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The Middle Devonian Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota is composed of 

limestones, dolomitized limestones and dolostones. The Lower Winnipegosis Mernber 

was deposited basin-wide as a relatively uniforni shallow marine rarnp under normal, 

open marine conditions. The Upper Winnipegosis Member represents two distinct 

depositionai environments: (1) a central deep basin with scaîtered pïnnacle reefs and the 

coevally deposited deep-marine sediments of the Ratner Member and (2) penpheral 

carbonate shelf deposits. Evaporite deposits of the Prairie Formation eventually filled the 

basin and completely buried the Winnipegosis Formation. 

Six different dolomite types, five anhydrite types, dedolomitization, a late 

diagenetic calcite and a ferroan dolomite event were identified to have fomed over three 

diagenetic stages. The synsedimentary diagenetic stage includes Idio-Ep dolomite and 

anhydrite type 1 foming in supratidal pattemed dolostones. Most of the mosaic dolomite 

types (Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A) formed in the early diagenetic stage by 

seepage reflux and to a smaller extent by mixed-water dolornitization. The late 

diagenetic stage includes the fornation of ISO dolomite, saddle dolomite, 

dedolomitization, a late diagenetic calcite and a ferroan dolomite event in a deep buriai 

setting. 

Results korn 6180 and 6% analyses of dolomite in the Lower Wuuiipegosis 

Member indicate that Middle Devonian sea water was an important component of the 

xii 



dolomitizing fluids in the Lower Winnipegosis Mernber. Geochemicd and petrographic 

data of dolomites kom the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner members indicate that 

dolomite has been recrystallized. A narrow range of 6''od0, values, uniform 

luminescence and generally higher concentrations of Fe and Mn in rims of crystals than 

in cores indicate that dolomite recrystallization occurred late in the diagenetic history of 

the Winnipegosis Formation, aAer or at the same time as the ferroan dolomite event. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PROLOGUE 

The Middle Devonian Winnipegosis Formation is an extensively dolomitized 

reef-bearing carbonate sequence of the Elk Point Group in the intracratonic Elk Point 

Basin (Fig. 1.1). The southeastem portion of this Basin is more generally known as the 

Williston Basin. Discovery of prolific hydrocarbons in pimacle reefs of the 

Winnipegosis Formation in the Tableland area of Saskatchewan and more recently in the 

Temple Field, North Dakota has generated interest in the petroleum industry for more 

detailed studies of the Formation. Since then, there have been many studies of these 

dolomitized carbonates. Dolornitization of carbonates has been linked to an increase (as 

well as a decrease) in reservoir quality (porosity and pemeability). In the exploration for 

hydrocarbons in carbonates, it is important to be able to predict where the better porosity 

and pemeability is within the target unit. There are m i y  dolomitization models and 

variations of those rnodels that have been proposed for various modem and ancient 

sedimentary deposits around the world. This study considers the dolomitization of the 

Winnipegosis Formation in the subsurface of North Dakota. 

This study evaluates the products and processes of dolomitization in the 

Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota. In order to accomplish this, the following 
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objectives were established: ( 1 )  lithofacies identification and depositional interpretation 

in order to provide a depositional framework for the examination of diagenetic features; 

(2) identification of diagenetic features and interpretation of the overall paragenetic 

sequence; (3) identification, description and interpretation of different types of dolomite; 

(4) development or refinement of dolomitization models for the Winnipegosis Formation; 

and (5) reconstniction of a dolomitization history for the Wdpegos i s  Formation. 

The area of study is Iocated in the subsurface of the northwestem corner of North 

Dakota (Fig. 1.2). The study area lies between Township 148N (United States Standard 

Land O a c e  Grid System) and the Canada-United States border, and Range 74WPM (PM 

= Primary Mendian) and the Montana-North Dakota state boundary. The area includes 

the following North Dakota counties: Bottineau, Burke, Divide, Dunn, McHenry, 

McKenzie, Mountrail, Renville, Ward and Williams. 

Forty-nine core totahg approximately 2.5 km in iength were logged at the 

Wilson M. Laird core and sample library at the North Dakota Geological Survey's 

(NDGS) University Station in Grand Forks, North Dakota. The core were described, 

photographed and sampled for thin section analyses. Gamma ray, caliper, resistivity, and 

porosity logs fkom the 49 cored drill holes were examined to assist in the delineation of 



lithology and formation correlation. Specific core are referred to in the text by their 

NDGS catalogue nurnber (refer to Appendix B for details on core). 250 thin sections 

were made at the University of Manitoba. Thin sections were stained with Alizarin Red- 

S to distinguish between calcite and dolomite, and potassium femcyanide for distinction 

between ferroan and non- ferroan carbonates. Porosity was detennined by visuaily 

estimating the sizes and amount of pore spaces as a percentage of the total area in thin 

section. Standard transmitted light petrography was done using a Nikon Optiphot-Pol 

microscope with a UFX-QA photomicrographic attachment. Fluorescence observations 

were done using the Nikon microscope with an epi-fluorescence attachent EF-D with a 

high-pressure mercury lamp. The blue violet (BV) barrier filter proved to be the most 

useful for this study and was used exclusively to examine al1 thin sections. The Nikon 

setup allowed for concurrent use of transmitted light and epi-fluorescent microscopy. 

Selected thin sections were polished and examined using a Nikon Optiphot microscope 

with a Technosyn cold cathode luminescence (CL) unit (mode1 8200 MKIQ. These 

petrographic techniques were complemented by mineralogical analysis of selected 

sarnples using a Philips PW x-ray dihctometer and elemental (Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, Sr, 

Na) analysis using a Cameca SX-50 electroon microprobe. Selected powder samples, 

collected using a Foredom (#30) hand-held drill and binocular microscope, were sent to 

the Environmental Isotope Laboratory at the University of Waterloo for carbon (6')~) 

and oxygen (6180) stable isotope analysis. Details of operating conditions for these 

various techniques are given in Appendix F. 



Geologic tems c m  be slightly confushg and even rnisleading. This section 

defines the usage of certain tems used in this study. Petrographic terminology for this 

study is based on Dunham's ( 1962) classification of carbonate rocks as rnodified by 

Embry and Kiovan ( 197 1 ). A "dolo" prefix is used in this study where the carbonate rock 

is dolostone (e-g. stromatoporoid doloboundstone - a stromatoporoid boundstone that is 

between approximately 75 - 1 00% dolomite). 

Bank - an isolated platform surrounded by deep ocean water and cut off fiom temgenous 

clastic sediments (James and Kendall, 1992). 

Buildup - a non-genetic term used to descnbe a laterally restncted body of carbonate 

rock which differs in composition and intemal fabric fiom the surroundhg and 

overlying deposits and display t o p o g ~ ~ h i c  relief above equivalent, typically thinner, 

strata (Heckel, 1974). 

Dedolomitization - a terni originally used by Morlot (1847) for the replacement of 

dolomite by calcite during diagenesis or chemicai weathering (fiom Bates and 

Jackson, 1980). 

Dolomitic limestone -previous definitions include a limestone in which the mineral 

dolomite is conspicuous, but calcite is more abundant (Pettijohn, 1957) and a 

limestone that has been incompletely dolomitized (Chilingar et al., 1979). In this study 

the narne 'dolomitic limestone' was given to a rock unit if a drop of cold dilute (10%) 



hydroc hloric acid WCL) did no t produce effervescence immediately but produced 

effervescence before roughly 5 seconds (approximately between 10-75% dolomite). 

Dolostone - carbonate rock largely composai of the mineral dolomite (Shrock, 1948). In 

this study the name 'dolostone' was given to a rock unit if a drop of cold dilute ( 10%) 

hydrochlonc acid did not produce effervescence after roughiy 5 seconds 

(approximately 75- 100% dolomite). 

Mound - a buildup lacking large skeletal metazoans, which formed through organic 

accumulation rather than purely mechanical accumulation (Wilson, 1975). 

Patterned carbonate - A diagenetic feature in very fine to h e l y  crystalline carbonate 

rocks consisting of light and dark colored areas varying in shape, complexity and 

intensity of development (Dixon, 1976). 

Patterned dolostone - A light brown to buff colored dolornudstone characterized by 

ovoid to irregular-shaped patches of anhydrite that Vary in complexity and intensity of 

development. 

Platrorm - a carbonate platform is a large edifice formed by the accumulation of 

sediment in an area of subsidence (James and Kendall, 1992). Most such structures 

have a flat top, possess steep sides and can be several kilometers thick and extend over 

many hundreds of square kilometers. 

Ramp - a carbonate ramp is a shelf that slopes gently basinward at angles of less than 1 

degree (James and Kendall, 1992). 



Reef - a massive or layered buildup which formed through organic accumulation and was 

potentially wave-resistant, being stabilized syndepositionaily by organic framework 

andor submarine cementation (James, 1987). 

Sheif- a carbonate shelf is a platform tied to an adjacent continental land mass (James 

and Kendail, 1992). 

Stenobaline - Said of a marine organism that tolerates only a narrow range of salinity 

(Bates and Jackson, 1980). 

During early Middle Devonian tirne the seas transgressed southeastward corn 

noahwestern Alberta into the Williston Basin (Meijer-Drees, 1994). Tmgressive 

deposits of the Ashem Formation are overlain by the regressive deposits of the 

Winnipegosis and Prairie Formations which represent a depositionai cycle and fomed a 

distinct sedimentary package in the Williston Basin portion of the Elk Point Basin 

referred to as the Middle Devonian ELk Point Group (Meijer-Drees, 1994; Fig. 1.3). The 

Elk Point Basin is bounded by the Presqu'ile Barrier to the northwest; the Peace River 

Arch, West Alberta Ridge, Southem Alberta Arch-Bearpaw Anticline, the Swift Current 

Platform and the cenaal Montana and Sweetgrass arches to the West; the Black Hills 

Upiift to the southwest; the Sioux or Transcontinental arch to the southeast; and the 

Precambrian Shield to the east and northeast (Fig. 1.4). Middle Devonian carbonate 
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rocks of the Ek Point Group are exposed in outcrops dong a northwest-trending, roughly 

linear belt in the Lake Winnipegosis-Lake Manitoba region of southwestern Manitoba. 

Rocks of the Elk Point group also outcrop in Alberta, Saskatchewan and the Northwest 

Territories. Surface exposures of Middle Devonian carbonates can be traced in the 

subsurface fiom the Northwest Territories through Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 

Montana and into North Dakota. 

Deposition of the Elk Point Group occurred in Eifelian to Givetian time, during 

which an overall rise in eustatic sea level occurred (Grayston et ai., 1964; Vail et al., 

1 977; Johnson et al., 1 985). During the Early Devonian the Meadow Lake Escarpment, a 

local uplifi (Fig. 1.4), acted as a barrier to the southeastward transgressing ep icon~en td  

sea (Grayston et al., 1964). Once this barrier was breached the sea transgressed over the 

eroded Silurian Interlaice Group in the southem portions of the Ek Point Basin. 

Transgressing Eifelian seas advanced southeastward depositing the Lower Keg River and 

the Upper Chinchaga memben in northwestem Alberta (Grayston et al., 1964; Johnson et 

al., 1985) and the now dolomitized, argillaceous lime mu& of the Ashern Formation 

(Johnson and Lescinsky, 1986). 

The Ashem- Winnipegosis contact is generally confomable and represents the 

continued or renewed transgression associated with a change fiom restncted to open 

marine conditions (Pemn, 1987). After a brief erosional hiatus lime muds were deposited 

forming the carbonate ramp deposits of the Lower Member of the Winnipegosis 

Formation. Transgression continued as the Elk Point Basin, southeast of the Meadow 



Lake Escarpment, differentiated into separate depositional environments of what is now 

the Upper Member of the Winnipegosis Formation (Penin, 1987). A relative drop in sea 

level subsequently restricted the inflow of normal marine water into the Elk Point Basin 

due to the emergence of a barrier located near the northem end of the Eik Point Basin in 

northem Alberta. This barrier is a major Middle Devonian reef sill, the Presqu'ile Barrier 

Complex (Edie, 1959; Mckennit, 196 1 ; Meijer-Drees, 1994). The restricted marine 

waters of the Eik Point Basin became concentrated, through evaporative drawdown 

processes (Maiklem, 197 l), to the point of evaporite precipitation, resulting in the 

accumulation of thick basin-wide evaporite deposits of the Prairie and Muskeg 

Formations. Renewed transgression in middle to late Givetian tirne (Meijer-Drees, 1994) 

and subsequent carbonate deposition marked the end of one depositional cycle (Elk Point 

Group) and the beginning of another depositional cycle - the Manitoba Group (Edie, 

1958, 1959). 

In North Dakota the Ek Point Group consists of, in ascending order, argillaceous 

dolostones of the Ashem Formation, variab ly dolomitized limestones of the Winnipegosis 

Formation and salts of the Prairie Formation. The general stratigraphy of the Ek Point 

Group in North Dakota is outlined in Fig. 1.3. Stratigraphie equivalents of the Middle 

Devonian Winnipegosis Formation in the Elk Point Basin are: the Winnipegosis 

Formation in west-central Saskatchewan (Sherwin, 1962), the Keg River Formation in 



northem and central Alberta (Law, 1955a, 195%; Shewïn, 1962), and the Pine Point 

Formation and the Presqu'ile Formation in northem Alberta (Morrow, 1973). 

Baillie (1 95 1, 1953a) proposed the term 'Ashem Formation' for the poorly 

bedded argillaceous dolostone and the brownish-red to brick-red, slightly silty, dolomitic 

shale in the Lake Winnipegosis-Lake Manitoba outcrop belt. in North Dakota, Lobdell 

(1984) infomally subdivided the Ashem Formation into a lower red member and an 

upper grey member. Both Ashem members are argillaceous, microcrystalline dolostones 

with rninor amounts of quartz silt. The Ashem Formation constitutes the basai part of the 

Devonian succession in the Elk Point Basin of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and North 

Dakota. It unconformably overlies the dolostones of the Silurian hterlake Formation and 

underlies the Lower Member of the Winnipegosis Formation. 

The Ashem Formation may represent the reworking of a residual soi1 formed 

during Late Silurian to Early Devonian tirne (Norris et al., 1982). The upper 'dark gray 

rnember' of the Ashem Formation was interpreted to have been deposited in a restricted 

lagoon or ernbayment under hypersaline, reducing conditions (Perrin, 1987). The spatial 

distribution of the Ashem Formation is irregular and rnay represent an infïlling of 

topographie lows of the eroded Silurian surface (McCabe and Bannatyne, 1970). 

McKennit (1961) and Perrin (198 1) concurred that the Ashem Foxmation represents a 

residual latentic clay reworked by a Middle Devonian transgressing sea in a progressively 



reducing environment. However, Rosenthal ( 1987) postulated that the Ashem Formation 

may be a non-marine depositionai event unrelated to the Elk Point transgression. 

The name Elrn Point Limestone was introduced by Kindle (1 914) for Manitoba 

limestone outcrops underlying the Winnipegosis Formation and overlying the Ashem 

Formation near the north end of Lake Manitoba. Baillie (1 95 1 ) referred to this lirnestone 

as the E h  Point Formation. The E h  Point Formation is identified only in Manitoba and 

is typically a medium yellowish-brown, variably mottled very fine-grained limestone. 

The Elm Point Formation is essentially equivalent to the Lower Member of the 

Winnipegosis Formation of North Dakota (Noms et al., 1982). 

The Lower Member of the Winnipegosis Formation disconforrnably overlies the 

Ashern Formation in North Dakota, Montana, Saskatchewan and is depositionally 

equivalent to the E h  Point Formation of Manitoba (Baillie, 1953a, 1953b, 1955. 1956). 

in North Dakota the Lower Winnipegosis Member is considered a carbonate ramp deposit 

generally consisting of mottled and laminated, variably dolomi tized limestones. Pemn 

(1987) refers to the Lower Winnipegosis Member as a transitional subtidal facies between 

the Ashem Formation and the Upper Winnipegosis Member. The mottled texture, 



characteristic of the Lower Winnipegosis Member, has been ascribed to preferential 

dolornitization of burrow structures (e.g. Kendall, 1976; Perrin, 1987; Chow and 

Longstaffe, 1 995). ï h e  presence of local topographie feahires in the upper surface of the 

carbonate ramp provided a foundation for the deposition of the organic buildups of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member in North Dakota (Ehrets and Kissling, 1987) and 

Saskatchewan (Martindale and MacDonald, 1989). 

Baillie (1 95 1, 1953a) fmt proposed the name and descnbed the Winnipegosis 

Fomation in the Manitoba outcrop belt as consisting of two rock types. The first is a 

massive to thick bedded dolostone constituting the bioherm facies. The second rock type 

is descnbed as saccharoidal thinly bedded, dolostone of the interbioherm areas which 

constitutes the 'normal' facies of the Fomation (see Ratner Member below). 

Differentiation of the Ek Point Basin into distinct shallow sbelf and deep basin regimes 

(Fig. 1.2) during deposition of the Upper Winnipegosis Member enabled the development 

of reefs along the platfom margin and allowed for sustained vertical growth of pinnacle 

reefs in the subsiding basin (Pemn, 198 1, 1982a, 1982b, 1987; Perrin and Precht, 1985, 

Meijer-Drees, 1994). The deep basin succession in North Dakota is a sequence of either: 

(1) thick m o u d  or reef carbonate complexes of the Upper WUÿiipegosis Member or (2) 

thin bituminous, laminated, inter-reef carbonates of the Ratner Member (see Ratner 

Member below; LeFever et al., 199 1). With continued regression of the Devonian sea the 



platform margins and puinacle reefs becarne at l e s t  partially exposed as shdlow water 

sedirnents were deposited around the emergent reefs (Perrin, 1981, 1982% 1982b, 1987; 

Perrin and Precht, 1985; Ehrets and Kissling, 1987). The basin was eventually filled by 

the evaporites of the overlying Prairie Formation, possibly over a period of only a few 

thousand years ( Wardlaw and S hwerdtner, 1 966). 

The reef carbonate complex of the western platfom margin is host to the 

hydrocarbon producing Temple Field (northeastern Williams County) which sparked 

considerable interest in exploration of the Winnipegosis Formation. Consequently, oil- 

charged phmacle reefs were discovered basinward fiom the platform marpin in North 

Dakota (Ehrets and Kissling, 1987) and Saskatchewan (Martindale and MacDonald, 

1989). 

Wardlaw and Reinson (1 97 1 ) proposed the name Ratner Member (based on the 

subsurface in Saskatchewan) for the finely laminateci carbonate mudstone and enterolithic 

anhydrite containhg bituminous partings and organic-rich layes of the interbioherm 

area. There is no consensus as to which formation the Ratner Member belongs. Some 

studies place the Ratner Member in the Prairie Formation (e-g. southern Saskatchewan - 

Kendall, 1973,1976; North Dakota and Manitoba - LeFever et al., 1 99 1) ,whereas ather 

studies place the Raîner Member in the Winnipegosis Formation (e-g. North Dakota - 

Pemn, 1987; Saskatchewan - Stanford, 1989, and Martindale and MacDonald, 1989; 



Manitoba - Teare, 1990). In this study, the Ramer Member is considered as part of the 

Winnipegosis Formation. 

Baillie (1953a) named the salt and anhydrite beds overlying the Winnipegosis 

Formation and underlying the Dawson Bay Formation as the Raine Evaporite Formation. 

It has also been called the Prairie Formation and the Prairie Evaporite (Perrili, 198 1, 

1982% l982b, 1987; Perrin and Recht, 1985; Ehrets and Kissling, 1987; Martindale and 

MacDonald, 1989). The name Prairie Formation is used in this study. As halite filled the 

inter-reef areas to the top of the Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs (lower Prairie Formation) 

coastal sabkhas developed on the emergent pinnacle reefs, as well as on the adjacent 

subaenally exposed shelf areas (Perrin, 1987). Potash deposits representing very shallow 

brine depths and very high salinities cap this ihick halite deposit. The Prairie Formation 

consists of four such potash-capped haiite sequences (Oglesby, 1987). 

The contact between the Winnipegosis and Prairie formations varies 60x11 place to 

place within the basin (PulcKennit, 1 96 1 ; Norris et al., 1 982; Perrin, 1 98 7). Ln the 

subsurface of North Dakota, dolostone generally underlies a relatively thin layer of 

anhydrite that is overlain by a thick sequence of halite. Pemin (1987) placed the 

Winnipegosis-Prairie contact above the anhydrite and below the halite. In areas where 

interbedded dolostone and anhydrite were found above thin salt beds, Perrin (1987) 

established the contact at the top of this 'mixed' sequence and below the thick salt. This 



study uses the contact above the 'rnixed' evaporite sequence as d e h e d  by Perrin (1987). 

In the Manitoba outcrop belt, where sait is not present, the bottom of the shaly Mafeking 

Mernber (second redbed) of the Dawson Bay Formation overlies the Winnipegosis 

Fomation (Fig. 1.3: McKennit, 196 1, Noms et al., 1982). Noms et al. (1982) noted thin 

beds of limestone-shale breccias at the top of the Winnipegosis Formation in the outcrop 

belt which they tenned 'transitional beds'. In some Manitoba drill core some breccia 

clasts resemble dolostones of the Winnipegosis Formation and others resembte the 

overlying Mafeking Member. Noms et al. (1 982) interpreted these mixeci breccias to 

represent dissolution and collapse of evaporites originally interbedded with the 

carbonates of the Winnipegosis Fomation, and indicated that the contact lies somewhere 

within this breccia. Similar brecciated transitional beds were noted in some areas of 

North Dakota. In this study, the Winnipegosis-Prairie contact is placed at the base of the 

brecciated zone because it represents the base of the now-dissolved saits, as well as the 

'mixed' evaporites defmed by Pemn (1987). 

Following evaporite deposition and complete withdrawal of the Devonian sea, 

erosion of the upper part of the Prairie Formation occurred. The second "redbed" of the 

Dawson Bay Formation, unconformably overlying the haine Formation, has been 

interpreted to be either the result of this erosion or the first depositional event of the 

Dawson Bay Formation in a coastal sabkha during renewed transgression of Devonian 

seas in the Elk Point Basin (Perrin, 1987). 



The presence of Devonian rocks in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin was 

first recognized by Billings (1859) based on the evidence of fossils collected kom Snake 

Island on Lake Winnipegosis near the town of Winnipegosis and Manitoba Island on 

Lake Manitoba by Hind ( 1 859). The fust detailed description of Middle Devonian 

carbonate outcrop in Manitoba was provided by Tyrreil(1893) who included them in the 

Winnipegosan Formation. Whiteaves (1 89 1, 1892) identifid and described much of the 

fauna collected by Tyrrell and pointed out the relationship between Devonian fauna in 

Manitoba and those in Europe based on the occurrence of the brachiopod Shingocephalus 

burtini. Baillie (1953b) subsequently changed the name of the unit to the Winnipegosis 

Formation to avoid any connotation of time. Kindle (1 9 14) recognized a thinly bedded 

limestone underlying the Winnipegosis Formation in Manitoba which he called the E h  

Point Formation. Wallace (1 9 15, 1925) discussed the lithology and fossils of both the 

Winnipegosis and E h  Point formations f?om the Manitoba outcrop. Kerr (1949) 

provided a description of wells, dnlled through the Paleozoic, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and North Dakota. Van Hees (1956) constructed subsurface cross section fiom Alberta, 

through Saskatchewan and into Manitoba McKennit (196 1) discussed economic 

potential in the Winnipegosis Formation in Manitoba. 

The single most important work on the Winnipegosis Formation was probably 

that of Baillie (1 95 1) who recognized and described "bioherm and interbioherm" facies of 

the Winnipegosis Formation in the Manitoba outcrop belt. Baillie (1953% 1953b, 1955, 

15 



1956) related the E h  Point, Winnipegosis and Ashem Formations of the Manitoba 

outcrop belt to the subsurface of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, North Dakota and Montana. 

He narned the Prairie Evaporite Formation and correlated the Winnipegosis Formation 

across Manitoba, eastem Alberta and western Saskatchewan (Fig. 1.4). McGehee (1 949, 

1952) described the Middle Devonian Elk Point Formation in eastern Alberta and 

con-elated the Formation to the subsurface of Saskatchewan, southwestern Manitoba and 

North Dakota. Belyea (1952) raised the Elk Point Formation to group statu, and Law 

(1955% 1955b) subsequently introduced new formation names for the Devonian 

subsurface equivalents in Alberta: Chchaga,  Keg River, Mukeg and Watt Mountain. 

Van Hees (1 958) discussed the regional significance of the Meadow Lake Escarprnent in 

relation to the Lower Paleozoic stratigraphy in Saskatchewan. McCabe (1 967,1972) 

discussed the tectonic fkunework of the basin. Norris and Uyeno (1971) described 

conodonts in the Devonian outcrop belt of Manitoba 

in more recent work, McCabe and Barchyn (1982) intetpreted the E h  Point 

Formation to be a platform facies deposit. Noms et al. (1 982) gave a detailed description 

of Devonian outcrop in the Lake Manitoba-Lake Winnipegosis outcrop belt of Manitoba. 

Rosenthai (1 987) compiled a senes of observations from Winnipegosis Formation 

outcrops and drill core in Manitoba and proposed a depositionalldiagenetic mode1 with 

implications for subsurface hydrocarbon exploration. Teare (1 990) identified six 

dolomitized facies within Winnipegosis reef complexes in the Dawson Bay area of 



Manitoba and described three dolomite types in twenty phases of diagenesis interpreted to 

have occurred in four principal diagenehc environments. 

Sandberg and Hammond (1 958) extended Baillie's (1 953a, 1953b, 1955) 

Manitoba nomenclature, with minor revisions, to the subsurface of the Williston Basin in 

the United States. They shortened the name Prairie Evaporite Formation to Prairie 

Formation and considered the Ashem Formation as basal Winnipegosis, contrary to 

Andrichuk (1952) who separated out the Ashern Formation in Montana and North 

Dakota. Sandberg (1 96 1) recognized that, during Middle Devonian time, the sedimentary 

depocenter had shifted in the Williston Basin Grom North Dakota to Saskatchewan. He 

attributed this to downwarping of the basin and the intermittent uplift of structural 

features dong the western margin of the basin. Carlson and Anderson (1 965) correlated 

Sloss sequences (Sloss, 1963) into the United States portion of the Williston Basin. They 

also considered the Ashem Formation to be basal Winnipegosis and the beguining of the 

Kaskaskia sequence. Sandberg (1 96 1) and Sandberg and Mapel(1967) divided the 

subsurface Winnipegosis Formation of North Dakota into basin and margin facies. 

Kinard and Cronoble (1 969) identified restricted lagoon and shoal environments in the 

Middle Devonian subswface of North Dakota and Montana. Perrin (1 98 1, 1982% I982b, 

1987) surnmarized depositional environments, reef Lithofacies, major diagenetic features 

and porosity patterns of the Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota. Recht (1986) 

discussed the peiroleum potential of the Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota. Heck 

and Burke (199 1) compiled seven wireline-log cross-sections through North Dakota, and 



into surrounding States and provinces to establish the character and distribution of 

Devonian strata in North Dakota. 

Shtdies of the Winnipegosis Formation in Saskatchewan have been numerous and 

are mostly related to the economic potash deposits of the Prairie Formation (e.g. Powley, 

1951; Lane, 1959; Yont, 1960,1962; Sherwin, 1962; Jones, 1964, 1965a, t 96%, 1966; 

Streeton, 1971; Kendall, 1973, 1976 and 1979; Baar, 1974; Fuzesy, 1975, 1976, 1980; 

Gendzwill, 1 WSa, 1 978b; Wilson, 1984). Waiker (1 956, 1957) described diagenetic 

features in the Winnipegosis Formation in western Saskatchewan. Edie (1959) suggested 

the presence of atoll reefs for the Winnipegosis Fornation in central Saskatchewan. 

Stanford (1 989) recognized two dolomite types in three diagenetic phases in the 

Winnipegosis Fonnation in southeastem Saskatchewan. Martindale and MacDonald 

( 1989) examined Upper Winnipegosis buildups in the Tableland area of Saskatchewan 

and related buildup sedimento logy and diagenesis to hydrocarbon resewoir quality and 

heterogeneity. MacDonald (1 989) concentrated on primary and solution modified 

cavities and calcite cements in Upper Winnipegosis buildups in the Tableland area of 

Saskatchewan. 

The Winnipegosis Formation has been part of many regional studies. Fuller and 

Porter (1 962) introduced a cross section of the Elk Point Basin fkom North Dakota to 

central Alberta illustrating shifting depocenters. Grayston et al. (1964) composed an 

illustrated geologic history of the Paleozoic in western Canada. More recently, Mossop 

and S hetson (1 994) compiled an Atlas of the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin. 



Schmidt (1971) and Schmidt et al. (1980) examined early diagenetic carbonate 

cementation of Elk Point Basin reefs. Krebs and Mountjoy (1972) related Devonian reef 

complexes in Canada to those in western Europe. Heckel and Witzke (1979) related the 

Westem Canada Sedimentary Basin Devonian carbonates to the Devonian world 

paleogeography. Wilson (1984) gave a summary of depositional environments in the EB 

Point Basin. A review of the Winnipegosis Formation literature (Kent, 1984) and history 

of hydrocarbon exploration (Hriskovitch, 1970) were also completed. A correlation of 

Paleozoic strata from Manitoba and North Dakota was compiled by LeFever et al. (1991). 

Meijer-Drees (1 994) surnmarized the depositional history and stratigraphy of the Elk 

Point Group within the Interior Plains of Western Canada 



Fig. 1. 1. Location of the Williston Bprin (Graystofi et d. 1974; Worsley und Fuesy, 
1978). paleolathrdid lines ami traak wind directions (Heckel and Witzk, 1979) for the 
Midme Devonim mrdpostulatedpre-erosiond eastern Iimit of the Elk Point Bmin 
(MaiRIem, 1971). Thisfigwe aZso shows the post-erosiod Zimit of the Elk Point B& 
wod~pedfiom Pen% 19871. 







Fig. 1.4. Structura2 features bounding the Elk Point Bprin fiom Perrin, 1987). 



C-R 2: DEPOSITIONAL FIWMEWORK 

The Winnipegosis Formation in North Dakota is divided into three members: the 

Lower Winnipegosis Member, the Upper Winnipegosis Member and the Ratner Member 

(Fig. 1.3; McGehee, 1949, 1952; Baillie. 195 1 ; Sandberg and Hammond, 1958; Reinson 

and Wardlaw, 1972). The Lower Member is a carbonate ramp deposit which overlies the 

Ashern Formation throughout the snidy area. The Lower Winnipegosis Member consists 

of a crinoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies and is 10-80 m in thickness. The Upper 

Winnipegosis Member consists of carbonate shelf deposits, which occur around the 

perimeter of the basin intenor, and pinnacle reefs in the basin intenor. Shelf deposits of 

the Upper Member are 5-25 m in thickness and are interpreted to be composed of seven 

lithofacies: 1) fossiliferous wackestone, 2) coral-strornatoporoid doloboundstone, 3) 

microbial bindstone, 4) fossiliferous packstone and boundstone, 5) patterned dolostone, 

6) peloidal packstone and 7) mudstone. Pinnacle reefs are generally less than 30 m in 

thickness and consist of three lithofacies: fossiliferous wackestone, coral-stromatoporoid 

doloboundstone and rnicrobial bindstone. The laminated rnudstone litho facies 

compnsing the Ramer Member accurnulated in the basin intenor between pinnacle reefs. 

Upper Winnipegosis Mernber and Ratner Member lithofacies do not occur 

throughout the study area. Therefore, four geographic zones that represent the 



distribution of lithofacies have been established (Fig. 2.1, 2.2): 1) the cenaal geographic 

zone which contains the Ramer Member and the pinnacle reefs of the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member, 2) the southem geographic zone defined by mudstone and 

patterned dolostone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member shelf deposits, 3) the 

eastern geographic zone characterized by a shelf-margin reef complex and 4) the western 

geographic zone which lacks a shelf-margin reef complex but contains patch reefs. 

The Lower Winnipegosis Member is domuiated by a single lithofacies, the 

crinoid-brachiopod wac kestone litho facies that is grey to grey-brown, undolornitized 

limestone to dolostone. Massive mudstones, 0-20 m in thickness, occur at the base of the 

Lower Winnipegosis Member and are overlain in tuxn by laminated rnudstones and 

wackestones up to 15 m thick (e.g. NDGS #10830), rnottled to massive mudstones and 

wackestones 10-70 m thick and rarely fossiliferous packstones 0-5 m thick. Pattemed 

dolostone rarely caps the Lower Winnipegosis Member. The mottled lithologies are the 

most cornmon in this lithofacies (e.g. NDGS #5088, 5333) occuning in dl geographic 

zones of the study area. Mottles are generaily surrounded by stylolites or rnicrostylolite 

swarms containing scattered dolomite crysbls. 



Crinoid ossicles are generally more abundaot than brachiopods and dominate the 

massive to laminated mudstones and wackestones. In most core samples brachiopod 

valves are hgmented and aligned nearly parallel to bedding. Other minor skeletai 

constituents include thamnopond corals, alveolitid and favositid corals, massive and 

tabular stromatoporoids and codiacean algae in the uppermost few metres. Trilobite 

hgrnents are present sporadically throughout the Lower Winnipegosis Member. 

Dolomite content varies both vertically and laterally in the Lower Winnipegosis 

Member. The most common occurrence of dolomite is in 2-10 cm size, dark brown, 

porous dolostone patches which have sharp boundaries with the adjacent limestone. 

However. some dolostone patches grade into the surrounding limestone over distances of 

a few centimetres. Dolomite abundance generally increases oniy slightly up-section, 

however, dolostone predominates near the western boundary of the eastem geographic 

zone (e-g. NDGS# 5257, 5158, 4924, 38). Minor massive dolomudstone zones occur at 

or near the lower and upper contacts of the Lower Winnipegosis Member. 

The abundance of crinoid ossicles and brachiopod valves and the presence of 

stromatoporoids, cor& and trilobites in predorninantly mudstones and wackestones 

indicate that the Lower Winnipegosis Member represents open-water conditions with 

normal marine salinity (cf. Heckel, 1972; Wilson, 1975). The abundance of carbonate 

mud and laminations suggests that deposition occurred in a low energy environment. The 



mottled texture of the crinoid-brachiopod wackestone litho facies is interpreted to be due 

primarily to bionirbation, an interpretation consistent with that proposed by Perrin 

(1982% 1982b, 1987). 

Isopach rnaps of the Lower Member indicate an absence of significant local 

thickness variations, however, a general increase in thickness toward the central 

geographic zone was noted (Pemn, 1982b; Ehrets and Kissling, 1987), suggesting that 

the Lower Member is a rarnp deposit. Textures and structures typical of storm activities 

are lacking in this facies suggesting that deposition of the Lower Winnipegosis Member 

was probably predominantly below storm wave base. 

The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies is generally a dark grey, partly 

dolomitized limestone. Monled wackestones are most commonly found at the base of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member and are generally overlain by massive or varïegated 

wackestones. Thin beds of packstone to grainstone, a few centimetres in thickness, are 

common near the top of this lithofacies. The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies is found 

directly above the Lower Winnipegosis Member in al1 geographic zones (Fig. 2.2). 



The most common skeletal cornponents of this lithofacies are, in order of 

decreasing abundance: crinoid ossicles, brachiopod valves, codiacean algae, tabular and 

bulbous stromatoporoids and thamnopond corals. Minor skeletal components include 

favositid and alveolitid corals and gastropods. Crinoid ossicles and brachiopod valves 

decrease in abundance toward the top of this Lithofacies where they becorne subordinate 

to corals and stromatoporoids. Most bulbous stromatoporoids and massive corals are 

whole but most tabular stromatoporoids and digitate corals are fkgmented. Generally, 

thamnoporid corals give way up-section to tabular and then bulbous strornatoporoids. 

Codiacean most commonly occur in the eastem geographic zone (e-g. NDGS# 491 8). 

The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies varies h m  predorninantly dolostone in 

the eastem geographic zone to mostly dolomitic limestone in the centrai and southem 

geographic zones to mostly limestone in the western geographic zone. Where the 

underlying few meters of the Lower Winnipegosis Member is dolostone the entire 

fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies is also dolostone (e.g. NDGS# 793). Where the 

underlying Lower Winnipegosis Member is limestone, the basal meter or so of the 

fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies is limestone and grades upward uito dolomitic 

limestones (e.g. NDGS# 4924,49 18) or dolostones (e.g. NDGS# 10480,49 18). 

Porosity within this facies varies fkom Q-15% in the limestones to 520% in the 

dolomitic limestones and dolostones. Porosity generally ùicreases up-section fkom c2% 

to 15-20%. 



The massive or variegated wackestone textures found in the lower sections of this 

lithofacies and the presence of large quantities of rnud indicate that the energy of the 

depositional environment was sufficiently low to allow mud deposition and to prevent 

wimowing of the mud. The abundance of filter feeders such as brachiopods also 

suggests relatively clear waters (cf. Heckel, 1972), probably below fair-weather wave 

base. The sporadic packstone to grainstone layers near the top of this lithofacies may 

represent short-lived high energy events, such as storms, which suggests deposition above 

storm wave base. The fossil succession, fiom crinoids and brachiopods at the base of this 

lithofacies to corals and stromatoporoids near the top of this lithofacies also suggests an 

increase in energy. The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies is interpreted to have been 

deposited in normal marine conditions, probably very near the storm wave base. 

The coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies only occurs directly above 

the fossiliferous wac kestone litho facies in the centnl geographic zone (Fig. 2.2). The 

thickness of this lithofacies can be as much as 70 m (NDGS# 6535) with an approximate 

area of 65 hectares (0.7 km2; Perrin and Precht, 1 985). The basal 3-7 m of this litho facies 

generally consists of 20-40 cm thick crinoid andlor brachiopod dolowackestones and 



dolopackstones interbedded with massive, discontinuously laminateci and mottled 

rnudstones. Crinoids and brachiopods within the interbedded areas are generally 

abundant near the base of this lithofacies and decrease up-section. Codiacean algae are 

observed near the base of the lithofacies in only one location (NDGS# 12786). These 

interbedded facies give way to coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstones a d o r  

stromatoporoid doloboundstones which dominate most of this lithofacies. The coral- 

stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies contains minor amounts of late diagenetic 

calcite (see Chapter 3) and anhydrite (see Chapter 3) near the top of this litho facies. 

The most cornmon skeletal components are massive and bulbous stromatoporoids 

and thamnoporid corals. Alveolitid, favositid and mgose corals are minor constituents. 

Most of the less fragile skeletal components appear to be in growth position. Corals 

usually decrease in abundance up-section while stromatoporoids increase. 

Stromatoporoid forms are generally tabular near the base of this lithofacies and bulbous 

or massive up-section. 

Dolostone showing a distinct "clotted" fabric (PHOTO 2.1) is found sporadically 

within the uppermost 10- 15 m of the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone litho facies 

o G S #  12786, # 7976, # 6624). The clotted areas generally v a n  the width of the core 

and are generally less than 8 to 10 cm thick. The dark gray "clots", 1-5 mm in size, have 

an irregular distribution pattern and are enclosed in a brown dolomudstone matrix. 

Encrusting lamellar stromatoporoids are found at the outer margin of a few of these 

clotted areas (PHOTO 2.2). 



Porosity within this litho facies can Vary drarnatically over short vertical distances 

fkom nearly 0% in dolomudstones to as  much as 30% to 35% in doIowackestones or 

doloboundstones. The clotted areas can have markedly different porosities. Porosity is 

either absent or approximately 10% fenestral porosity. 

The observed skeletal components, as well as the suggested lateral extent of this 

lithofacies, suggests that the stromatoporoid-coral doloboundstone lithofacies represents 

pimacle reefs that developed under normal open marine conditions. Pemn (1982% 

1982b), Penh and Precht (1985), Fischer and Burke (1987), and others have dso 

interpreted this lithofacies as pinnacle reefs. 

The clotted fabric near the top of the Lithofacies is interpreted to be part of 

thrombolitic structures. This fabric is similar to that described by Aitken (1967), Radke 

(1980), Kennard (1981), and Kennard and James (1986). Aitken (1967) first described 

thrornbolites as cryptalgal stnicnires related to stromatolites, but lacking laminations and 

charactensed by a macroscopic clotted fabric. Thrornbolites in this study are completely 

dolomitized and the original rnicroscopic textures, as well as any trace of microbes which 

may have been responsible for the macroscopic clotted texture, have been obliterated. 

This study suggests that the cloned fabnc is part of a coherent, and possibly rigid, 

microbial structure which may have contributed to the of the isolated pinnacle reefs. The 

occurrence of the thrornboli tes adjacent to massive and bulbous foms of stromatoporoids 



and rugose corals indicates that these structures developed in subt&l and probably 

highly agitated waters. Walter and Heys (1985) suggested that clotted textures are 

formed by bioturbation of laminated stromatoiites. In this study lamellar strornatoporoids 

are found encwting the thrombolites suggesting that the cloned textures did not result 

fiom bionirbation of laminated stromatolites. Perrin (1 982b, 1 987)) referred to this 

texture in her pinnacle reefs as reef sediments in the form of peloidal muds. Aitken 

(1967), Pratt and James (1982) and Walter and Heys (1985) agree that thrombolites 

develop mostly in the subtidai zone, at and below the lowest low tide level in either low 

or high turbulent energy. Kennard (1 98 1) suggested that thrombolites developed in 

agitated and less highly saline waters than stromatolites. 

The lower section of this lithofacies, where thamnoporid corals are abundant and 

tabular stromatoporoids are comrnon, represents the stabilization and colonization stage 

of buildup development (cf Perrin and Precht, 1985; Martindale and MacDonald, 1989 ). 

The upper sections of this facies, where the thromboiites are observed and where massive 

corals and stromatoporoids are common to abundant, represent the diversification stage of 

buildup growth. 

The rnicrobial bindstone lithofacies is a light to dark brown and dark grey 

dolomudstone, generaliy only a few tens of centimetres thick, and contains crenulated 



laminae. Allochems are scarce and include peloids and very rare globular stromatoporoid 

hgments. Desiccation cracks are present near the top of this lithofacies (PHOTO 2.3). 

In the central geographic zone the microbial bindstone lithofacies overlies the coral- 

stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies (Fig. 2.3). The microbid bindstone 

lithofacies in the eastem and western geographic zones mostly overlies the fossiliferous 

packstone and boundstone lithofacies (see section 2.3.4) and rarely overlies the pattemed 

dolostone (section 2.3.5) or fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies (Fig. 2.3). 

Fenestral porosity within this lithofacies is typically 5-IO%, and rarely 15-20%, 

but can be negligible in the presence of anhydrite or halite. 

The occurrence of the crenulated larninae with fenestral porosity and desiccation 

cracks suggests a high intertidal to supratidal depositional environment. The microbial 

bindstone lithofacies is interpreted to have formed as microbial mats or stromatolites in 

shelf areas, as well as on the pinnacle reefs. The microbial bindstone lithofacies of this 

study is similar to the algal (cyanobacterîal) lithofacies of Perrin (1987) which she 

descnbed as algal mats forming in tidal-flat conditions. 



2.3.4 FOSSCLIFEROUS PACKSTONE AND BOUNDSTONE LITHOFACIES 

2.3-4- 1 DESCRIPTION 

The lithology of the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies is highly 

variable depending on geographic location. In general this lithofacies contains a mottled 

wackestone at the base grading upward into, and sometimes overlain by, a mottled 

packstone. However, boundstones, mudstones, floatstones and less commonly 

grahtones are found sporadically in variable thickness throughout this lithofacies. The 

fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies generally overlies the fossiliferous 

wackestone lithofacies and is overlain by the microbial bindstone lithofacies (Fig. 2.3). 

This lithofacies only occurs on the carbonate shelf in the eastem and western geographic 

zones and is dominated by dolostone. Limestones are found only in the extreme east and 

northernrnost parts of the eastem and westem geographic zones. 

Skeletal material is common in this lithofacies. Some stromatoporoids are 

kagrnented and others are in situ. Stromatoporoid forms generally change fkom tabular 

near the base to massive andor globular near the top of the lithofacies. Brachiopod 

fragments, crinoid ossicles and thamnopond coral bgments are present in varied 

amounts throughout this lithofacies. Alveolitid and favositid corals, which do not appear 

to be in-situ, are commonly present in the rniddle to basal sections. Minor allochems 

throughout this litho facies are Amphipora, peloids and codiacean algae. 



The fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies is similar to the 

interbedded dolowackestone, dolopackstone and dolomudstones of the basal section of 

the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone litho facies. 

Porosity is generally negligible in the lower sections of the mottled wackestones 

but c m  be as high as 15 - 20% in the in the upper sections of the fossiliferous packstone 

and boundstone lithofacies. 

The abundance of stromatoporoid boundstones and the presence of a variety of in 

situ stromatoporoids and corais, common brachiopods and crinoids, suggest that this 

facies represents deposition under normal marine conditions. Such a diverse stenohaline 

fauna is indicative of a subtidai marine environment (Laporte, 1967, Heckel, 1972). The 

high variability in fabric and lithology of this lithofacies suggests a variability in 

depositional energy conditions. The similarities of this lithofacies to the basal section of 

the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone suggests that the 2 lithofacies were deposited 

under similar environmental conditions. The fossiliferous packstone and boundstone 

lithofacies is interpreted to have been deposited in an open marine environment as shelf 

margin reefs in the eastern geographic zone and patch reefs in the shelf interior in the 

eastem and western geographic zones. Perrin and Precht (1 985), Precht ( 1  986) and Perrin 

(1987) interpret their coral, stromatoporoid packstone lithofacies as shelf margin reefs 

and patch reefs in the Winnipegosis Formation. 



The pattemed dolostone lithofacies in this study is composed of light brown to 

buff colored dolomudstones which are characterized by ovoid to irregular-shaped patches, 

0.5-3 mm in diameter, of dark grey crystalline anhydrite that impart a distinctive 

'pattemed' fabric to this lithofacies (PHOTO 2.4). This lithofacies is also distinguished 

by a paucity of allochems. Patterned dolostones are always found near the top of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member usuaily below but occasionally above the microbial 

bindstone lithofacies (Fig. 2.3). Pattemed dolostones have been found only on the shelf 

areas near the outer boundaries of the study area. 

Dixon (1976) coined the term "pattemed carbonates" for a diagenetic feature in 

very fine to finely crystalline carbonates that he described as light and dark colored areas 

in patterns of varying degrees of shape, complexity and intensity of deveiopment. Dixon 

(1976) recognized this feature in various Mesozoic and Paleozoic carbonate strata in the 

Arctic islands, Alberta and the Northwest Temtories. ï h e  similarities between the 

pattemed dolostones of this study and Dixon's (1 976) are: 1 ) the fabric developed in very 

fine to fine crystalline dolostones, 2) a paucity of ailochems, 3) an association with 

stromatolite beds, and 4) an association with evaporite minerais. 



The paucity of skeletal ailochems suggests harsh environmental conditions 

comparable to the supratidal zone of the Persian Gulf or Andros Island in the Bahamas 

(Dixon, 1976). The lack of primary sedimentary structures, the paucity of allochems and 

consistent very fine to fine crystalline grain size in these pattemed dolostones suggest that 

this lithofacies was a gelatinous, soupy slurry of carbonate muds in what may have been 

similar to the Holocene sea marginal ponds within the sabkha setting described by 

Friedman (1980). 

The color differences in the pattemed dolostone is due to the presence of varying 

concentrations of anhydrite crystals (anhydrite type 1; see Chapter 3). If oxidizing 

conditions prevailed, anhydrite or gypsum might be expected to be formed as an early 

diagenetic mineral (cf. Logan, 1987). The dark coloration in Dixon's (1976) pattemed 

carbonate was attributed to varying concentrations of very fmely crystalline pyrite 

crystals. The pyrite was interpreted to have formed as a product of early diagenesis due 

to chernical reactions in a sulphate-rich reducing environment. 

The patterned dolostone, in this study, is interpreted to have been deposited as a 

carbonate mud in an arid supratidal shelf sethg at or near the end of Winnipegosis tirne. 



The peloidal packstone lithofacies is generally less than 1 rn in thickness and 

consists of grey-brown to dark brown peloidal dolopackstones and dolograinstones. This 

lithofacies is not laterally continuous and most comrnody occurs in the shelf areas of the 

eastem geographic zone with rare occurrences in the shelf areas of the southem and 

western geographic (Fig. 2.3). The peloidal packstone lithofacies grades laterally into the 

fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies or the fossiliferous wackestone 

lithofacies roward the shelf margin. 

Peloids are abundant and are generally fine to medium grained. Fragments of 

buibous and tabular strornatoporoids are common. Brachiopod valves, crinoid ossicles, 

Arnphipora and codiaceao algae occur in the shelf areas but are collectively minor 

components. Anhydrite is always present in this facies either as 2- 10 cm thick lenses or 

as pore-filling cernent. 

Porosity in this lithofacies ranges fkom 4 - 30% depending on the anhydnte 

content. The most cornmon porosity types are interparticle, vuggy and microvuggy; 

moldic porosity is minor. 



The abundance of peioids in the peloidal packstone Lithofacies and the association 

with the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies suggest that the peloidal 

packstone lithofacies was derived fkom the reworking of the fossiliferous packstone and 

boundstone lithofacies as reef tdus (cf. Coniglio, 1986). The general grain size of 

dlochems and the presence of Amphzpora and codiacean algae suggest a moderate energy 

environment of deposition such as a back reef. This lithofacies is interpreted to be 

deposited in an open marine setting probably above fair-weather wave base in an energy 

environment suffici ent to transport ree fal debris. 

The mudstone lithofacies is light to medium brown and consists of iarninated? 

massive and rare rnonled dolomudstones (e.g. NDGS# 2638) and dolomitic mudstones 

(e-g. NDGS# 5257). Rare lime mudstones occur at the base of this lithofacies and only 

where the underlying Lower Winnipegosis Member is limestone. This lithofacies occurs 

throughout the interior shelves below the patterned dolostone and rnicrobiai bindstone 

lithofacies (Fig. 2.3). The mudstone lithofacies always occurs landward of the peloidal 

packstone lithofacies. Anhydrite layen, up to 30 cm thick, and anhydrite lenses, 5-15 cm 

thick, are common near the top of this lithofacies. Allochems are rare in the mudstone 



lithofacies and include crinoids, brachiopods, coral and stromatoporoid hgments, 

Amphipro and codiacean algae. 

Porosity is generally secondary and includes intercrystalline, microvuggy and 

moldic but it is commonly filled with anhydrite andlor Mite. In the absence of anhydrite 

and halite. porosity can locaily reach up to 20%. 

The abundance of mud in this lithofacies and the paucity of allochems suggest 

deposition in a relatively low energy conditions in a restricted marine environment. The 

presence of the anbydrite layers and lenses at the top of the mudstone lithofacies suggests 

a hypersaline environment of deposition. This lithofacies is interpreted as being 

deposited in a relatively low energy, hypenaline environment on the shelf intenor (cf 

Pemn, 1987; Stanford, 1989). 

The laminated mu& tone Litho facies consists of bro wn andlor grey limestone, 

anhydritic dolostone and dolostone. The base of this lithofacies is commonly lime 

mudstone (when underlain by hestone of the Lower Winnipegosis Member) and grades 

upward through dolomudstone to anhydntic dolostone. Skeletal allochems are absent. 

The laminae are typically less than 2-4 mm in thickness and are commonly bounded by 



microstylolites or low-amplitude stylolites. Organic matter andior clays are commonly 

concentrated along these dissolution seams. Layes of nodular anhydrite, up to 

approximately 80 cm thick are common near the top of this lithofacies. Halite is 

common in pore spaces and fractures. This lithofacies occurs only in the inter-reef areas 

above the Lower Winnipegosis Member (Fig. 2.3). The larninated mudstones appear to 

intertongue with the fossiliferous wackestone and coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone 

litho facies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. 

Intercrystalline porosity in the laminated mudstone lithofacies can be as high as 

25-30% in the dolomudstone taminations to less than 5% in the lime mudstone 

laminations. 

The paucity of fossils, the lack of evidence for subaerial exposure (such as 

desiccation cracks) and the regularly laminated structure of the larninated mudstone 

lithofacies suggests a deep basin depositional environment. htertonguing of the 

laminated mudstone lithofacies with the fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies and coral- 

stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies of the Upper Wi~ipegosis Member also 

suggests inter-reef deposition for the laminated mudstone lithofacies. The textures and 

sedimentary structures of the anhydrite found interbedded with and overlying the 

laminated mudstone lithofacies suggest an increasingiy restricted, hypersaline, deep 



basinal depositional environment (cf. Davies and Ludlarn, 1 97 1 ; Maiklem, 1 97 1 ; 

Schreiber et. al, 1982; Kendall, 1984). 

The Lower Winnipegosis Member is a carbonate ramp deposit found everywhere 

in the study area and consists of a crinoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies. The Lower 

Winnipegosis Member was deposited basin-wide as a relatively uniform, shallow marine 

ramp, at first, under supratidal conditions in some areas (Pemin, l987), but mostiy under 

normal, subtidai marine conditions (cf. Grayston et al., 1964; Bans et al., 1968,1970; 

Bebout and Maiklem, 1973; Noms et al., 1982; Perrin, 1987; Meijer-Drees, 1994). At 

the end of Lower Winnipegosis deposition, the crinoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies 

had linle topographie relief in Saskatchewan (Wardlaw and Reinson, 1971), North 

Dakota and Montana (Pemn, 1987) and most likely throughout the rest of the basin. 

Near the end of Lower Winnipegosis deposition a rapid rise in sea level within the 

Elk Point Basin resulted in a tranquil deep-water ramp (cf. McIlreath and James, 1984). 

Eventually the basin became so deep that normal rarnp deposition essentially ceased. 

This starved basin condition is thought to have formed in the EIk Point Basin where water 

depths exceeded at least 75 m (Wardlaw and Reinson, 197 1). At this time the Elk Point 

Basin was differentiated into shailow shelves (eastem, western and southern geographic 

zones) and a central deep basin with isolated pinnade reefs (central geographic zone). 

There have been numerous explanations proposed for this change in the paleobathymetry 



(e.g. Williams, 1984; Johnson et al. 1985; Perrin, 1987; Kirkby and Tinker, 1992; Chow 

et al., 1995). The most likely explanation appears to be a eustatic pulse that involved 

initial, rapid, deepening followed by continued deepening at a lesser rate (Johnson et al., 

1985). Water depths throughout the basin were no longer unifom due to a change in 

paleobathymetry which allowed for the development of shelf margin reefs (eastem 

geographic zone), patch reefs (eastern and western geographic zones) and the pinnacle 

reefs (central geographic zone) of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. According to Perrin 

(1 987), the depth of the basin in North Dakota was 9 1 m when growth of the pinnacle 

reefs ceased. 

The Upper W i ~ p e g o s i s  Member is composed of reefal and non-reefal 

lithofacies. Reefal lithofacies inciude the fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies, the coral- 

strornatoporoid doloboundstone litho facies and the microbial bindstone litho facies. Non- 

reefal lithofacies include the fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies, the microbial bindstone 

lithofacies, the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies, the pattemed 

dolostone lithofacies, the peloidal packstone lithofacies and the mudstone lithofacies. 

The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies accumdated above the crinoid- 

brachiopod wackestone lithofacies of the Lower Winnipegosis Member to form local 

bathymetric highs (cf. Perrin, 1987). Localized, high density faunal communities may 

have colonized these hi&, producing andor baffling large volumes of sediment. The 

fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies then developed enough synoptic relief to sustain a 

faunal community in which organic fhmework biota flourished. The coral- 



strornatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies is the result of a faunal succession to organic 

W e w o r k  biota and represents the rigid infiastructure of the Upper Winnipegosis 

Member pinnacle reefs. The laminated mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner Member 

represents coeval deposition in the inter-reef basinal area within the di fferentiated basin. 

The microbial bindstone lithofacies represents the final stages of deposition in an 

intertidal setting near the top of the pinnacle reefs as the Middle Devonian seas regressed 

due to evaporative drawdown (cf. Maiklem, 1971 ; Perrin, 1987). 

The fossiliferous packstone and boundstone litho facies represents shel f margin 

reefs or patch reefs. The mudstone lithofacies was deposited on the shelf behind the shelf 

margin reefs in a back reef setting. The peloidal packstone lithofacies is generally found 

in close proxirnity to patch reefs in the eastern and western geographic zones and may 

represent the final shallowest water deposition or reef detritus in a moderate to high 

energy environment. The patterned dolostone lithofacies is difficdt to interpret 

unequivocally but its deposition is similar to Holocene sea marginal ponds in the Red Sea 

area (cf Friedman, 1980) and is interpreted to have been deposited in a supratidal setting 

at or near the end of Winnipegosis tirne. The microbial bindstone lithofacies above and 

landward of the shelf reefs represents intertidal deposition in the form of microbial mats 

and is an indication of a relative sea level fall. 

With continued regression in the ELk Point Basin, increasingly evaporitic 

sediments accurnulated in the inter-reef areas of the deep basin. The Presqu'ile barrier 

reef complex to the northwest served as a si11 to separate the Eik Point Basin h m  the 



open ocean (Morrow, 1973). Williams (1984) suggests that there rnay have been other 

such barriers withui the Elk Point Basin that were not presewed in the rock record. When 

the barriers effectively separated the ELk Point Basin fiom the open ocean, the basin 

became increasingly evaporitic and water depth decreased due to evaporative drawdown 

(Maiklem, 1971). Sea level dropped sufficiently to expose the top of the build-ups (cf. 

Shearman and Fuller, 1969a; Fuller and Porter, 1969% 1969b; Wardlaw and Reinson, 

1969b; Noms et al., 1982; Perrin, 1987). The laminated mudstone lithofacies of the 

Ramer Member represents deposition in the inter-reef areas of an increasingly saline, 

deep basinal, probably anoxic environment. Further saiinity Uicrease in the basin resulted 

in precipitation of gypsum (anhydrite) crystals in the upper waters which then settled to 

the sea floor. As saiinity M e r  uicreased haiite and then sylvite precipitated in various 

cycles (Oglesby, 1987) fomiing the Prairie Formation. 

Cessation of reef growth rnay have been due to a rapid faIl in sea level 

(McCammis and Griffith, 1967, 1968, 1979, an increase in salinity (Langton and Chin, 

1968% 1968b, 1975) or other factors such as climate or water circulation and nirbidity 

(Mountjoy, 1980). 







PHOTO 7.1. Core photograph of clotted fubric interpreted to be part of thromboliric 
structure. From the coral-stronratoporoid dolobotindstone lithofacies of an Upper 
Winnipegosis iMem ber pinnacle reef in the central geographic zone. 
NDGS# 6624. depth = 7208ft. (Scale is in cm; arrow indicaies "up " direction). 



PHOTO 2.2. Core photogruph of clotted fabric interpreted to be part ofthrombolitic 
stnrctrrre with encnming lamellar stromatoporoid (arrow). From the coral- 
stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies of an Upper Winnipegosis Member pinnacle 
reef in the central geographic zone. NDGS# 79 76, depth = 8362fr.. (Scale is in cm). 



PHOTO 2.3. Core photograph of desiccation crack (arrow) in the Upper Winnipegosis 
Member nricrobinl bindstone lithofacies from the shevinterioir of the western 
geogrnphic zone. NDGS# 1 U39j. depth = 10388fr. (Scale is in cm). 



PHOTO 2.4. Core pliotograph of patterned dolosto~ze lithofacies front the Upper 
Winnipegosis Mem ber shelf inrerior of the ensrern geograph ic zone. 
?iDGS# 5-53, %th = j742fr. (Scctle is in cm). 



CHGPTlER 3: PETROGRAPHY 

Six different dolomite types are recognized in the Winnipegosis Formation and 

classified according to crystal boundary shape using a modified version of the 

classification of Gregg and Sibley (1984). A summary of the characteristics of each 

dolomite type is shown in Table 3.1. 

This classification is descriptive but carries genetic implications because size 

distribution is conwlled by both nucleation and growth kinetics, and crystal boundary 

shape may be afkcted by growth kinetics (Sibley and Gregg, 1987). Crystal growth of 

idiotopic (or plana) dolomite crystal mosaics is considered to occur at low dolomite 

supersaturation States and/or low temperatures. Above some temperature (critical 

roughening temperature - CRT) xenotopic (or non-p~an&) dolomite crystal mosaics may 

forrn. A CRT for dolomite has been estimated to lie between 50 and 100°C. 

In this study, classification of dolostone (and dolomitic limestone) textures is 

based on transmined light microscopy, aided by analyses using epi-fluorescence and 

cathodoluminescence. This classification foms the b e w o r k  for electron microprobe 

and stable isotope analyses. The relative abundance of the various dolomite types has 

been estimat ed based on standard petrograp hic analysis. The apparent maximum 



dimensions of dolomite crystals were measured and descnbed using Folk's (1962) size 

scale for authigenic carbonates. 

Authigenic mïnerals associated with the six different dolomite types in this midy 

are: anhydrite (section 3 .4.1), dedolomite (section 3 -4.2) and late diagenetic calcite 

(section 3.4.3). The texturai relaîionships between the authigenic minerals and the 

dolomite in this study are critical in delimiting the paragenetic sequence for dolomite in 

the Winnipegosis Formation. 

The distribution of dolomite in the Winnipegosis Formation varies vertically and 

laterally within the study area (Fig. 3.1). Dolomite tends to increase in abundance up 

section so that dolomitic limestone and limestone predominate near the base of the 

formation and dolostone is predominant near the top of the fonnation. Dolomite content 

is most abundant in the central geographic zone and decreases with distance fkom the 

central geographic zone in the eastern, western and southem geographic zones. 

The Lower Winnipegosis Member is generally limestone where it is overlain by 

limestones in the btner Member, and dolostone or dolomitic limestone where it is 

overlain by dolostones in the Ratner or Upper Winnipegosis rnembers (Fig. 3.1). 



The Lithofacies comprising the pinnacle reefs of the Upper Winnipegosis Member 

are pervasivel y dolomitized (e.g. NDGS# 6624, 1 2786) except for the fossili ferous 

wackestone lithofacies at the base of these reefs (e.g. NDGS# 7976) which is usually 

limestone. 
8 

The Ratner Member is predorninantly dolostone, but lime mudstone, up to 19 m 

in thickness, is found at the base of the Ratner Member (e.g. NDGS# 2800, 6296, 6684, 

1 2692). Dedolomite is found sporadically ihrough the pervasively dolomitized area of 

the Ratner Member only. Anhydrite is always present as beds, layers or isolated crystals 

near or at the top of the Ratner Member. 

The Lower Winnipegosis Member is predominantly limestone, but contains 

variable arnounts of isolated dolomite rhombs and sporadic occumences of dolostone 

(e.g. NDGS# 5257). Where the Upper Winnipegosis Member is completely dolostone 

the uppermost portion of the Lower Winnipegosis Member is also dolostone and grades 

downward through dolomitic limestone into limestone (e.g. NDGS# 5 158). 

The top of the Upper Winnipegosis Member is always dolostone (e.g. NDGS# 

5158) and the remainder of the unit consists of a mixture of dolostone, dolomitic 

limestone and limestone lithologies (e-g. NDGS# 5257). 



The Lower Winnipegosis Member is predominantly limestone except for a thin 

layer of dolostone near its base (e-g. NDGS# 5088). Dolostone is rarely present at the top 

of the Lower Winnipegosis Member. The contact between the Lower Wùinipegosis and 

Upper WUinipegosis members generally occurs where the limestone lithologies of the 

Lower Winnipegosis Member abruptly become dolostone lithologies (if present) of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member (e.g. NDGS# 45 10,4597, 5333,5088). 

The Upper Winnipegosis Member contains variable amounts of dolomite. In the 

extreme north-west of the study area the Upper Winnipegosis Member is virtually al1 

dolostone (e.g. NDGS# 10830, 10348, 10353). In d l  other areas of the western 

geographic zone the lithology of the Upper Winnipegosis Member is quite variable. 

Based on two cores (M)GS# 38 and 6535) in the eastem geographic zone, the 

Lower Winnipegosis Member appears to be limestone where it is overlain by Upper 

Winnipegosis Member limestones, and to be dolostone where it is overlain by Upper 

Winnipegosis Member dolostones. 

The Upper Winnipegosis Mernber in the eastem geographic zone is almost al1 

dolostone. Lirnestone occur only in the eastem most areas of this geographic zone (e-g. 

NDGS# 5279,5280,5281, and 5283). 



In this study, six petrographic types of dolomite are recojpized ui the 

Winnipegosis Formation based on crystal boundary shape (cf Greg and Sibley, 1984; 

Sibley and Greg, 1987). Figure 3.2 shows a diagrammatic representation of the six 

dolomite types which include: 1) idiotopic euhedrai (Idio-E) and idiotopic euhedral, sub- 

type P (Idio-Ep), 2) idiotopic sub hedral (Idio-S), 3) xenotopic subhedral (Xeno-S), 4) 

xeno topic anhedral (Xeno-A), 5) isolated dolomite cry stals (ISO) and 6) saddle dolomite. 

The following petropphic features were also exarnined to fiirther characterize the 

different dolomite types: 1) crystal size using Fok's (1962) classification; 2) qualitative 

determination of iron content using potassium ferricyanide-stained thin sections; 3) 

presence of mineral or fluid inclusions; 4) presence of zoning in crystals; 5) epi- 

fluorescence (epi-FL) color. Cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy was of Limited use, 

as the dolomites generally show bright to moderate-red luminescence with Little variation 

in hue and intensity within and between thin section samples. A summary of the 

petrographic characteristics of dolomites in this study are s h o w  in Table 3.1. Table 3.2 

shows the relationship of dolomite type to the lithofacies. 



The Idio-E dolomite type occurs as crystai-supported mosaics in which geater 

than 50% of the dolomite crystals are euhedral in f o m  (Fig. 3.2; PHOTO 3.1). The Idio- 

Ep dolomite type is similar in crystai shape and mosaic characteristics to the Idio-E 

dolomite but is separated as a sub-type of Idio-E because of its finer crystal size and its 

occurrence only in the pattemed dolostone lithofacies. 

Idio-E dolomite crystals are generally light brown under plane-polarized 

transmitted light. Crystal sizes range from 8-500 Fm, with an average size of 

approximately 50 pm ( h e l y  crystailine). Idio-Ep dolomite mosaics are consistently 

aphanocrystalline. Idio-E dolomite is generally non-ferroan but crystals that are adjacent 

to open pore spaces or cernent-filled pore spaces may have a ferroan outer rim. 

hclusions are almost always present w i t h  Idio-E dolomite crystals and consist of 

calcite, very fine dolomite rhombs or opaques (iron sulphides?). Within individuai 

crystais, inclusions are either randomly distributed or preferentially concentrated along 

cleavage traces. There are only rare occurrences of crystals that have an inclusion-rich 

core and an inclusion-fiee ferroan or non-ferroan outer rirn (PHOTO 3.2). 

Approximately one-third of the Idio-E samples contain crystals that show zoning 

under epi-fluorescence microscopy. These zoned crystals show variable fluorescence 



patterns which inc lude: a) uni fomi blue- fluorescing cores with uni form orange- 

fluorescing rims; b) uniform blue-fluorescing cores with concentrically zoned orange- 

fluorescing rims; and c) orange-fluorescing cores wth bhe-fluorescing rims. Unzoned 

samples display a uniform, blue to blue-green fluorescence. Idio-Ep samples do not 

fluoresce. 

Intercrystailine porosity is most cornrnon within the Idio-E mosaics and high 

porosity (approximately 10-20%) is generally associated with coarser crystal sizes. 

Porosity is decreased by the local presence of cements of anhydnte, Mite and, to a lesser 

degree, calcite. Porosity within the Idio-Ep mosaics is totally occluded by micrite. 

The Idio-E dolomite is the most cornmonly observed dolomite type in the study 

area Idio-E dolomite is found in al1 geographic zones within the study area but most 

commonly occurs in the Upper Winnipegosis Member and least cornmonly in the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member. Idio-E dolomite is not specific to any single lithofacies, with the 

exception of the Idio-Ep sub-type, which only occurs in the patterned dolostone 

lithofacies. The Idio-E dolomite is the dominant dolomite type in pervasive dolostones of 

the Upper Winnipegosis Member and the laminated mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner 

Member. Idio-E dolomite is a minor component in some limestones, occurring: (1) as a 

selective replacement of allochems in the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone 



lithofacies and the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies in the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member, (2) adjacent to and within pressure dissolution seams in the 

cnnoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies of the Lower Winnipegosis Member and in the 

mudstone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member and (3) as irregular patches and 

stringers within anhydrite beds near the top of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. 

The Idio-S dolomite type was assigned to those dolomite crystal mosaics 

containing 2550% euhedral crystals (Fig. 3.2; PHOTO 3.3). Subhedral crystal forms are 

predominant in the remainder of the crystal mosaic. Crystals comprising the Idio-S 

mosaics range in size from 5 - 800 jm, averaging approximately 60 pm (finely 

crystalline). Idio-S dolomite crystals contain moderate to abundant inclusions of calcite 

and minor amounts of aphanocrystalline dolomite and opaques. The most comrnon 

identifiable relict allochems replaced by the Idio-S dolomite are crinoid ossicles which 

are easily recognized by their relatively large crystal size and unit extinction. 

Approximately one-hdf of the Idio-S dolomite samples examined exhibit zoning . 

Under plane-polarized light, most zoned crystals display cloudy cores with clear f i s .  

Rare ferroan rims occur in crystals that are adjacent to pore spaces. Epi-FL only 



highlights this zoning and does not reveal any other zoning. Fluorescence colors of the 

Idio-S dolomite are dull blue, du11 green and rarely orange. 

Porosity is relatively poor (less than 3 - 5%) within Idio-S dolomite mosaics and 

usually occun as secondary vugs to microvugs, moldic and rare microhctures. 

The Idio-S dolomite type is found in al1 geographic zones within the snidy area 

but is alrnost exclusively found in the Upper Winnipegosis Member. This dolomite has 

been found in lithofacies of the shelf margin reefs and d l  lithofacies seaward of the shelf 

rnargin reefs. The Idio-S dolomite type was found in the Lower Winnipegosis Member at 

only two locations (NDGS# 4934 and 6535) subjacent to the shelf margin of the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member. 

Idio-S dolomite comrnonly replaces anhydrite at or near the top of the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member. Where Idio-E dolomite is present, Idio-S is subordinate and 

occun in the matrix or in patches. Idio-S dolomite also fills moldic porosity in the 

fossiliferous wackestone litho facies, coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone litho facies and 

the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies. Idio-S dolomite occasionally 

contains larger isolated euhedral dolomite rhombs (ISO dolomite, as discwed later). 



33.3 XENOTOPIC SUBHEDRAL (XENOS) DOLOMITE 

This dolomite type occurs as crystal mosaics in which greater than 50% of the 

dolomite crystals are subhedral and up to 25% are euhedral in form (Fig. 3.2). Anhedral 

crystai forms make up the remainder of the crystal mosaic. In some samples it was 

difficult to detexmine whether the dolomite type is Idio-S or Xeno-S. The main criterion 

used to disbnguish between these two dolomite types is the amount of anhedral crystals 

within the dolomite mosaic. Where the amount of anhedral crystals was greater than 

euhedral crystais the sample was deemed to be Xeno-S. Xeno-S dolomite rhombs range 

from 2 - 250 Fm with an average size of about 20 p m  (finely crystalline). Xeno-S 

dolomite crystals generaily contain moderate to abundant inclusions which include 

calcite, dolomite, opaques (sulphides?) and rare anhydrite. Within individual cry stals, 

inclusions are generally randomly distributed and inclusion pattern reflecting relic t 

allochems are rare. Zoned Xeno-S crystals are rare; only the outer r ims of a few crystals 

adjacent to pore spaces are ferroan. Epi-FL does not reveal any other zoning and shows 

only uniform, du11 blue, green, and rare orange fluorescing dolomite crystals. 

Porosity associated with this dolomite is generaliy poor to very poor. Microvugs 

are the most cornmon type of porosity and possible moldic porosity is extremely rare. 



Xeno-S dolomite is of rninor abundance compared with other dolomite crystai 

mosaics examined in the study area Xeno-S dolomite was found mainly in mudstone 

lithofacies in al1 geographic zones and in the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone 

lithofacies in the central geographic zone of the Upper Winnipegosis Member (Table 

3.2). Xeno-S dolomite also occurs in the matrix of the fossiliferous packstone and 

boundstone lithofacies; within the anhydrite near the top of the Upper Winnipegosis 

Member; and replacing allochems in the crinoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies, the 

coral-sirornatoporoid doloboundstone Lithofacies, and the peloidal packstone lithofacies. 

Xeno-S dolomite ody rarely occun as  the dominant dolomite type in the pervasively 

dolomitized lithofacies. Macroscopic textures of ailochems are generally partially 

preserved and rnicroscopic features are not preserved. Where Xeno-S dolomite is 

present, Idio-S or Xeno-A dolomite (see following sections) is found in close proximity. 

E s  dolomite type occurs as crystal mosaics in which greater than 50% of the 

dolomite crystals are anhedral in form; the remainder is dominateci by subhedral dolomite 

crystals (Fig. 3 -2; PHOTO 3 -4). Xeno-A dolomite crystals range fiom 1 - 160 prn but 



average between approxirnately 1-50 p m  (cryptocrystalline to aphanocrystalline). This 

dolomite is typically non-ferroan; ferroan zones or entirely ferroan crystals are extremely 

rare. The finely crystailine to medium crystalline Xeno-A dolomite crystais display 

minor inclusions, and no zoning was apparent under epi-FL. Fluorescence colon within 

the Xeno-A dolomite are du11 green, du11 blue, bright blue and rarely orange. Xeno-S 

dolomite appears to grade into Xeno-A dolomite within the same core and even within 

the same thIn section (discussed later). 

Porosity is generally not observed within the Xeno-A dolomites, and oniy rarely 

reaches about 2% as microvugs. 

Overail, Xeno-A dolomite is minor in occurrence compared with other dolomite 

crystal mosaics examined in the study area This dolomite type occurs in al1 geographic 

zones in the Lower Winnipegosis, Upper Winnipegosis and Rainer memben. This 

dolomite appears not to be lithofacies selective. Xeno-A dolomite is commonly found 

within Idio-E, Idio-S and Xeno-S dolomite types. Patches of Xeno-A dolomite are found 

in the fossiliferous wackestone litho facies, the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone 

lithofacies, the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies and the mudstone 

lithofacies, as well as in the anhydrite near the top of the Upper Winnipegosis Mernber. 

These irregular shaped patches, as large as 5 cm, generally overprint the lithofacies 



fabnc. Replacement of allochems by Xeno-A dolomite is common in the c ~ o i d -  

brachiopod wackestone lithofacies of the Lower Winnipegosis Member and also occurs 

in the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone litho facies and the peloidal packstone 

lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. Xeno-A dolomite is f o n d  at the base of 

the Lower Winnipegosis Member at one location; it is also found withui the Ashem 

Formation at the same location (NDGS # 35). 

Saddle or baroque dolomite crystals are characterized by cuMlinear crystal 

margins and cleavage traces, as well as undulatory extinction (cf. Radke and Mathis, 

1980; Fig. 3.2; PHOTO 3.5a and 3.5b). Saddle dolomite crystals range in size f?om 0.02- 

3.1 mm, averaging between 1-2 mm (medium crystalline to coarse crystalline). 

hdividual saddle dolomite crystals are generally euhedral in form and rarely subhedral. 

Almost a11 saddle dolomite crystals contain minor to moderate amounts of opaque or 

calcite inclusions. Approximately one-half of al1 saddle dolomite crystals examined were 

ferroan and minor occurrences had outer f e ~ ~ o a n  nms. CL and epi-FL microscopy did not 

reveal any other zoning within the saddle dolomite. Under Epi-FL saddle dolomite is a 

uniform du11 green or du11 blue color and does not show any zoning. 



Saddle dolomite is of relatively minor abundance compared to ail the other 

dolomite types examined in the study area This dolomite is most abundant in the central 

geographic zone but also occurs in the other three geographic zones. This dolomite rarely 

forms crystal mosaics and is usually found as isolated crystals throughout the 

Winnipegosis Formation and throughout the study area Saddle dolomite also occurs in 

groups of generally less than 10 crystals most comrnonly in the coral-stromatoporoid 

doloboundstone litho facies of the central geographic zone. Saddle dolomite is commody 

found as a cernent linhg small fractures, or moderately sized intercrystalline and rnoldic 

porosity @ores greater than about 3 to 5 mm) within Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A 

dolomites mosaics. Saddle dolomite is found in the crinoid-brachiopod wackestone 

lithofacies of the Lower Winnipegosis Member; in the coral-stromatoporoid 

doloboundstone lithofacies, the fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies and the mudstone 

lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member; and in the laminated mudstone 

litho facies of the Ratner Member. 



This dolomite type occurs as isolated single crystals or in small clusten, usually 

in a limestone but also in dolostones and dolornitic limestones (Fig. 3.2; PHOTO 3.6a 

and 3.6b). Saddle dolomite is excluded fiom this dolomite type because of its unique 

characteristics. Where single crystals of dolomite appear to be much larger than the 

surrounding dolomite crystals, these larger crystals are included in the ISO dolomite type. 

Atypical, isolated dolomite crystals in dolostones or Limestones are dso  included in the 

ISO dolomite type (e.g. a single, euhedral dolomite crystal within a Xeno-A dolomite 

mosaic). Crystal forms within this dolomite type are, fiom most to l e s t  abundant, 

euhedral, subhedral and anhedral. 

Crystal size of the ISO dolomite type varies fkom 2-1 50 p m  averaging about 15- 

20 pm (very finely crystaliine to finely crystalline). Euhedral ISO dolomite crystals are 

typically larger than subhedral and anhedral ISO dolomite crystals. hclusions can be 

seen in ISO dolomite crystals but their composition could not be determined due to their 

very small size. Inclusion patterns are generally random and rarely follow cleavage 

traces. Ferroan ISO dolomite crystals are rare. Epi-FL colors in finely crystalline ISO 

dolomites are mostly dull blue-green and du11 blue, with minor occurrences of bnght 

blue-white, bnght orange cores with du11 blue rims (PHOTO 3.6b) and inclusions. Epi- 



FL zoning in finer ISO dolomite crystals could not be adequately resolved due to 

interfering fluorescence korn adjacent crystals. 

ISO dolomite is slightly more abundant than the saddle dolomite but is still a 

minor dolomite type. ISO dolomite crystals are found throughout the study area and are 

most abundant in the cnnoid-brachiopod wackestone litho facies of the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member. Isolated dolomite crystals are found within the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member: ( 1 ) as dispened crystals within the limestone matrix, (2) adjacent 

to and within pressure dissolution seams, (3) in intercrystalline and moldic porosity and 

(4) within allochems. Euhedral ISO dolomite crystals are also found dispened 

throughout the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner members. They commonly occur 

adjacent to stylolites, where they usually cut across the stylolites and rarely are truncated 

by the stylolites. This dolomite type is also found associated with the anhydnte at or nea. 

the top of the Upper Winnipegosis Member, within void-filling anhydrite, and as 

inclusions within isolated anhydrite crystals. 

Anhydrite, dedolomite and late diagenetic calcite are associated with the dolomite 

types described in the previous sections. The textural relationship b e ~ e e n  the anhydrite, 

the late diagenetic calcite and the six different dolomite types is essential in determining 
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the timing of dolomitization. In this study, there are 5 anhydrite types descnbed in the 

following section. Dedolomitization is defined as the process of replacing dolomite by 

calcite during diagenesis and dedolomite is the product (Bates and Jackson, 1980). 

In the Winnipegosis Formation anhyàrite generally increases in abundance up- 

section. in the Lower Winnipegosis Member, anhydnte is generally rare and sporadic, 

whereas in the Upper Winnipegosis Member and the Ratner Member anhydrite is 

comrnon. Five types of anhydrite have been recognized and described based on mode of 

occurrence. 

Anhydnte type 1 consists of ovoid to irregular shaped patches, 0.5-5 mm in size, 

of anhydrite crystals within the paîtemed dolostone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis 

Member (PHOTO 2.5). Anhydnte ciystds are prismatic and generally between 100-500 

pm long but can be as small as 2 prn and as large as 1 mm. The crystals are onented 

either randomly or roughly parallel to the patch boundary. Rare ISO dolomite occurs 

within these anhyd.de patches. 

Anhydrite type 2 is nodular anhyd.de (PHOTO 3.7) that is found near the top of 

the Winnpegosis Formation in the centrai, eastem and western geographic zones. Where 

it occun it overlies dolostones of the Upper Winnipegosis Member. 



Anhydrite nodules are inegular in shape with thek longest axis generally oriented 

parallel to bedding. Nodules range in size fiom 2 - >10 cm long and approximately 0.5 - 

8 cm wide. Individual nodules are white to gray-white, slightly discolored around their 

edges and usually separated by brown or black dolomitic muds. Crystals cornpnsing the 

nodular anhydrite Vary in size fiom 5 mm long and 2 mm wide to 50 p m  long and 2 pm 

wide, but small crystals (approximately 2 mm long and 50 p m  wide) are most common. 

Generally the anhydrite crystais are acicular to prismatic in shape and occur in small 

clusters that are randomly onented within the nodules. Inclusions are rarely seen in 

medium to coarse crystalline anhydrite crystals and are mostly ISO dolomite crystais with 

rare calcite. Small patches (2 - 10 mm in size) and stringers of Idio-E dolomite and Idio- 

S dolomite that cut across and replace the anhydrite are common within and between 

anhydnte nodules. 

Anhydrite type 3 is laminated anhydrite overlying dolostones of the Ratner 

Member in the central geographic zone (PHOTO 3.8). The laminae are irregular to 

undulatory but generally horizontal. Individuai laminae are never more than 2 cm thick. 

The anhydrite crystals w i t h  the larninated anhydrite are generally acicular to prismatic 

and cari reach lengths of up to 2 mm and widths of up to 50 pm. This anhydrite contains 

abundant dark gray to black lenses and stringen of clay andor organic matenal within 

and between the anhydrite laminations. Idio-E dolomite is commonly found within and 

adjacent to the clay/organic lenses or stringers. Small patches of dolomite, which are 



generally a mixture of Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A dolomite types, cut across the 

anh ydri te. 

Anhydnte type 4 occurs as large ( 10-40 mm in size), irregular-shaped anhydrite 

patches and as hcture-fill. The anhydrite patches most cornmonly occur in the coral- 

stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies, fossiliferous packstone and boundstone 

lithofacies, fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies and the peloidal packstone Lithofacies of 

the Upper Winnipegosis Member, and are rare in the Lower Winnipegosis Mernber. 

Anhydrite-filled fkactures (2 -5 mm wide) are comrnon in al1 lithofacies at or near the top 

of the Winnipegosis Formation and are found sporadically throughout the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member. Anhydrite- filled £factures are O fien found leading nom the 

anhyd.de patches within the mudstone lithofacies and argillaceous areas of the 

fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies and the fossiliferous packstone and boundstone 

litho facies. 

Large patches of anhydrite comrnonly contain prismatic crystals (< 1 mm long) of 

anhydnte in a nearly random orientation, but may also have crystals up to 20 mm long 

and 10 mm wide. ISO dolomite inclusions within the larger anhydrite crystals are rare. 

Anhydrite crystals o c c e g  in fractures are generally 0.5-2 mm long. The walls of most 

anhydrite-filled fractures and the outer boundaries of anhydrite patches contain a thin, 

partial lining of euhedral ISO dolomite crystals, up to 20 pm in size, that is a few crystals 



thick. Euhedral ISO dolomite crystals and rare calcite are found within and between 

anhydrite crystals. 

Anhydrite type 5 consists of isolated anhydrite crystals which are acicular to 

prismatic and typically between 1.5 - 25 mm long (PHOTO 3.7). Isolated anhydrite 

crystals are found in ail lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis, Lower Winnipegosis, and 

Ratner members in ail geographic zones. Isolated anhydrite crystals have been found: (1) 

as cernent within individual corallites and brachiopods within the cnnoid - brachiopod 

wackestone of the Lower Winnipegosis Member, (2) replacing stromatoporoid and coral 

microstructures in the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies and the 

fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member, 

(3) replacing the fabric of the c~oid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies of the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member, the mudstone litho facies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member, 

and the laminated mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner Member, and (4) replacing Mo-S 

and Xeno-S dolomites within the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies and 

fossiliferous packstone and boundstone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member, 

as well as displacing the larninated mudstones of the Ratner Member. Anhydnte type 5 

crystals seem to be either nearly horizontally or vetically aligned and in some cases 

radiate h m  a central point to fonn "pseudo-rosettes". Both calcite inclusions and 

dolomite inclusions are commody found within these isolated anhydrite crystals. 



Anhydrite type 5 is found replachg and displacing Winnipegosis sediments and is 

interpreted to have started forming after sediment deposition but before lithification. 

With continued sediment compaction and continued dissolution of early deposited 

anhydrite, anhydrite type 5 may have continued forming d e r  lithification of 

Winnipegosis sediments. 

In the Winnipegosis Formation dedolomite occurs preferentially in finely to very 

finely crystalline dolomite crystals, as  follows: (1) at margins of euhedral dolomite 

crystals, resulting in serrated edges and srna11 ernbayments of calcite in the dolomite; (2) 

small, irregular-shaped patches of calcite fully within dolomite crystals (PHOTO 3.9); (3) 

along dolomite crystal zone boundaries; and (4) nearly complete replacement of the 

dolomite crystal by calcite. Dedolomite occurs in the western and central geographic 

zones in: (1) ISO dolomite of the Upper Winnipegosis and Lower Winnipegosis 

members, (2) Idio-E dolomite within the Ratner Member only, and (3) the Idio-S, Xeno-S 

and Xeno-A dolomites of the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner Members. The most 

cornmon occurrence of dedolomite is in the ISO dolomite type. 



Late diagenetic calcite cernent is coane to medium crystdline and comrnonly 

non-ferroan and poikilotopic. This calcite contains irregular-shaped ISO dolomite 

inclusions, 20 pn in size, dedolomite, minor anhedral and truncated anhydrite crystals, 

fkgments of the host rock and rare opaques. This calcite cernent occurs in the Idio-E, 

Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A dolomite types occluding: (1) late fractures that truncate al1 

fabric that are present sporadically throughout the Winnipegosis Formation, (2) molds of 

haliie hopper crystals found near the top of the Lower WUuiipegosis Member, (3) 

intercrystalline or intergranular porosity in limestones of the Lower Winnipegosis 

Member, (4) moldic and intercrystalline porosity in dolomitic and dolostone lithofacies in 

the shelf areas of the Upper Winnipegosis Member (PHOTO 3.3 and PHOTO 3.4), (5) 

intraskeletal porosity within the coral-stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member and (6) intercrystalline porosity near the top of the Ratner 

Member. 

The paragenetic sequence for dolomites in the Winnipegosis Formation in the 

study area can be divided into three stages: synsedimentary, early diagenetic, and late 

diagenetic (Fig. 3.3). In this study, the synsedimentary stage includes those diagenetic 

processes occurring at the time of sediment deposition andior very shortly after 



deposition. The early diagenetic stage includes those processes associated with early or 

shallow buriai of the sediment prior to significant compaction. The late diagenetic stage 

invo lves diagenesis in a deep burial environment. 

The synsedimentary diagenetic stage includes formation oE (1) Idio-Ep dolomite, 

(2) anhydrite type 1, (3) anhydrite type 2, and (4) anhydrite type 3. 

The Idio-Ep dolomite sub-type is facies selective, occunhg only in the pattemed 

dolostone lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Mernber that is interpreted to be of 

sabkha origin. This dolomite is interpreted to be syndepositional based on similarities 

with modem sabkha dolomites (e.g. Wells, 1962; Curtis et ai., 1963; I l h g  et al., 1965; 

Kinsman, 1966; Butler 1969, 1970; Patterson and Kinsman, 1 982). MacKenzie (1 98 1) 

showed that in the Persian Gulf sabkha dolomites euhedral anhydrite crystals encnist 

euhedral dolomite rhombs and dolomite rhombs encrust aragonite crystals with no 

obvious evidence of replacement. Anhydrite type 1, which occurs only within the 

pattemed dolostone lithofacies, is considered to have formed essentially coevally with the 

Idio-Ep dolomite. 

The mode of occurrence of anhydrite types 2 and 3 (nodular, laminated) and their 

association with the microbial bindstone lithofacies support a synsedimentary ongin 

under hypersaline depositional conditions (cf. Penh, 1987). Nodular and laminated 



anhydrites have also been documented and interpreted as synsedimentary in studies of 

modem evaporites and other ancient examples (cf. Schreiber et ai., 1973; Kendall, 1992). 

The early diagenetic stage includes formation oE (1 ) Idio-E dolomite, (2) Idio-S 

dolomite, (3) Xeno-S dolomite, (4) anhydrite type 5 and (5) Xeno-A dolomite. 

Idio-E dolomite is the most common dolomite type found in al1 pervasively 

dolomitized lithofacies throughout the Winnipegosis Formation. Idio-E dolomite is 

associated with synsedimentary to later diagenetic features suggesting that the process 

involved in creating this dolomite type was widespread and long-lived. Some Idio-E 

dolomite is interpreted to have started foming syndepositionally within the laminated 

mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner Member and in the rnicrobial bindstone lithofacies of 

the Upper Winnipegosis Member. This interpretation is based on the occurrence of Idio- 

E dolomite w i t b  anhydrite type 2 and 3 deposited at or near the top of the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member. Some Idio-E dolomite also replaceci anhydrite type 2 uidicating 

that Idio-E dolomite formation continued after the deposition of anhydrite type 2. This is 

also substantiated by the cross cutting nature of dolomite patches (Idio-E and others) 

within the Iarninated anhydrite. Most Idio-E dolomite associated with pressure 

dissolution seams in the Lower Winnipegosis Member and in the lower sections of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member is interpreted to have been concentrated, due to theV 



relative insolubility, by pressure dissolution. Although pressure dissolution seams may 



differential rate of crystal growth, (3) partial crystal growth inhibitors such as low 

concentration of clays and/or organics, (4) density or homogeneity of dolomite nucleation 

sites, (5) temperature at which dolomite mosaics form, (6) chemistry of dolomitizing 

fluids, i.e. degree of dolomite supersaturation, and (7) mineral growth kinetics. 

Anhydrite type 5 occurs in al1 lithofacies and is interpreted to be replacive and 

displacive; therefore, the replacive a.nhyd.de type 5 started to precipitate shortly d e r  

deposition, prior to sediment lithification, and the replacive anhydrite type 5 continued to 

form in compacted Winnipegosis sediments into the late diagenetic stage. However, 

Anhydrite type 5 is rnainly early diagenetic. 

Xeno-A dolomite is commonly found as the matrix for, or as  irregular shaped 

patches within, Idio-E, Idio-S and Xeno-S dolomite types. The Xeno-A dolomite 

sometimes appears to grade into, but generally appears to replace existing dolomite and is 

considered to have formed f i e r  the Idio-E, Idio-S and Xeno-S dolomite. Xeno-A 

dolomite formed before the saddle dolomite, dedolomite and late diagenetic calcite. 

The late diagenetic stage includes formation of: (1) ISO dolomite, (2) anhydnte 

type 4, (3) dedolomite, (4) Iate diagenetic calcite, (5) saddle dolomite and (6) ferroan 

dolomite. 



ISO dolomite is dispersed throughout every lithofacies, limestone and dolostone, 

of the Winnipegosis Formation and in al1 geographic zones. ISO dolomite inclusions 

have been found within the individuai anhydrite type 5 crystals which indicates that the 

ISO dolomite formed before or at the same tirne as anhydrite type 5. ISO dolomite is also 

found in synsedirnentary anhydrite types 2 and 3, but is most common adjacent to 

pressure dissolution seams throughout the Winnipegosis Formation. Pressure dissolution 

seams rnay form at buriai depths as shailow as 3 rn (Wanless, 1979) to 10 m (Meyers and 

Hill, 1983), but they are generaliy a deep-burial phenomena (Choquette and James, 

1986). Some ISO dolomite crystds are truncated by the dissolution seams and others 

appear to ûuncate the seams, indicating that the buik of the BO dolomite formed 

concornitantly with pressure dissolution in the deep burial environment during the late 

diagenetic stage. Euhedral ISO dolomite crystals aiso appear as thin layers of cernent 

within pores and lining fractures filled with Anhydrite type 4. 

Anhydrite type 4 is f o n d  as hcture fil1 and porosity fil1 within the Winnipegosis 

Formation. Fractures cut across the existing fabric in the Upper Winnipegosis and Lower 

Winnipegosis memben. Anhydrite type 4 fomed after the ISO dolomite. Anhydrite 

type 4 rnay be the product of remobilization of pre-existing anhydrite (possibly anhydrite 

types 2 and 3) and precipitation within fractures and large pore spaces within the 

Winnipegosis Formation. 



Dedolomite is found as partial or complete calcite replacement of dolomite 

crystals comprising al1 dolomite types in this study, except for saddle dolomite. 

Dedolomitization can only occur when the diagenetic fluids involved are undersaturated 

with respect to dolomite and supersaturated with respect to calcite (cf. Evarny, 1967; 

Sibley, 1982; Holail et al., 1988). Dedolomitization in the Winnipegosis Fonnation is 

interpreted to have formed after the formation of al1 dolomite types, except saddle 

dolomite and the ferroan dolomite. 

Calcite cernent occun within intercrystalline pore spaces in Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno- 

S and Xeno-A dolomite types and within halite crystal molds in the crinoid-brachiopod 

wackestone lithofacies of the Lower Winnipegosis Member. This evidence indicates that 

this calcite cernent was late diagenetic, forming after the Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and 

Xeno-A dolomite types. This diagenetic calcite is petrographically similar to other deep 

buriai cements described by Choquene and James (1986). Aithough there is no 

unequivocal evidence, it is speculated that the late diagenetic calcite cementation and the 

dedolomite were coevai. 

Saddle dolomite is found mostly as cernent in pores or fractures cutting across 

Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A dolomite mosaics. Saddle dolomite is interpreted to 

have formed afler the Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S and Xeno-A dolomite types. Since partially 

or filly calcitized saddle dolomite crystals have not been found the saddle dolomite is 

assumed to have fonned Iater than the dedolomite. 



The last dolomite event appears to be the precipitation of ferroan dolomite as rirns 

in dolomite crystals comprising the Idio-E, Idio-S, Xeno-S, ISO, and saddle dolomite 

types. Some of the late calcite cernent is rarely fernoan and may have formed, in part, at 

the same tirne as the ferroan dolomite. Almost al1 of the ferroan rims were observed in 

crystais situated in or very close to pores. î l e  most likely explanahon for the 

emplacement of the ferroan dolomite is an entirely separate dolomitizing event that 

precipitated ferroan dolomite in the form of overgrowths on existing dolomite crystais 

and as localized ferroan Xeno-A dolomite. 
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Fig. 3.2. D i u g r m ~ i c  represenîation of dolomite textural classzjkation used in this 
study. 



1 PARAGENETIC SEOUENCE 

Fig. 3.3. Diagrammatic representafion of the paragenetic sequence for dolomite and 
reiated diagenetic phases in the Wimipegosis F m t i o n .  Solid Iines indicare mosi likely 
timing of emplacement. Doshed Iines indicate possible extensions of timing. 
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Table 3.3. Suniiciry of the petrogruphy of the rrnhydrite types. 

Description 
0.5-5mm ovoid to irregular shaped patches 
prismatic crystals, avg. 100-500 pm long 
irregular shaped nodules, 2- 1 Ocm long, 0.5-8cm wide 
acicular to pnsmatic crystal, avg. 2mm long and 50pm wide 
irregular to undulatory laminae (<2cm thick) piiraIlel to bcdding 
contains organic matter between laininae 
acicular to pnsmatic crystals, <2mm long and 50pm wide 
irregular shaped patches (10-40mm across) and 
fracture-fil1 (2-5mm wide) 
prismatic crystals, avg. lmm long, cnn be up to 20mm long 
acicular to prismatic, isolated crystals 

Anhydrite type 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I Lower Winnipegosis Member l crystals 1.5-25mm long 
Ratner Member 

Occurrence 
Only in Pattemed dolostone lithofacies 

nodularanhydrite 

laminated anhydrite 

mostly in Upper Winnipegosis Member 
rare in Lower Winnipegosis Member 

Upper Winnipegosis Member 
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PHOTO 3.7. Core plrotogrnph of anhydrite ype 2 (nodztlar anhydrite: ztpper halfof 
cure) and nrilzydrite ppe 5 (isofated anhydrite crystals: iower halfof core) fronr the top of 
the Upper Wimiipegosis Mentber ntlrdstone Iithofacies in ille western geographic zone. 
NDGSI: 5088. depth = 11202 1 fi. (Scale is in cm). 



PHOTO 3.8. Core photograph of anhydrite type 3 (Zaminated anh-vdrire) at the top of the 
Rainer Menzber lanrinated ntudstone lithofacies in the central geographic zone. 
iWGS# 2800. depth = 8289fi. (Scale is in cm). 





CHAPTER 4: DOLOMITE GEOCHEblISTRY 

lnorganic geochernical techniques can be used to help in the interpretation of the 

origin of dolomite. The study of carbon and oxygen stable isotopes enables estimates of 

the temperature of dolomite precipitation (e-g. Arnthor et ai., 1993); depth (burial) of 

dolomite formation (e.g.. Allan and Matthews, 1982; Amthor et ai., 1993; Saller and 

Yaremko, 1994); the influence of hypersaline, meteonc or marine waters in the 

dolomitizing Buids (e.g. Lohrnann, 1985; Given and Lohrnann, 1985; Gill et al., 1995); 

and the influence of organic matter (e.g. Hudson, 1977). Trace and minor element 

analyses cm also aid in the determination of the chemistry of the fluids involved in 

dolomitization (e.g. Popp et al., 1983). The objectives of this chapter are to present the 

geochemical data available for the Winnipegosis Formation and integrate them with 

petrographic and core observations to delimit factors ùivolved in dolomitization. 

A total of 56 sarnples representative of the six dolomite types, described in 

Chapter 3, were chosen for trace and minor element analysis usùig a Carneca elecîron 

microprobe (refer to methodology in Chapter 1 and Appendix E). The results of these 

analyses are shown in Appendix D. Most of the Na, Mn, Zn and Sr values obtained for 
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the dolomite samples are below the detection limits of the Cameca electron microprobe 

(Na = 0.02 wt %; Mn = 0.03 wt %; Zn = 0.09 wt %; Sr = 0.095 wt %; R. Chapman, pers. 

corn. ,  1996). Most of the samples contain Fe (0.03 to 2.88 weight %), but no Fe 

concentration trends between dolomite types or within any one dolomite type could be 

identified. In general Fe concentrations seem to be slightly higher in the rirns (or near the 

outside edges) than in the cores of dolomite crystals. This was also observed in thin 

sections stained with potassium ferricyanide and rarely under cathodolurninescence. 

Similady, Mn concentrations above detection limits occur only in the rims of dolomite 

crystals (0.03 to 0.06 wt %) and are not dolomite-type specific. 

it is difficult to interpret trace element contents of ancient dolomites quantitatively 

due to a number of factors, including uncertainty of appropriate distribution coefficients 

(cf. Land, 1980; Mattes and Mountjoy, 1980; Veizer; 1983; Hardie, 1987). although 

generai statements may be made. The slightly higher Fe concentrations in the rims of 

dolomite crystals and the occurrence of significant Mn concentrations only in the rims of 

dolomite crystals suggest that: ( 1) the chemistry of the dolomitizing fluids evolved such 

that ~ e ' ~  and M ~ I ' ~  became available or (2) a separate and later dolomitizing fluid, with 

higher concentrations of Fe and Mn caused the precipitation of dolomite crystals or ~ e ' ~  

and Mn+'-rich overgrowths on existing dolomite crystals. ). A major phase of alteration 



and stabilization may be indicated by high ~ e "  and ~ n "  contents in the dolomites (Ai- 

Aasam and Lu, 1996). 

The results of the 6180 and 6 " ~  stable isotope analyses of 30 Winnipegosis 

dolomite samples are summarized in Table 4.1 and ploned in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 

according to dolomite type. Al1 results of isotopic measurements are reported in per mil 

(%) PDB values in Appendix D. Refer to the methodology section in Chapter 1 and 

Appendix E for a summary of the analytical rnethods. The range of 8180 values is fiom - 

6.80%0 to -2.62%0 and the range of 6% values is fiom +0.77%0 to +2.84%0 for ail the 

dolomite types. 

Three samples from the Lower Wuinipegosis Member provided the following 

results: 6180 -3.05% and 6 " ~  +2.56%0 for Xeno-S dolomite, 6180 -2.20% and 613c 

+2.3S0/~  for Idio-E dolomite, and 6180 -8.22% and 6 " ~  -0.55%0 for çaddle dolomite. 

The rnean values of 5180 and 613c, excluding saddle dolomite, are -2.26%0 and +2.46%0 

respectively. The Lower Winnipegosis Member samples have the most positive 6180 

values of ail Winnipegosis Fornation dolomite samples analysed. 



Twenty four stable isotope samples of the Upper Winnipegosis Member have 

6180 and 6°C values that range from -8.37%0 to -4.80%0 (mean -5.9%) and -0.02%~ to 

+3.38%0 (rnean - 1.7'34 respectively. The mean 6180 and 613c values of the various 

dolomite types within the Upper Winnipegosis Member are: Idio-E, 6180 -5.26% and 

&13c +1.93%0; Idio-S, 6180 -6.80%~~ and 6I3c +1.68%0; Xeno-S, 6180 -5.75%0 and 6I3c 

+2.54%; Xeno-A, 6"0 -6.83960 and 6% +0.77%0; saddle, ~ ' ~ 0  -7.25%0 and 6% 

+0.67%; allocherns = 6180 -5.99%0 and 6% +2.07%0. In the Ratner Member, only the 

Idio-E dolomite type was analyzed for 6180 and 8l3c and the mean values were -6.68%0 

and +2.84%0 respectively. 

The range of 6 1 3 ~ , 1  values of -0.1 0 to +3.38%0 (excluding saddle dolomite) for 

the Winnipegosis Formation is relatively narrow. This range is similar to that of the 

shallow burial dolomites of the E h  Point Formation in Manitoba (-0.2 to +1.8%0; Chow 

and Longstaffe, 1995) and that of al1 the dolomites of the Rainbow buildups of the Keg 

River Formation in northwestern Alberta (+1.5 to +2.8%; Qing and Mountjoy, 1989). 

The narrow range of G ~ ~ c ~ , ~  of the Winnipegosis Formation suggests that: 1) 



orgaoic carbon was not involved in dolomitization, 2) the influence of meteonc waters on 

dolomitization was minimal and 3) a major phase of alteration and stabilization of these 

dolomites may have occurred. Organic carbon is, in general, greatly depleted in 13c and 

any dolomites precipitated in pore-fluid environments in which the supply of organic 

carbon is hi& will have Light 6 ' ' ~  values (c.E Hudson, 1977; Veizer, 1983; Allan and 

Wiggins, 1993). Carbonates idluenceci by rneteonc diagenesis show a wide variability in 

6 " ~  values due to a wide spectrum of I3c sources (cf. Allan and Matthews, 1982; Veizer, 

1983; Given and Lohmann, 1985; Qing and Mountjoy, 1989 

Biogenic calcite in the Winnipegosis Formation in the study area was not 

analysed for carbon and oxygen stable isotopes. However, Teare (1990) examined well- 

preserved brachiopods of the Winnipegosis Formation in the Dawson Bay area of Lake 

Winnipegosis in Manitoba. He interpreted their mean 6180 value (-4.3%) to be an 

estimate of the typical marine 6180 signature for prirnary biogenic calcite precipitated in 

equilibrium with Middle Devonian marine waters. Chow and Longstae (1 995) obtained 

6: '0  values of -4.2 to -3.7%0 for non-luminescent brachiopods fkom the Elm Point 

Formation in central Manitoba. These values are compatible with 6180 values obtained 

for other Middle and Upper Devonian marine carbonates: -3.7% for unaltered 
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brachiopods nom several Devonian carbonates throughout North Amenca (Popp et al., 

1986); and -5.1% for submarine cements of the Keg River Formation in central Alberta 

(Qing and Mountjoy ,1989). 

Popp et al. (1986) suggested that Middle Devonian sea water was either warmer 

by approxirnately 10°C or depleted in 180 by approximately 2 to 3%0 SMOW relative to 

modern sea water. The mean 6180 vaiue of -2.5% SMOW for Middle Devonian sea 

water is used in this study. 

The 6180,, values from the Lower Winnipegosis Member (Xeno-S -3.05% and 

Idio-E -2.92%0) are in agreement with the shallow burial dolomites of the wackestone- 

packstone lithofacies in the Elm Point Formation of Manitoba (6180 = -2.1 to +ûSOb; 

Chow and Longstafie, 1995) and the fine crystalline dolomite in the back-barrier facies 

(Muskeg Formation) of the Presqu'ile ban-ier (6180 = -3.8 to -1.5%; Qing and Mountjoy, 

1990). The 6l8odO, values of this study are similar to the range expected for dolomite 

precipitation fkom Middle Devonian seawater. Therefore, the dolomite of the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member is interpreted to have fomed I?om Middle Devonian marine 

waters. 

A mean Middle Devonian marine 6180 water value of -2.5% SMOW is used here 

as an estimate to mode1 the temperature of dolomitization using equation (1) from 



Friedman and O'Neil (1977). The Lower Winnipegosis Member 6180,, values (-3.05 

and -2.92%0) were converted to %a SMOW by using equation (2) h m  Friedman and 

O'Neii ( 1977). 

(CaIculated) (measured) (es timated) 

[3.2 x 10' T(K)"] - 1.5 = 5 '*OM - 618~,, SMOW (1) 

SMOW 

6180 SMOW = 1.03086 x 6180 PDB + 30.86 (2) 

The temperature for Idio-S and Idio-E dolomite precipitation in the Lower Winnipegosis 

Member is estimated to be between 40 and 45°C. Using an estimate for a mean surface 

temperature of 30°C and a geothermal gradient of 33"C/km, the mean estimated 

temperatures correspond to burial depths of about >300 m. If mean surface temperatures 

approached the higher value of 40°C, as implied by Popp et al. (1986) and recorded for 

modem day Persian Gulf waters, the calculated temperatures indicate that dolomitization 

may have started as shailow as 70 m. 

Al1 6180 values for dolomites of the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner memben 

plot in a cluster between -8.37%0 and -4.80%. These values are lower than those 



estimated for Middle Devonian marine dolomites and are more typical of dolomites 

formed in a burial environment (cf. Mattes and Mountjoy, 1980). The 6180 values rnay 

be explained by the following scenarios: (1) originally a single stage of dolomite 

formation during burial diagenesis with either (a) preservation of the primary 

geochernical signature, or (b) later re-equilibration of the dolomite at higher temperatures 

a d o r  with lighter 6180 pore fluids at deeper burial depths (c.f. Land, 1980, 1985; 

Mazullo, 1992); and (2) several stages of dolomitization followed by later dolomite 

alteration and stabilization (recrystallization) resulting in the re-setting of 6180 of the 

different dolomite types (e.g. Zenger and Dunham, 1988). Petrographic and stratigraphie 

evidence suggest that there was more than one original dolomite type. For exarnple, the 

pattemed dolostone (Idio-Ep dolomite) is interpreted to have formed syndepositionally in 

a sabkha setting, and saddle dolomite is interpreted to have originated durùig burial. This 

evidence precludes the fint scenario. The second scenario, involving dolomite 

recrystallization, is considered to be most likely. Dolomite recrystallization will be 

discussed in Chapter 5. 

1. The 6I3cdol d u e s  for the Lower Whnipegosis (+2.35 to +2.56%0), the Upper 

Winnipegosis (-0.02 to +3.38%0) and Ratner (+2.56 to +3.13%0) members suggest that 

organic carbon was not involved in dolomitization of the Winnipegosis Formation. 



The narrow range of enricheci ')ch, in the Upper Winnipegosis (-0.02 to +3.38%0) and 

Ratner (+2.56 to +3.13%) members suggests that meteoric water probably did not 

greatly influence the isotopic compositions of the dolornitizing fluids. 

2. Primary biogenic calcite precipitated in equilibrium with Middle Devonian marine 

waters is estimated to have a 6180 value of -4.3460 PDB (Teare, 1990). Popp et al. 

( 1986) suggested that Middle Devonian sea water was either warmer by approximately 

18 10°C or depleted in O by approximately 2 to 3%0 SMOW relative to modem sea 

water. The mean 6180 value of -2.5%0 SMOW for Middle Devonian sea water is used 

in this study. 

3.  6180d,, values for the Lower Winnipegosis Member (-3.05 to - 2 . 9 2 4 ~ )  suggest that 

Middle Devonian seawater was an important component of the dolomitizing fluids. 

The estimated isotopic temperature of dolomite formation (40 to 45OC) supports a 

shailow burial (approximately 70 m) ongin for the dolomites of the Lower 

Winnipegosis member. 

4. The relatively depleted 180d,, of the Upper Winnipegosis (-8.37 to 4.80%) and 

Ratner (-7.03 to -6.34%0) memben suggest that any influence fiom Middle Devonian 

seawater in the dolornitization of the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner members have 

been overprinted and are now obscure. Geochemical and petrographic evidence 

suggests that recrystaliization of dolomites may have occurred in some portions of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member in the study area 



5. The slightly higher Fe concentrations in the rims of dolomite crystals dong with an 

indication of Mn only in the rims of dolomite crystals suggests a separate dolomitizing 

event that precipitated feroan dolomite in the form of overgrowths on existing 

dolomite crystals. 
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Fig. 4.1. Carbon and oxygen stable isotope plots for dolomite in the Winnipegosis 
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CHAPTlER 5: DOLOMITIZATION MODELS AND DOLOMITE 

RECRYSTALLiZATION 

In this chapter stratigraphy, petrography, and facies analysis are combined to aid 

in the interpretation of dolomitization mechanisms in the Winnipegosis Formation of 

North Dakota. The isotopic geochemistry in this study is of little use because of dolomite 

recrystallization in the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner Memben in the study area. 

As previously discussed, the pattemed dolostone in the Upper Winnipegosis 

Member is interpreted to have been deposited in the supratidal setting and the Idio-Ep 

dolomite comprising this lithofacies is interpreted to be synsedimentary. The pattemed 

dolostones in this study are similar to the patterned carbonates of Dixon (1 976). Ail of 

Dixon's (1 976) examples of 'pattemed carbonates' are restricted to fine-grained 

carbonate rocks having mostly a supratidal ongin. The pattemed dolostones of this study 

are also similar to sabkha sediments found in arid tidal flats of the Holocene of the 

Persian Gulf (Wells, 1962; Curtis et al., 1963). Hardie (1 987) summarized the sabkha 



mode1 of dolomitization based on these arid tidal flats where seawater below the sabkha 

surface is progressively concentrated through evaporation. Continued evaporation causes 

the seawater below the surface of the sabkha to rise up through the capillary zone. The 

precipitation of aragonite and gypsurn results in a Mg-rich hypenaline brine which is 

interpreted to be the dolornitizing Buid. This process is called evaporative pumping (cf. 

Hsü and Siegenthder, 1969; Hsü and Schneider, 1973). Idio-Ep dolomite and anhydrite 

type 1 in the Upper Winnipegosis Member are interpreted to be products of evaporative 

~ m ~ i n g *  

Near the end of Winnipegosis time a relative sea level drop exposed the Presqu'ile 

barrier complex and restricted the inflow of normal marine waters into the Elk Point 

Basin. Concentration of marine waters through evaporation resulted in evaporative 

drawdown of at least 30 m (Maiklem, 1971) which caused the buildups in the basin to 

become islands and also caused the precipitation of evaporite deposits. 

In a restricted evaporite basin salinities in the upper waters could have increased 

to the point of gypsum/anhydrite precipitation (Friedman, 1972). As the 

gypsum/anhydnte sank to lower leveis in the water column the MgCa ratio wouid have 

increased the level of dolomite saturation (Friedman, 1980; Land, 1982; Logan, 1987). 

The dolomitization reaction occmed after much gypsum (anhydrite) had precipitated, 

sulphate had been rernoved and the Mg/Ca ratio approached 9.0 (Morrow, 1978) or 



higher. The accumulation of any thick evaporite deposit would have required the 

formation of a bottom seal which restricted the downward outflow of basin waters 

(Sonnenfeld, 1984). For exarnple, Logan (1987) postulated that significant thickness of 

evaporites did not begin to accumulate in the Quatemary MacLeod Basin, Austraiia until 

&er the formation of a basin-lining anhydrite aquiclude. 

For the Winnipegosis Formation, it is suggested here that anhydrite type 2 

(nodular anhydrite) near the top of the Upper Winnipegosis Member and anhydrite type 3 

(laminated anhydrite) near the top of the Ratner Member formed at least a partial barrier 

(bottom seal) to the downward flow of hypersaline b ~ e s .  This bottom seal probably did 

not form throughout the study area at the same tirne. Anhydrite would have k t  

accumulated in the deep basinal inter-reef areas above the Ratner Member. The dense 

dolomitizing brines may not have effectively flowed through the anhydnte seal but rather 

could have pooled above the anhydrite seai until the seal couid be breached either by 

simply spillùig over the lateral edge of the bash seal or through hctures or some other 

physical conduit. Evidence of this pooling of dolomitizing fluids may be the thin 

dolomudstone layerdlenses associated with the anhydrite at or near the top of the Ratner 

Member and below the tirst thick accumulation of halite in the Prairie Formation (e.g. 

NDGS# 4340, 5333). The most likely spill points would have been in shallow water 

depths above the zone of anhydrite accumulation in areas that were bathymetrically high 

such as pinnacle reefs or shelf margins. Once the dolornitizing brines breached the 

anhydrite (spill points) it seeped downward and dolomitized the carbonates of the 
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Winnipegosis Formation . This process of dolomitizahon was originally called seepage 

refiuxion (Adam and Rhodes, 1960). 

Since diagenetic reactions require movement of fluids to w o n  reactants and 

products involved in the diagenetic reactions, rocks with low penneability are less 

susceptible to diagenesis (Sperber et al., 1984). The Lower Winnipegosis Member 

generally has low porosity and low permeability and would, therefore, be less susceptible 

to diagenesis by regionally developed Buid flow pattern. The general distribution of 

dolomite in the Wùinipegosis Formation in this study (Fig. 3.1) indicates that the most 

likely pathway of the dolornitizing brines would be: (1) down through the porous 

pinnacle reef lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member until the Lower 

Winnipegosis Member was encountered, then laterally through the Ratner Member and 

(2) d o m  through the shelf lithofacies of the Upper Winnipegosis Member, above the 

zone of anhydrite accumulation (the bottom seal), then into the top of Lower 

Winnipegosis Member downward toward the basin and possibly into the Ratner Member. 

Idio-E dolomite is the most abundant dolomite type in pervasively dolornitized 

lithofacies and is most likely to have fonned at low dolomite supersaturation states andor 

below the critical roughening temperature (CRT of CS0 to 100°C; Sibley and Gregg, 

1987). The crystal growth theory of Jackson (1958a, 1958b) predicts that at low 

temperature andor low supersatuation atoms are added to crystai faces layer by layer 

with dislocations or surface kinks acting as  nucleation sites. The result is smooth faceted 

crystal surface and euhedral crystal mosaics. Above the critical saturation andor critical 
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roughenùig temperature (Gregg and Sibley, 1984), atoms are randomiy added to the 

crystal surface resultùig in a rough crystal surface with non-faceted crystal growth and 

anhedral crystal mosaics. The first fluids passing over the spill points and into the 

Winnipegosis Formation were most likely the upper, less dense, less supersaturated (with 

respect to dolomite) fluids in the restricted basin which resulted in the formation of Idio- 

E dolomite. With continued evaporation and anhydrite deposition the more dense. more 

dolomite supersaturated brine would accumulate at the base of the water column. Once 

this brine breached the spill points and seeped into the WUinipegosis Formation Idio-S, 

Xeno-S and Xeno-A dolomite may have fomed. Growth space restrictions, kinetic 

controls and anhydrite as a dolomite inhibitor may also be factors in the formation of 

Xeno-S and Idio-S dolomite over Idio-E dolomite (Greg and Sibley, 1984, 1986; Sibley 

and Gregg, 1987; Hardie. 1987). 

The 6180 values obtained for the Winnipegosis Formation dolomites do not agree 

with a reflux ongin for dolomite. Typically, dolomites foxmed from hypenaline waters 

are enriched in 180 (e.g. McKenzie, 1981; Bon and van der Borch, 1984; Allen and 

Wiggins, 1 993). Andenon and Arthur ( 1 983) suggested that when salt concentrations 

become high through evaporation, 6180 values of the residual brine Uiitially increase then 

decrease. Sofer and Gat (1972, 1975) modelled the evaporation of brines and showed 

that this unusual isotopic behaviour is due to the effect of dissolved salts on the 

therrnodynarnic activities of the isotopic water species. However, in this study the 

clustered light oxygen isotope values are interpreted to be mainly the result of dolomite 
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recrystallization. 

5.2.3 MIXED WATER DOLOMITU4TION 

Near the end of Winnipegosis time a relative sea level drop would have 

subaeridly exposed the shelf rnargins and pimacle reefs in the ELk Point Basin and a 

laterally limited meteoric-phreatic zone would have formed (Perrin, 1992). The transition 

beîween the meteoric-phreatic zone and the marine-phreatic zone would have been a zone 

of rnixed water. The "Dorag" or mixed water mode1 of dolomitization (Badiozamani, 

1973) has been postulateci for dolomitization in recent sediments (e-g. Gill et al., 1995), 

Holocene and Pleistocene sediments (e.g. Allan and Matthews, 1982) as well as more 

ancient rocks (e-g. Randazzo et al., 1983). Mixed water dolomitization does not occur 

syndepositionally, but rather early in the burial history after some compaction but while 

porosity remains high (Choquene and S teinen, 1980). 

The meteoric-phreatic and the marine-phreatic zones typically have different 

chemical properties. The meteonc-phreatic zone has low salinity and a low Mg content, 

the marine-phreatic zone typically has high salinity and a high Mg content and the rnixed- 

zone has lowered salinity (relative to seawater) and increased Mg content (relative to 

meteoric water) which promo tes dolomitization (cf. Land, 1 973; Momow, 1 982% 1 982b; 

Perrin 1987). The lowering of salinity in this rnixed-zone causes slow precipitation, a 

lowering of the sulphate concentration (Foik and Land, 1975; Kastner, 1984) and a high 

carbonate ion concentration (Lippman, 1973; Morrow, 1982) which promote precipitation 



of dolomite. Badiozamani (1973) showed that dolomitization could occur in a mixed- 

water zone having a compositional range of between 5 and 30% seawater. Dolomite 

saturation levels of the mixed-water are presumed to be low and the temperature of the 

dolomitization process is assurned to be similar to surface temperatures because meteoric 

waters are involved. However, there is some controversy over the validity of the mixed 

water mode1 for dolomitization. Some concerns include the validity of the geochemical 

foundations of the mode1 (e-g. Carpenter, 1976; Machel and Mountjoy, 1986; Hardie, 

1987) and only a few Holocene examples of mixed water dolomites that have been 

confirmed (e-g. Land, 1973; Hurnphry, 1988). 

Some Idio-E dolomite mosaics may have formed in mixed waters (see discussion 

of crystal growth theory in section 5.2.2). The hypersaline brines in the lower part of the 

water column of the deeper basin (discussed in section 5.2.2) may not have formed early 

enough to interfere with the rnixed-water dolomitization of subaeriail y exposed outer 

margins of the shelf and basinal buildups. Alternatively, reflux dolomitization may have 

occurred in the lower part of the water column concurrently with, and unaffécted by, the 

mixed water dolornitization. As the various evaponte cycles filled the basin (Oglesby, 

1987) their associated hypersaline brines may have contributed to M e r  dolornitization 

of topographically higher (subaerially exposed) potions of the Winnipegosis Formation 

in the Ek Point Basin. 

Carbonate sediments that are dolomitized in rnixed solutions of meteoric water 

and normal sea water are characterised by depleted "O and relatively light and often 
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variable 613c values (cf. Land, 1973; Given and Lohrnann, 1986). Although the 6180 

values for the dolomites of the Upper Winnipegosis Member and the Ratner Member are 

depleted by 2 to 2.4%0 compared to the 6180 for Middle Devonian marine biogenic 

calcite (-4.3%0) the 6'80 values in this study are interpreted to be mainly the result of 

dolomite recrystallization. 

Burial dolomitization seems to have played only a small role in the dolomitization 

of the Winnipegosis Formation. Most of the dolomite in this study has been related to 

supratidal, reflux and mixed-water dolornitization. However, there are some dolomite 

occurrences that are interpreted to have foxmed fiom hydrothemial fluids (saddle 

dolomite) and dong pressure dissolution seams (some ISO dolomite). 

Saddle dolomite is found in al1 geographic zones of the study area and in al1 

memben of the Winnipegosis Formation, occurring mninly as isolated crystals, and as 

cernent linhg small hctures and intercrystalline and rnoldic porosity. The formation of 

this dolomite requires slow crystallization (Fok and Land, 1975) at temperatures of 60 - 

150°C with depths of burial fiom 1500-4500 m (Radke and Mathis, 1980). Harris et al. 

(1981) mapped heat gradients in North Dakota and did not fkd abnormally high heat 

flows. Gerhard et al. (1982) suggested that fkom a basin analysis point of view a source 

of heat may be the Yellowstone area and that major faults rnay have acted (are acting?) as 

conduits for heat flow into the Williston Basin. Majorowicz et al. (1 988) also pointed out 
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the occurrence of north-south, trending anomaious basement structurai features 

coincident with the North Amencan Central Plains electrical conductivity anomaly, a 

magnetotelluric electrical anomaly, a heat flow anomaly and a zone of enhanced 

maturation of organic matter. 

In the Lower and Upper Wi~ipegosis members ISO dolomite is found in close 

association with pressure dissolution seams. ISO dolomite is also found dispersed 

throughout the various lithofacies. Some ISO crystds are tmcated by pressure 

dissolution seams and others overgrow pressure dissolution seams, indicating that these 

crystals formed approximately coevally with pressure dissolution. Pressure dissolution 

seams may form at burial depths as shallow as 3 m (Wanless, 1979), but they are 

generally a deep-burial phenomena (Choquette and James, 1986). Some fSO dolomite 

crystals appear to have formed in the synsedimentary and early diagenetic stages but there 

is a lack of sufficient evidence to interpret the dolomitization mechanism 

Stratigraphy, facies analysis and petrographic evidence suggest that more than one 

dolomitization mechanism has occurred in the Upper Winnipegosis Member. However, 

geochemical data do not support these interpretations. 

The relatively nmow range of 6'*0~,, values for the variety of dolomite types in 

the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner Members suggests that these dolomites were 

subjected to an event (or events) that erased their primary 6180d0, values. If increasing 



temperature in the burial environment was the major influence on ~''0 values, then 

dolomites in the Upper Winnipegosis, Rainer and Lower Winnipegosis members should 

have been affected similarly (cf. Qing and Mountjoy, 1992; Amthor et al., 1993; 

Mountjoy and Amthor, 1994). The mean 6180d,, for the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner 

Mernben is approximately -2%0 lighter than the mean 6180,1 for the Lower Winnipegosis 

Member that is interpreted to reflect ao ongin fiom Middle Devonian seawater. On the 

other hand, saddle dolomite, being indicative of elevated temperatures (Radke and 

Mathis, l98O), is found in al1 geographic zones and within al1 3 members suggesting that 

similar temperatures affected each of the memben of the Winnipegosis Formation in the 

study area. This 4%0 difference in S"O~,~ values between the Upper Whipegosis and 

Ratner memben and the Lower Winnipegosis Member suggests that the dolomites of the 

Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner Members have been recrystallized. The Lower 

Winnipegosis Member rnay have not been affected by dolomite recrystallization because: 

(1) there was originally not an abundance of dolomite in the Lower Wimpegosis 

Member, and/or (2) the Lower Winnipegosis Member has very poor porosity and 

permeability and the fluids involved in recrystallization tended to affect only the more 

porous and penneable Upper Wuinipegosis and Ratner memben. Other studies have also 

demonstrated that dolomite recrystallization rnay not occur at a formation-wide scale (e.g. 

Zenger and Dunharn, 1988; Gao and Land, 1991; Gregg and Shelton, 1990; Amthor and 

Friedman, 1992; Malone et al., 1994). 

The uniforni red cathodoluminescence of the various types of dolomite supports 
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the occurrence of a recrystallization event. The unifom red cathodoluminescence of the 

dolomite indicates no significant variations in the relative concentrations of activators 

(rnainly and quenchen (rnainly ~e*';  Machel et ai., 199 1). In this study, Fe and 

Mn content is generally greater in rims of crystals than in cores. Enrichment of ~ e "  and 

~ n - ~  in dolomite has been attributed to recrystalization (cf. Banner et al., 1988; Gao, 

1990; Montenez and read, 1992). ~ e - '  and ~ n ' ~  tend to be enriched in later diagenetic 

dolomites compared to its earlier dolomites (Land, 1980; Mattes and Mountjoy, 1980; 

Veizer, 1983). However, if the pore fluids involved in recrystailization are depleted in 

~ e - '  and Mn" the recrystallized dolomite would not be e ~ c h e d  in these cations (Malone 

et ai., 1994). 

Since ail the dolomite types in this study have a relatively narrow 6180 range in 

value, and uniform luminescence, and generaily higher ~ e + '  and M d 2  in rims of crystals 

than in cores it is interpreted that the recrystallization of dolomite occurred d'ter, or at the 

sarne time as, the ferroan dolomite. 

5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

Geochernical data obtained in this study has been of limited use in deciphering 

doiornitization mechanisms for Winnipegosis Formation dolomites. The following is an 

outline of additional analytical work that might help to M e r  r e h e  interpretations made 

in this study. 



Homogenization temperatures fiom fluid inclusion studies of the various dolomite 

types recognized in this study can be used to interpret temperatures of dolomite formation 

in the Winnipegosis Formation. Fluid inclusion analysis cm also be w f û l  in estimating 

the salinity of the fluids involved in dolomitization (e.g. Veizer et al., 1977; Mattes and 

Mountjoy, 1980; Zenger and Dunham, 1988). 

87 sd8%r radiogenic isotopic analyses of the various dolomite types in this snidy 

could be used to assess the role of Middle Devonian seawater in dolomitization. Other 

snidies (e-g. Teare, 1990; Mountjoy and Haiim-Dihardja, 199 1 ; Mountjoy et al., 19%) 

have compared 87~r/% values for Devonian dolomites to the Sr seawater c w e  of Burke 

et al. (1982) and interpreted that some dolomitizing fluids were denved fkom Middle 

Devonian seawater. 

X-ray difiaction (XRD) data fkom dolomites can be usefui in providing a more 

detailed knowledge of crystal structure (cation ordering or lattice spacing) and 

geochemistry (M~", ~ a " ,  ~ e ' ~ ) ,  and they cm be used to distinguish between different 

types of dolomite. The mineral dolomite, Ca(CO&, is comrnonly not stoichiometric, but 

has an excess of ~ a + ~ ,  up to Ca,, Mh2, or less commonly an excess of M~" ,  up to Cadg 

Mg9 (Hardy and Tucker, 1 988). S toichiometric evaluation of the various dolomite types 

in this study will help refine the interpreted dolomitization mechanisms. For example, 

the relatively high Mg/Ca ratios of solutions in evaporitic setting (e-g. reflux and sabkha 

models) induces the formation of nearly stoichiometric dolomite, whereas lower Mg/Ca 



ratios in non-evaporite settings (e-g. mixed-water models) result in the precipitation of 

more calcium-rich dolomite (Morrow, 1988). 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) can be useful in examining crystal to crystal 

relationships in a dolomite crystai mosaic (e-g. Gregg and Sibley, 1984). Solution pits on 

the surface of dolomite crystais cm be interpreted to be the result of  a dissolution event 

related to dolomite recrystallization (e.g. Durocher and Al-Aasm, 1997). 



CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY 

1. The Middle Devonian Winnipegosis Formation accumulated during Eifelian to 

Givetian time. Initial transgression of Middle Devonian seas into the North Dakota 

portion of the Elk Point Basin is represented by deposition of the underlying Ashern 

Formation. Following a rninor regressive pulse, the carbonate sediments of the 

Winnipegosis Formation accumulated during renewed transgression and subsequent 

restriction of the basin. Basin restriction is represented by the thick evaporite 

accumulations of the overlying Prairie Formation. 

2. The Lower Winnipegosis Member accumulated as a relatively uniform carbonate ramp 

under normal, subtidal marine conditions and consists of a single lithofacies, the 

crinoid-brachiopod wackestone lithofacies. 

3. The Upper Winnipegosis Member represents carbonate accumulations in a basin that 

was differentiated into shallow shelves (eastem, western and southern geographic 

zones) and a central deep basin with isolated pimacle reefs (central geographic zone). 

A total of seven lithofacies have been identified in the Upper Wimipegosis Member. 

The fossiliferous wackestone lithofacies accumulated on the relatively deep carbonate 

ramp and provided enough synoptic relief in the basin area for the coral- 

stromatoporoid doloboundstone lithofacies to accumulate in the form of pimacle reefs. 

The fossiliferous pac kstone and boundstone litho facies developed on the shel f margin 

and shelf interior in the form of shelf rnargin reefs and patch reefs. The peloidal 



packstone lithofacies represents reef detritus and the mudstone lithofacies was 

deposited in the quieter waters of the shelf Uitenor. The pattemed dolostone 

lithofacies accurnulated in a supratidal setting on the shelf intenor near the end of 

Winnipegosis t h e .  The microbial bindstone lithofacies represents intertidal 

deposition of rnicrobiai mats and accmuiated on the pinnacle reefs and on the shelf 

areas. 

4. The laminated mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner Member represents deposition in the 

inter-reef areas of an increasingly saline, deep basinal, probably anoxic environment. 

Further salinity increase in the basin is represented by accumulations of gypsum 

(anhydrite) above the basinal Ratner Member and above the shelf deposits of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member. 

5. Six different dolomite types, five anhydrite types, dedolomite and a late diagenetic 

calcite were identified to have forrned over three diagenetic stages in the Winnipegosis 

Formation. 

6. The synsedimentary diagenetic stage of the Winnipegosis Formation was iduenced 

by the depositional environment. Idio-Ep dolomite sub-type and anhydrite type 1 are 

facies selective, occurring only in the supratidal pattemed dolostone lithofacies of the 

Upper Winnipegosis Member. Idio-E dolomite started foxming in the laminated 

mudstone lithofacies of the Ratner Member during the early diagenetic stage by reflux 

do lomitization. 



7. The early diagenetic stage bridges the transition fiom the synsedimentary diagenetic 

stage to the late diagenetic stage related to buriai. Idio-E dolomite fomed in the shelf 

areas by mixed-water dolomitization. The buk of the Idio-E dolomite formed by 

reflux dolomitization above the spi11 points of the restricted hypersaline basin: (1) 

hypersaline brines moved downward through the Upper Winnipegosis pinnacle reefs 

into the Ratner Member, and (2) seeped downward into the shelf margins of the Upper 

Winnipegosis Member and basinward dong the top of the Lower Winnipegosis 

Member, possibly into the Ratner Member. Idio-S and Xeno-S dolomite probably 

formed coevaily, but afler the omet of Idio-E dolomite. The more dolomite- 

supenaturated brines followed the original hypersaline brines over the spi11 points and 

into the Wuinipegosis Formation forming the Uo-S and Xeno-S dolomite. 

8. The late diagenetic stage occurred during progressive burial of the Winnipegosis 

Formation. ISO dolomite is associated with pressure dissolution seams formed in a 

deep buial environment. Dedolomitization and late diagenetic calcite cernent may 

have formed coevally, post-dating al1 mosaic dolomite types and pre-dating saddle 

dolomite. Saddle dolomite formed mostly as cernent in the deep burial environment. 



9. The 6''od,, values of the Upper Winnipegosis (-5.9%) and Ratner (-6.68%) mernben 

are typicai of dolomites formed in a burial environment. However, uniform 

cathodolurninescence and generally higher Mn and Fe concentrations in rims of 

crystals indicate that the dolomite in the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner memben has 

been recrystallized. Dolomite in the Lower Winnipegosis Member does not seem to 

be recrystallized. Dolomite recrystallization in the Upper Winnipegosis and Ratner 

members may have occurred dong with or after the ferroan dolomite event late in the 

diagenetic history of the Wimipegosis Formation. 
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Tuble A- 1: Cure exum bled from the Winnipegosis Forntutiori itt North Dukotu 

NDGS 
We11# 

25 
3 5 
3 8 
147 
286 
505 
506 
793 
1343 
2219 
2596 
263 8 
2800 
4340 
4379 
4423 
4510 
4597 
4618 
4790 
4916 
4918 
4923 
4924 
4992 
5088 
5 158 
5 184 
5 185 
5246 
5257 
5277 

Couni y 

Williams 
Williams 
Bottineau 
McKenzie 
Bottineciu 
Dunn 
Montrail 
Dunn 
McKenzie 
Boit ineau 
Bottineau 
Bonineau 
Burke 
Williams 
Wil l im 
Divide 
Williams 
Williams 
Williams 
Bottineau 
Williams 
Bottineau 
Ward 
Bottineau 
Ward 
Montrail 
Ward 
Bottineau 
McHenry 
Divide 
Montrail 
Bonincau 

Location 

SWSWM- 155-095 
SWNE31-156-0!)5 
SWSE3 1-160-081 
NWNW 15- 152-096 
S WNE32- 164-078 
SENE06- 14 1-094 
SWSE08-158-094 
SEN W22- 149-09 1 
NWSWO7- 152-094 
SESWM- 16 1-079 
SEN W 19- I6O-OSO 
SWSEI 2-162-078 
SWNW 13- 163-089 
SWSW02- 154-095 
NWSW25-158-095 
NWSW26-162-101 
SWNE07- 154- 1 03 
SWNE05-154-103 
SWNE17-156-103 
SESE20- 159-08 I 
NESW29- 156- 102 
NWSW33-161-082 
N WNE05- 156-08 1 
NENE02-161-081 
NESE02- 156-082 
NENW35-I 56-3 
NENW 13- 153-085 
SENE 14- 162-077 
SWSWOI-156-077 
NENEOS- I6 1-OS)5 
NWSW34-15 1-090 
SWSW 11-162-077 

Arncrada Pci. Corp. 
Amenda Pet. Corp. 
California Oil Co. 
Amerada Pei. Corp. 
Lion Oil Co. 
Socony-Vacuum Oil 
Anieradu Pei. Corp. 
Mobil Production Co. 
Amerda Pei. Corp. 
Califomiü Oil Co, 
Phillips Pei. Co. 
Phillips Pei. Co. 
Ameraâa Pci. Corp. 
Pm Am. Pet. Corp. 
Amerada Pei. Corp. 
P u  Arncrican Pet Corp. 
Lamu Huni 
Lomar Huni 
Arncrodn Pei. Corp. 
Union Oil Co. of Cal. 
Larnar Hunl 
Marathon oil Co. 
Union Oil Co. of Cal. 
Union Oil Co, of Cul. 
Union Oil(30. of Cd. 
Shell Oil Co. 
Union Oil Co. of Cal. 
Champlin Pet. Co. 
Champlin Pei. Co. 
Shell oil Co. 
McCulloch Oil Corp. 
McMoran Expl. Co. 

Well Nwnc 

l verson # 1 
DiIland 11 1 
Thompson # 1 
Wollm in1 
Erickson # I 
Dvornk H l  
Blikre # I 
Birdberir cic. 
Price #3 
Henry #4 
Bnindi #1 
Brwdvold # I 
Gagnurn # I 
M m o n  # I 
Ives #3 
Rmum # I 
BND Oyloc # 1 
Vol1 # l 
Trogstad # I 
Sicen # 1 
Harstad # I 
Adams # 1 
Olsen # 1 43-5 
Huber # I -A-2 
Anderson 1) 1-1-2 
Tcxcl#2 1-35 
Hanson # I -C- 13 
Dunbar # 1 
Bcs~#I 14-1 
Tmbcrg # I 
Wuhner # 1-34 
Tonncson # 1 

151 

Winnipcgosis Formation 
Log 
Btm 

A 
1 l5W 
1 1638 
6788 
12217 
5184 
1 1208 

5770 
6 178 
5167 

1 1602 
1 1337 
1023 8 
1 l!Z! 
1 202 1 
11800 
6620 
2 148 
6755 
6860 
6108 
7080 
12237 
9015 
5026 

10324 
1 1343 
5042 

Toiul 
Thickncss 

R 
283 

319 

179 
198 

175 
16 l 
1 21) 

192 
19 l 
165 
15 1 
156 
154 
203 
1 60 
279 
187 
213 
180 
208 
2 13 
158 

1 O9 
226 
157 
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NDGS #38 California Oil Company .............................................................................. 160 
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NDGS #22 19 
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Lion Oil Company ............................................................................... 164 

Mobil Production Co ................................................................................. 164 
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Califorma 011 Company ...................................................................... 166 

Phillips Petroleum Co ............................................................................. 166 
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APPENDIX B: CORE DESCHPTTONS 

Introduction 

Figure 1.2 (in the text) is a map which shows the location of the cored wells used in 
this study. The nurnber beside each well is the North Dakota Geological Survey (NDGS) 
catalogue number. Al1 cores examined are stored at the Wilson M. Laird Core and Sample 
Library at the NDGS University Station, Grand Forks, North Dakota. 

The wetkd core was describeci with the aid of a ten-power hand lens and a 
binocular, reflected light microscope. Dolomitic and Calcitic intervals were deterrnined by 
placing a few drops of cold 10% Hydrochloric acid on the core surface (effervescence = 
calcite). Intervals of similar rock are described as one unit. Core description intervals, 
measured in feet and converteci into meters, are listed by depth, in this appendix, fiom 
stratigraphically lowest to highest There are two columns in this appendix. The column on 
the left shows the core depth, f k t  in feet then in meters, of the interval described The 
column on the nght contains the corresponding description. 

Descriptions of the cored weUs are organized numerically, by their corresponding 
NDGS catalogue number, in ascending order. The line of each core description 
heading contains the NDGS catalogue number and the name of the Company which 
originally drilled the well. The second line shows the location of the well (U.S. Standard 
Land Office Grid System) and the property owner(s) well narne. Al1 townships in North 
Dakota are north and d l  ranges are West of the principal basehe and meridian. Below the 
core description heading there may be an asterisk followed by a statement indicating the 
condition of the core or the core boxes and how the core was described. 

NDGS #25 Amerada Petroleum Corporation. 
SWSW-6- 155 W-95N Iverson #1 

* this COR was logged box by box due to mislabeled footage and mixed up core within 
boxes. 
11599' - 11589' MLTDSTONE. Black to medium gray limestone. Bottom third 
3535.4 m - 3532.3 m of interval is laminated, otherwise massive. 

11589' - 11559' MOT'ILED MUDSTONE. Dark gray, massive slightly 
3532.3 m - 3523.2 m fractured lirnestone in most of interval, otherwise, mottled, 

brown-gray limestone with minor calcite filled fkchires and 
minor dark gray wisps. 



MUDSTONE. Variable: massive, black, vety h e  grainecl 
limestone; light gray limestone matrix with dark brown 
organic? wisps contained within a brown aureole; iight brown, 
massive, very porous Limestone, with halite partially to 
completely filling pores. Large hcture lined with red-brown 
sylvite and filled with halite. < 5% porosity - vuggy 

MUDSTONE. Massive, dark gray to black limestone. Rare 
red-brown sylvite filled fktures. Large vug lined with sylvite 
and filled with halite. < 1% porosity. 
iMUDSTONE. Massive to discontinuously laminated dark 
gray - brown iimestone. Common halite in vugs. ~ 5 %  porosity 
- fkture, vuggy. 

MUDSTONE. Only 40 cm core actually in box. Mottled, gray 
and brown iimestone (with rare dolomite) in a dark gray to 
black matrix with minor brown streaks. Rare crinoid 
hgments. Minor halite in vugs near the top of the interval. c 
1% porosity - vuggy, rare interparticle. 

3 sections: A) DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, light brown 
slightly calcitic dolomite with common halite and minor 
brachiopods. c 5% interparticle porosity, 
section B) MUDSTONE. Discontinuously laminateci, dark 
gray to black and brown limestone, al1 porosity (-5% - 
interparticle) is in brown layers only, 
section C) DOLOMITDSTONE. Gray and light gray streaked 
fissile dolostone. 

CRINOID-BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Gray and 
light gray mottled limestone. Abundant brachiopods and 
crinoids. Minor white dolomite patches, hing pores and as 
pore fiIl. Porosity is less than 5%. 

MUDSTONE. Mottled, dark gray and light gray limestone. 
Rare brachiopods and very rare crinoids 

BRACEIOPOI)-CRINOID MüDSTONE. Sarne as 1 1484' - 
1 1474' with minor brown iimestone patches, and slightly more 
brachiopods and crinoids. 



MlSSING CORE. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Dark gray and light gray 
mottled iimestone. Minor brachiopods. Porosity <%. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Dark gray lhestone. 
Cornmon brachiopods. Rare crinoids. 

BRACIIIOPOD WACKESTONE. Same as 11446' - 1 1436'. 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Dark gray to black hestone. 
Cornmon crinoids. Very rare brachiopods. 

WACKESTONE. Massive black to occasionally mottled dark 
gray to gray limestone. Rare crinoids and brachiopods. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled dark gray and 
gray limestone. Common brachiopods. Rare crinoids. 

Amerada Petroleunt Corp. 
Dilland #1 

INTERLAKE FORMATION. imegular, gray and white, 
non-fossiliferous, dolornitic limestone. - 1 5% porosity - 
fenestral, vuggy. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Red clays. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Gray clays. 

ANEWDRITIC LAMINATED DOLOMITIC 
MUDSTONE. Laminated, dark gray to biack limestone with 
abundant noddar anhydri te. No porosity . 

MUDSTONE. Swirled to massive, dark gray limestone. 
Minor anhydrite. -5% hcture porosity. 



MUDSTONE. Massive, dark gray iimestone. Rare anhydrite. 
c 1% porosity. 

MUDSTONE. Massive, dark d-gray  limestone. Minor red 
sylvite. c 2% hcture  porosity. 

MüDSTONE. Massive, light to dark gray limestone. Minor 
brown streaks. Rare haiite and hahte molds. Strong red hue 
over most of interval. 

iMUDSTONE. Swirled, gray-brown limestone. Rare massive 
anhydrite patches. Rare halite. 

MUDSTONE. Massive, dark gray limestone. Minor sylvite 
lined b t u r e s .  < 1% hcture porosity. 

FRAGMENTED MUDSTONE. Fragmentecl, black and 
gray-brown limestone. Abundant hali te. Fragments are 
massive, light brown-gray and rounded to subangular. No 
porosity 

MUDSTOME. Massive, gray-brown limedone. f i o r  
massive, gray anhydrite. Rare haiite. Rare sylvite. -3% 
porosity - halite molds, h t u r e .  

FRAGMENTED MUDSTONE. Fragmente& gray-brown 
and black limestone. Sirnilar to 11587' - 1 1585'. 

NDGS #38 CaizJiornia Oil Company 

SWSE-3 1-160-8 1 Thompson # 1 

11581'- 11572' MUDSTONE. Massive to oc 
3529.9 m - 3527.2 m lirnestone. Minor halite and sylvite W g  fhctures. Very rare 

anhydri te spots. 



ASHERN FORMATION. Green-gray massive to sparsely 
laminateci limestone. Ashern-Winnipegosis contact is missing. 

DOLOMCTDSTONE. Light brown to cream colored, mottled 
dolostone. Minor low amplitude stylolites rimming most 
mottles. Porosity is poor. 

DOLOPACKSTONE to locaiiy DOLOMUDSTONE. 
Brown and dark brown mottled dolostone. Common 
brachiopods. Very rare crinoids. Anhydrite is cornmon as vug 
fill and minor as a replacement of some brachiopods. 

BRACHIOPOD DOLOPACKSTONE. Light brown 
dolostone. Abundant brachiopods. Dissolution seams 
common. Anhydrite replaced brachiopods common. 

MUDSTONE and very locaiiy PACKSTONE. Mottled dark 
brown and light brown limestone. Crinoids and brachiopods 
are rare and occur in thin layers. Dissolution seams common. 

CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled dark brown and 
light brown dolostone. Crinoids are common. Brachiopods are 
rare. Very rare anhydrite. 

CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Brown to light brown 
larninated to mottled dolostone. Brown-black organic searns 
are cornrnon. This interval of core is broken up dong fiactures 
which expose the organic material. Crinoids are common. Rare 
anhydrite. Ves, rare pyrite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Buff colored massive dolostone. Rare 
crinoids and brachiopods (difficult to idenw). Minor 
anhydrite. Porosity is about 1 5%, al1 interparticle and c 1 mm 
in diameter. 

CRI[NOID DOLOMUDSTONE to CRINOID 
DOLOWACKESTONE. BUE to light brown mottled to 
massive dolostone. Cornmon crinoids. Rare organics wisps. 
Rare, up to 3 cm patches of massive anhydrite. Anydrite 
cernent common. 



CRMOLD DOLOMUDSTONE. Brown to light brown 
wispy dolostone. Minor crinoids. Abundant black-brown 
organic wisps. 

BRACHIOPOD?? DOLOMZTDSTONE. Dark gray-brown, 
laminated dolostone. Laminations due to abundant, closely 
spaced black clay seams. Near circular patches of brown 
dolomite (former brachiopods??) minor, clay seams drape over 
brachiopods??. Minor anhydnte as void fi11. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Brown dolostone simiiar to 6475' - 
6465' except for less clay content. Rare crinoids and 
brachiopods. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Monled light brown massive dolostone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Dark brown and brown-black wispy to 
mottled dolostone. Brown-black wispy organic/dissolution 
seams abundant to cornmon. Rare crinoids. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Similar to 6450' - 6424'. Brown wispy 
to mottied dolostone. Brown-black wispy organic/dissolution 
seams decrease uphole. Rare crinoids. Rare su- stylolites. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Light brown, mottled dolostone. Rare 
brown-blac k wisps. Very rare crino ids, but increasing slightly 
uphole. Minor sutured stylolites. 

CRINOID DOLOMUDSTONE with occasional 2 cm to 5 
cm thick layers of CRINOID DOLOPACKSTONE. Light 
brown to bufT, mottled dolostone. Fabric is very similar to last 
two intervals. Cornmon crinoids. Rare corals. Minor non- 
sutured stylolites. 

CORAL-CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Similar to 
6393' - 6376'. Cornmon corals and crinoids. Minor bladed 
anhydrite filling cavities. Very rare pyrite. 



CRINOIBCORGL DOLOWACKESTONE. Similar to 
6376' - 6369'. Dark brown color with faint oil smell. Minor 
bladed anhydrite f i lhg some cavities. Rare rut-brown nains 
(oxidized pyrite?). 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mostly rnottled to locally laminated, 
light brown to crearn colored dolostone. Rare crinoids and 
cods.  Cornmon anhydrite as  fbcture fill, cavity fi11 and 
cement. Very rare sutured stylolites. Very rare rust-brown 
çtains (oxidized pyrite?). 
BRACHIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. Gray-brown to 
cream colored, moderately laminated dolostone. Abundant 
anhydrite cernent. Rare, altered brachiopods. Hardground? at 
6352.8' (1936.3 m). 
ANHYDRITE, HALITE, DOLOSTONE. Tan to cream 
colored mott led dolomite with massive, sucrosic, 
rnicrocrystalline anhydrite minor halite. Conglomeritic. 
CONGLOMERATE. Gray-brown rnottled to conglorneritic. 
The ma& is dark brown to gray-brown, is very fine grained 
to crystalline, and occasionally exhibits flow structure. Clasts 
within the conglomerate include; abundant, subrounded, 
brown to gray-brown, vexy fine grained to crystalline 
dolostone hgments similar to the ma&; rare, subangular, 
dark brown, weakly larninated dolostone; common, gray- 
brown, subrounded to rounded, anhycirite spotted (patterned 
dolomite?) hgrnents of dolostone as large as 6 cm; rare, 
black, subangular, fine grained granular clasts and; Light 
brown, subrounded, dolostone clasts. 
CONGLOMERATE. Clast supported, polyrnictic, poorly 
soaed conglomerate. The matrïx is red-brown grading to light 
brown near the end of the interval. CIasts include; subrounded 
to rounded, cryptocrystalline, gray dolostone; light brown, 
subangular to subrounded, cryptocry stalline do lostone and; 
clasts as describeci in 6351.7' - 6346'. Anhydrite fills vugs and 
is common as a cernent. Very rare pyrite near the base of the 
interval. 

6335' - 6330' DOLOMUDSTONE. (Dawson Bay Formation?) Dark 
1930.9 m - 1929.4 m brown, mottled dolostone. Bladed auhydrite fiIlhg hctures 

and vugs is common. Minor black-brown wisps. 



Lion Oïi Company 
Enckson #1 

BRACHIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. S W e d ,  dark 
brown to black-brown dolostone. Brachiopods are common 
and are commonly replaced by anhydrite. Anhydrite is rare as 
h w e  fill. Streaks consist of black-brown slightly oil stained 
organic material. 

DOLOlMUDSTONE. Monled light brown dolostone. Al1 
mottles have a very thin black-brown organic rind. Blue-gray 
anhydrite is common as fkture fill. Fractures are minor and 
commonly filled with anhydrite. 

BRACHIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. Dark brown to 
black-brown streaky dolostone. Brachiopods are comrnon and 
are commonly replaced by anhydrite. Anhydrite is rare as 
fiachire fi11. Streaks conçist of black-brown siightly oil stained 
organic material. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Light brown massive to occasionally 
wispy dolostone. High porosity (15 - 20%), mostly a s  
microvugs. Rare < 2 mm patches of anhydrite. Wisps are 
black-brown and very discontinuous and may be organic. Thin 
pyrite lamination at 155 1.6 m. 3 cm layer of white crystalline 
saddle dolomite. 

NDGS #793 Mobii Producrion Co. 

S E N - 2 2 -  149-9 1 Birdbear # 1 F-22-22- 1 

* Core boxes are poorly numbered. Core may be a little mixed up. 

11534' - 11522' BRACEEIOPOD CRINOID WACKESTONE to 10cally 
3515.5 m - 351 1.9 m PACKSTONE. Gray and dark gray, mottled limestone. 

Cornmon brachiopods. Common crinoids. Rare anhydrite. 
Wispy, discontinuous, randomly oriented, calcite sealed 
b t u r e s  common. 



Missing core. 

CRiNOID WACKESTONE and PACKSTONE. Gray, 
mottled to streaked limestone. Crinoids are abundant in layers 
5 cm to 8 cm thick, otherwise minor. Minor wispy, randomly 
onenteci, calcite sealed fhctures. Brachiopods are rare. 
Alveolitid coral is very rare. 

CRINOID-CORAL WACKESTONE. Gray mottied 
limestone, Abundant crinoids. Common corals - alveolitid and 
thamnopond. Minor brachiopods. Rare white, < 1 mm, cubic 
crystals (dolomite?) in rare vugs. 

Misshg core. 

CORAL-CRINOID WACKESTONE. Gray and dark gray, 
mottled to streaked limestone. Common crinoidsi Common 
corals - alveolitid, thamnopond, and others. Minor 
brachiopods. Minor vuggy porosity containhg common white, 
< 1 mm cubic, dolomite crystals. 

CORAL-CRINOID WACKESTONE and GRAINSTONE. 
Gray and brown, mottled to layered, fine grained granular 
limestone. Brown areas (hyers) contain abundant corals, 
crinoids, platy stromatoporoids and brachiopuds. Gray areas 
contain abundant corals, comrnon crinoids and rare 
brachiopods. Porosity is 20% to 30%. 
CORAL-CRINOID WACKESTONE. Gray and dark gray, 
mottled limestone. Common corals and crinoids. Very rare 
brachiopods. Rare white, c 1 mm, cubic dolomite crystais in 
rare vuggy porosity. 

CRINOID-BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Gray 
streaked hestone. Cornmon crinoids. Minor brachiopods. 
Rare corals. 

BRACHIOPOD-WACKESTONE and PACKSTONE. 
Gray to locally brown, monled to swirled limestone. Common 
brachiopods. Minor crinoids. Rare corals. 
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NDGS #2219 California Oil Company 
SES W-06- 16 1-79 Henry M 

* Poorly labeled core. 3' core intervals labeled as 5'. 

5626' - 56 13' DOLOMUDSTONE. Wispy to micromottled tan dolostone. 
1714.8 m - 1710.8 m FossiI materiai present but unidentifiable due to extensive 

dolomitization. - 10% interparticle and microvuggy porosity 

5613' - 5595' DOLOLMUDSTONE. Laminatecl tan dolostone. Larninae can 
1710.8 m - 1705.4 m be discontinuous and highly porous (possible plaîy 

stromatoporoids). Minor stylolites 

5595' - 5594' STROMATOPOROID DOLOWACKESTONE. Wispy to 
1705.4 m - 1705.1 m streaked dolostone. Minor platy stromatoporoids. Dark brown- 

black, organic wisps and streaks common. 

NDGS #2596 PhüiQs Petroieum Cu. 
SEW-19-160-80 Brandt #l 

* Core logged box by box because core is al1 mixed up within each box. 
6 103' - 6099' BRACHIOPOD-INTRACLAST WACKESTONE. Wispy, 
1860.2 m - 1859.0 m brown to dark brown LUnestone. Intraclasts and brachiopods 

are common. Muior crinoids and rare aatiydrite spots. 

6099' - 6096' BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Massive to slightly 
1859.0 m - 1858.1 m streaked, brown limestone. Minor brachiopods and rare 

crinoids. 
6096' - 6093' MUDSTONE. Discontinuously laminatecl to streaked, brown 
1858.1 m - 1857.1 m and dark bmwn limestone. Rare crinoids and brachiopods. 

Most brachiopods are replaceci with anhydrite. 



NDGS #2638 
S WSE- I 12- 162-78 

LiMUDSTONE. 3/4 of this box is brown, laminatecl limestone 
with rare brachiopods. 
DOLOMUDSTONE. 1/4 of this box contains a brown 
discontinuously laminatecl dolostone with common dark 
brown organic patches and wisps. Ran anhydrite spots. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Moaled light brown and dark bmwn 
dolostone with minor anhydrite patches and rare platy 
stromatoporo ids. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated dark brown and brown 
dolostone. Dark brown wisps (organic?) are common. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked and swkled, bmwn to dark 
brown dolostone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked and discontinuously 
laminated, dcbstone. Light brown, porous (-25%) patches of 
< 1 cm are common. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked brown dolostone. Minor 
anhydrite within and around streaks. 

Phiflips Petruieum Co. 

Brandvoid # 1 

* Core is in poor shape. OnIy 8' of core: supposed to be 11'. 

5056.5' - 5053' DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive tan dolostone. Minor dark 
1541.2 rn - 1540.2 m brown wisps (organic?). Very rare brachiopod mol&. 

5053' - 505 1.5' Misshg core. 
1540.3 m - 1539.7 m 

505 1.5' - 5046' DOLOMUDSTONE. Same as 5056.5' - 5053'. 
1539.7 m - 1538.0 m 



5046'-5044' DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely laminated to discontinuously 
1538.0 m - 1537.4 m larninated, light to dark, brown dolostone. Very rare anhydnte 

replaced brachiopods. 

Amerada Petroieunt Corp. 
Gagnum #l 

MLTDSTONE. Finely laminated, gray-brown to da& brown 
limestone. Laminae are 0.5 mm to 20 mm thick (avg. -3 mm). 
Small, wispy, calcite filled fhctures are minor. Anhydrite 
rarely is present in these fkctures. Trace arnounts of pyrite are 
also found in some of these fkactures. 

DOLOMUDSTONE . Finel y laminated, light brown, crearn 
and black dolostone. The transition fiorn limestone to 
dolostone is over 7 cm and is massive, Light brown, with 
comrnon anhydnte spots. Vertical fkctures are rare, and are 
most commonly filled with dolomite and occasionally 
anhydrite. Small (c 3 cm) lensoidd patches of anhydrite are 
rare - laminae drape over these anhydrite lenses. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Wavy laminated, gray-brown 
and gray limestone with irregular brown dolomite patches. 
The brown patches are slightly coarser grained - some patches 
retain Iarninae some do not. Fractures filled with bladed, white 
and blue-gray anhydrite are comrnon. Fractures at 8312' 
(2533.5 m) contain anhydrite, hematite and pyrite from center 
to fbcture wall. 

MUDSTONE. Finely laminateci, gray-brown and brown 
limestone. Open vertical hctures (0.1 mm to 1 .O mm) with a 
hematite? aureole are comrnon. Minor stylolites (amplitude < 1 
mm.). In upper 20 cm pyrite and anhydrite are common. Pynte 
occurs confomably as very thin (< 0.1 mm) laminae and in 
slightly disconformable lenses (< 0.5 mm thick). The anhydrite 
is bladed and fills vugs and fhctures. 



aYTERLAYERED MUDSTOMEl AM) 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminateci and layered, bufT dolostone 
and brown Lunestone. Layered zones are generally massive, 
brown limestone with minor anhydrite. Larninated zones are 
generally buff dolostone with minor anhydrite spots. The top 
of the laminateci dolostone zones have mal1 scale scouring?. 

MUDSTONE with minor DOLOlMUSTONE LAYERS. 
Laminated brown and gray-brown limestone with mal1 (< 5 
mm), white anhydrite and calcite nodules. Minor, < 1 cm 
thick, dolostone layen. 

NODULAR LAMINATED ANHYDRITE . Nodular, 
laminateci anhydrite with minor dolomite and calcite (10% - 
20% carbonate). Nodules occur as layers. Nodules are irregular 
in shape and thiclaias. Distribution of calcite and dolomite is 
irregular. 

8288' - 8283' NODULAR LAMI[NATED ANHYDRITE. Nodular to 
2526.3 m - 2524.7 m irregular laminateci anhydrite. Abundant irregular white to 

buff dolomite patches (c 4 mm). 

8283' - 8280.5' HUITE.  Halite. Irregular halite crystal distribution in layers 
2524.7 rn - 2523.9 m of up to 30 cm thick. Thin (< 0.5 cm) dolomite interlayers 

NDGS #4340 Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
SWSW-02-154-95 Marmon #i 

11550' - 11541' BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled gray and gray- 
3520.4 m - 35 17.7 m brown hestone with minor dolomite. Cornmon brachiopods 

and rare crinoids and thamnopond corals. Abundant near 
vertical fractures (-8 mm wide) lined with calcite and filled 
with halite. < 2% porosity - kture. 



STROMATOPOROID W.4CKESTONE TO 
PACKSTONE. Mottled to streaked, dark gray to gray-brown 
limestone. Cornmon stromatoporoids - moaly platy, minor 
bulbous and tabular. Rare thamnopond and favositid cor&. 
Minor brachiopods. Single solitary coral at 1 1523'. Very rare 
S t a c b o t ~ .  Mhor anhydrite in vugs. Minor halite in hctures. 
ïhis interval becomes more muddy (finer grained matrix) 
uphole. Stromatoporoids become more abundant uphole. - 5% 
porosity - interparticle, intrapaaicle, intercrystalline, rare 
microvuggy. 

LAMINATED DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. Larninated to 
streaked, dark brown limestone. Rare stylolites. Very rare 
anhydrite (replaced brachiopod fragments). Very rare white 
saddle dolomite crystals in vugs. - 5% porosity - microvuggy, 
intercrystalline, interparticle. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Monled, dark gray and gray 
Limestone. Rare crinoids. Minor vugs - halite filled and calcite 
lined. Dolomite content graduaily increases uphole. c 5% 
microvuggy porosity. 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled to laminated, buff dolostone 
with minor anhydrite spots. Spots are < 3 mm, irregular shaped 
and light brown in color. Minor dark gray-brown 
(argillaceous?) seams. c 3% microvuggy porosity 
DOLOWACKESTONE. Disrupted laminated, dark brown 
dolostone. Common intraclasts < 3 mm in diameter and ovoid 
to irregular angular shapes. Laminae are black (organic?) and 
sometimes very discontinuous. Minor vugs (C 5 mm diameter) 
and always filled with halite. Minor anhydrite. Slight oil stain. 
- 2% porosity - fhcture, rare microvuggy. 
NODULAR ANENDRITE. 

LAMINATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Dimpted laminated, 
brown dolostone. Laminae are mostly black and discontinuous 
to wispy. Some laminateci areas may be platy stromatopomids. 
Some laminae contain peloids. Common anhydnte. 



11486' - 11484' ANRM)RITE AND DOLOMITE. Mottled, bufY dolomite 
3500.9 m - 3500.3 rn and blue-gray anhycirite. Common coral h p e n t s  in dolomite 

11484' - 11481' HALITE. White to dark gray. 
3500.3 m - 3499.4 m 
11481' - 11478' DOLOMUDSTONE. M y  laminated, very fissile (poker 
3499.4 m - 3498-5 m chip core) dolostone. 

NDGS #3 79 Amaradu Petmleurn Corp. 
N W S  W-25- 1 58-95 Ives #3 

11185'- 11182' BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE TO BRACHIOPOD 
3409.2 m - 3408.3 rn WACKESTONE. Layered, black and gray Limestone. 

Abundant brachiopods. Minor crïnoids. c 5% porosity - 
mo ldic, hcture and intrapdcle. 

11182'- 11162' iMUDSTONE. Massive to h e l y  laminateci, biack limestone. 
3408.3 m - 3402.2 m Very rare crinoid hgments. Occasional pseudo-conchoidal 

fkactures (i.e. very fine grained). 

NDGS #451 O Lumar Hunt 

S M - 0 7 -  1 54- 1 03 Oyloe # 1 

11857' - 11846.5' CRINOID-BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled, 
3614.0 m - 3610.8 m gray and black limestone. B lack ' inter-mottled areas' contain 

abundant black (organic?) streaks. Crinoid and brachiopod 
hgments are cornmon. Codiacean algae, stromatoporoid 
fragments and favositid corais are of minor occurrence. Rare 
calcite sealed vertical and horizontal fhctures. 



STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE to locally 
STROMATOPOROID PACKSTONE. Discontinuously 
laminated to streaked, oil stained, black-gray limestone with 
rare dolomitic areas. Comrnon tabular stromatoporoids. Mùior 
crinoids. Rare brachiopods. Rare hexacoral hgments. Single 
occurrence of a 4 cm (diameter) solitary hom corai. Rare 
calcite sealed vertical k t u r e s .  Rare anhydrite patches (< 1 
cm). 

DOLOMUDSTONE . Massive to streaked, and rarely 
peloidal, heavily oil stained, brown to dark brown dolostone. 
Comrnon stylolites (up to 3 cm amplitudes). Rare platy 
stromatoporoids, crinoids, and brachiopods. Contains 
hydrocarbons. 
DOLOMITIC MCTDSTONE. Laminated, to wispy, dark 
gray, brown and dark brown, dolornitic limestone. Rare tabular 
and platy stromatoporoids. Rare stylolites (< 3 mm amplitude). 
Cornmon calcite sealed vertical ktures .  

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, buff to brown dolostone. 
Minor black, clotted zones. Rare stromatoporoid and 
brachiopod hgments. Large (6 cm) oil stained, anhydrite 
patch at 1 1807.5' (3598.9 m). 

MUDSTONE. Laminated, dark brown and black limestone. 
Black laminae are argillaceous. Minor dolomite larninae. Rare 
anhydri te. 
DOLOBINDSTONE. Disrupted laminateci, brown to gray- 
brown dolostone. Laminae contain rare peloids. Nodular 
anhydrite layer 10 cm thick at 3597.1 m. . 
PATTERNED DOLOSTONE. Brown and gray. 

STROMATOPOROU) DOLOWACKESTONE. 
Laminated, brown to gray-brown dolostone. Comrnon 
stromatoporoids. Minor patches with common anhydrite spots. 
Rare stylolites. 

DOLOMLJDSTONE. Monled, gray-brown and brown 
dolostone. Minor dolomite filed vertical ktures.  Rare 
anhydrite. Rare microstylolites. 



PATTERNED DOLOSTONE. Brown and gray. 

MUDSTONE. Mottled, dark gray and dark brown limestone. 
Rare halite in vugs. Very rare pyrite. Burrowed?. 

DOLOMITiC MUDSTONE to DOLOMUDSTONE. 
Streaked to pattemed, dark brown dolomitic limestone. White 
dolomite crystals (0.8 mm) common in black streaked areas. 
Dolomite content increases uphole to totaIly dolostone in the 
upper 15 cm of this interval. Minor anhydrite spots. Minor 
halite in vugs. Rare halite filled vertical fractures. Lower 
contact shows sofi sediment deformation. 

DOLOMITIC ?BINDSTONE. Streaked to laminated, da& 
brown to gray-brown, partially dolomitic limestone. Laminae 
contain rare peloids. Minor halite. Rare anhydrite. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminateci to streaked 
ddomitic limestone. Halite common in vugs. 

HALITE with minor streaked do lomudstone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminatecl to streaked, brown 
dolostone. Comrnon anhydrite spots. Minor halite. 

INTERLAYERED HALXTE AND DOLOMUDSTONE. 
Interlayered haiite and h e l y  lamhated dolomite. Rare 
anhydrite spots in the dolomite. 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely laminateà, brown to dark brown 
dolomitic limestone. Anhydrite layers and lenses are common. 
Haiite in vugs cornmon. 



NDGS #459 7 
SWNE-05- 154- 1 O3 

Lamar Hunt 
Vol1 #l 

STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE. Streaked to waky 
larninated, dark brown to black limestone. Comrnon 
stromatoporoid hgments. Minor brachiopod hgrnents. Rare 
stylolites. - 10% porosity -interparticle, hcture. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Streaked to larninated, 
dark brown-black, oil stained limestone. Common brachiopods 
and brachiopod hgments. Rare corals and stromatoporoids 
(bulbous and platy). Very rare stylolites. -10% porosity - 
interpartic le, fktcture, moldic?. 

BRACHIOPOD-STROMATOPOROID DOLOMlTIC 
WACKESTONE. Streaked to laminated, dark brown-black, 
oil stained, part1 y dolomitic limestone. Common brachiopods. 
Minor, massive and tabular stromatoporoids. Al1 fossils are 
calcitic. Most brachiopods have been dissolved. 
Stromatoporoids are al1 partially dissolved. Rare halite in wgs. 
1 5%- 20% porosity - moldic, interparticle, vuggy, fbcture. 

STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE. S treaked to 
larninated, dark brown-b lack, oil stained hestone.  Minor 
tabular and p Iaty stromatoporoids. Rare brac hiopods. Very rare 
corals. Rare stylolites. 

DOLOGRAINSTONE. Laminated, very h e  grained (silt to 
very h e  sand), dark brown, oil s h e d  calcitic dolostone. 
Minor calcite. Rare stylolites. 15% porosity - interparticle. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Mottled to laminated, dark 
brown, dolomitic limestone. Rare ïïiamnopora and plat. 
stromatoporoids. Minor haiite in vugs. 10% porosity - moldic, 
vuggy, interpartic le, fkture .  

DOLOMITIC BOUNDSTONE? / DOLOMITIC 
MCIDSTONE. Laminated to massive, gray to tan dolomitic 
limestone. rare corals. Minor stylolites. massive 
stromatoporoids. Anhydrite is common as needles and spots. 



DOLOMITIC BINDSTONE. Laminated (strornatolitic)., 
dark brown to black lirnestone gradhg to mottled, dark brown 
dolostone. SLightly oil stained. Rare globular and platy 
stromatoporoids. Minor anhydrite in vugs. 15% - 20% porosity 
- moldic, interparticle, &or vuggy 

.4NHYDRITE. Nodular to 'chicken wire' anhydrite with gray 
Iirnestone. Abundant black anhydrite needles in limestone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, brown to buff dolostone. 
Slight green hue to some laminae. Common anhydrite as vug 
fill* 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive (6ne to coarse silt size) 
gradhg to laminateci, dark brown, oil stained dolostone. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Discontinuously 
laminated to disrupted, brown to bufY dolostone. Comrnon 
anhydrite patches, spots and needles. Rare halite in vugs. 
Minor, localized oil stains. Very poor porosity due to 
anhydri te. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated to locally massive, gray to 
brown dolostone. Comrnon anhydnte patches. Common 
calcite sealed ktures. 

PATTERNED DOLOSTONE. B e  and dark gray. 

NDGS #4618 Amerada 
N E W -  1 7- 1 56- 1 03 Trogstad # 1 

1 1 758' - 1 1734.5' CRINOID BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled, dark 
3583.8 m - 3576.7 m gray and black hestone. Common crinoids, mostly in 1 cm - 

4 cm layers. Common brachiopods. Rare Thamnopond corals. 
Very rare bulbous strornatoporoids. Rare celestite? in lower 
1.5 m. Very rare halite. c 2% porosity - &tue, moldic?. 



CORAGCRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled, dark gray 
and black iimestone. Minor brown dolomitic patches. 
Common hexacorals (up to 5 cm thick). Common crinoids and 
thamnoporid corals. Minor stromatoporoids - platy, tabular, 
bulbous. Very rare solitary rugosan coral. < 5% porosity in 
matrix - interparticle, hcture, rninor microvuggy , rare 
moldic?. - 15% porosity in corals - mostly in hexacorais. 

STROMATOPOROID BOUNDSTONE. 
(WACKESTONE??). Mottled, dark gray and black limestone 
grading to streaked, black and brown Iunestone. Comrnon 
stromatoporoids - massive, bulbous, tabular, platy. Minor 
crinoids. Rare hexacoral and thamnopond corals. Minor 
celestite?. < 2% porosity - intraparticle (in stromatoporoids). 

DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. S treaked, black and brown 
dolomitic Limestone. Common halite. Rare celestite?. - 10% - 
15% dolomite. -10Y0 - 15% porosity - interparticle, moldic?, 
hm. 

LAMINATED DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. Coarsely 
larninated, brown and black dolomitic limestone. Dolomite 
increases uphole from - 15% to -60%. Minor anhydnte. -1 0% 
- 1 5% porosity - intercrystalline (increases slightl y up hole). 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Wavy laminated (stromatolitic?) to 
massive, buff to brown dolostone. Common stylolites in wavy 
laminated areas. c 5% porosity - intercrystalline, rare moldic 
( h m  halite). 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Massive to irregular, brown 
and black lhestone. < 5% dolomite. -10% - 15% porosity - 
intercrystalline. rare hcture. 

ANEIYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled, light gray 
and brown dolostone and anhydrite. No porosity. 

DOLOMITIC MIJDSTONE. Laminated, black and brown 
dolomitic lirnestone. Minor halite. < 5% porosity - 
intercrystalhe, hcture. 



11667' - 11665' DOLOMLTDSTONE. Anhydrite spotted, brown dolostone. 
3556.1 rn - 3555.5 m Spots are anhydritic and Mite and halite molds. -15% 

porosity - moldic (from Mite), intemystaihe. 
11665' - 11661' ANHYDRfTIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled, buff 
3555.5 rn - 3554.3 m anhydritic dolostone. No porosity. 

Union Oil Co. of California 
Steen #1 

ClUNOïD DOLOWACKESTONE. Swirled and streaked, 
buff dolostone. Common crinoids. Rare thamnoporid corals. 
Very rare alveolitid coral hgments. Minor blue-gray, bladed 
anhyd.de. Rare pyrite in anhydrite only. Rare white, saddle 
dolomite crystals in rare vugs. -20% porosity - intercrystalline, 
rare 'WgY.  

THROMBOLITIC DOLOBOUNDSTONE. Clotted to 
locally massive, brown to gray-brown dolostone. Comrnon 
thrombolites. Rare tabular stromatoporoids and alveolitid coral 
hgments. Very rare thamnopond and solitary nigosan corals. 
Common, c 1 mm white, saddle dolomite crystals in hctures. 
Rare bladed, blue-gray anhydrite. -8% - 10% porosity - 
intercrystalline, frsrcture, microvuggy. 

CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE (DOLOFLOATSTONE?). 
Massive, porous, gray-brown to Light brown dolostone. 
Common digitate coral hgments. Minor tabular 
stromatoporoids. Rare crinoids and codiacean algae. Minor 
bladed, blue-gray anhydrite. -20% - 25% porosity - 
interparticle, moldic, intraparticle, intercrystalline, rare vuggy 

CODIACEAN ALGAE DOLOWACKESTONE. Swirled, 
brown do lostone. Cornmon codiacean algae. Rare tabular 
stromatoporoids and crinoids. Comrnon white, euhedrai, c 1 
mm dolomite crystals. Rare patch of bladed, blue-gay 
anhydnte with rare pyrite. -15% - 20% porosity - 
intercrystalline, vuggy . 



Lamar Hunt 
Harstad #1 

CORAL WACKESTONE to locaiiy CORAL 
PACKSTONE. Mottied, dark gray and black fossiliferous 
limestone. Common colonial corals (Favositid and others) - up 
to 20 cm thick. Common thmoporid corals. Rare crinoids. 
Very rare brachiopods. Rare halite in vugs. Very rare 
anhydrite. Porosity between 5% and 10Y0 - vuggy, 
intrapartic le, interparticle. 

CORAL BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottfed, dark 
gray and brown limestone. Minor corals and brachiopods. Rare 
crinoids. 

STROMATOPOROID CRINOID WACKESTONE. 
Mottled, dark gray and dark brown limestone. Abundant 
stromatoporoids - bulbous and platy. Comrnon crinoids. Mùior 
cords. Rare brachiopods mostly replaced with anhydrite. 

Weakly dolomitic CRINOID WACKESTONE. Monled to 
streaked, gray-brown to gray lirnestone. Weakly dolomitic. 
Abundant crinoids. Rare stromatoporoids and brachiopods. 
Rare anhydrite as porosity occlusions and brachiopod 
replacement. Porosity - 1 OOh - mostly interparticle, minor 
moldic, vuggy and hcture. 
STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE. Laminateci to 
streaked, gray-brown and gray, dolomitic Limestone. Comrnon 
stromatoporoids. Minor brachiopods. Rare crinoids. Rare 
anhydrite as fil1 a d o r  replacement of brachiopuds. Porosity is 
< 5%. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Mottled and swirled, buff to 
brown, dolostone. Roughly 95% dolornitic, 5% calcitic. Sharp 
lower contact overlain by 8 cm breccia containhg minor 
brachiopods and rare crinoids. 10% - 15%, mostly vuggy, 
porosity . 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, very h e  grained, medium 
brown dolostone. Rare very h e  grauied pyrite. 



DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Finely laminateci, dark brown 
and dark gray dolostone. This interval becornes more calcitic 
uphole. 

DOLOMITIC FOSSILIFEROUS WACKESTONE. 
Monled, dark brown and gray dolostone. Minor 
stromatoporoids, corals and brachiopods. AU allochems are 
calcitic and the rnatrix is completely dolomite. Rare haiite and 
anhydrite. 10% - 15% porosity - vuggy, intraparticle, 
interparticle and moldic? 

DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. Mottled to massive, buff to 
brown limestone. Minor do lornite. Minor bladed anhydrite. 

PATTERNED DOLOSTONIE. 

NDGS #4918 Marathon Oil Co. 

NWSW-33-161-82 Adams # 1 

* Core in drawea and may be slightly mked up. 

67 1 O' - 6704.1' CRINOID WACKESTONE to PACKSTONE. Mottled, 
2045.2 m - 2043.4 m light brown and dark brown limestone. Non-sutured searns 

common. Minor crinoids. Rare brachiopods. 10 cm dark 
brown, crinoid dolopackstone at 2043.85 m. 10% - 15% 
porosity - vuggy, moldic, fracture. 

6704.1 ' - 6703.2' CODIACEAN ALGAEXORAL DOLOWACKESTONE. 
2043.3 m - 2043.1 m Dark brown dolostone. Common corals and codiacean algae. 

Faint oil smell. 

6703.2' - 6696' CODIACEAN ALGAE WACKESTONE. Mottled, light 
2043.1 m - 2040.9 m brown and gray-brown lunestone. Common codiacean algae. 

Minor brachiopods. Very rare corals. Anhydrite patch (3 cm 
diameter) near top of interval. Non-sutured seams are 
common. Fractures (< 2 mm) are common. 10% porosity - 
hcture, moldic, intraparticle. 



FOSSILWEROUS DOLOMITïC PACKSTONE. Mottled 
and spotted, brown dolomitic limestone. Crinoids and 
brachiopods are common. Dolomite appears in irregular, dark 
brown patches. Anhydnte streaks and patches are common. 

CRINOLD-BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Modeci brown 
limestone. Common crinoids and brachiopods. Cornmon non- 
sutured seams. 

CODLACEAN ALGAE WACKESTONE. Mottled to 
lensoidai, light brown to gray-brown limestone interlayered 
with streaked, dark brown limestone. Rare, local dolomite. 
Common codiacean algae -abundant near stylolites. Minor 
brachiopods and corals. Rare crinoids. 5% - 10% porosity - 
moldic, vuggy, intraparticle. 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled to massive, dark brown to 
black doiostone. Rare crinoids. Faint oil smell. 10% porosity - 
intercry stalline. 

CODIACEAN ALGAE WACKESTONE to 
PACKSTONE. Monled light brown lirnestone. Cornmon 
codiacean aigae. Minor brachiopods. Minor stylolites. Minor 
anhydnte as vug fil1 and rarely cernent. 10% - 15% porosity - 
vuggy, kture, interparticle, intraparticle. 

GASTROPOD? DOLOPACKSTONE. Streaked, dark 
brown dolostone. Cornmon (organic?)stMgers. Common 
gastmpods? (< 1 mm). Minor crinoids. Faint oil smell. 15% 
porosity - intraparticle, interparticle. 

STROMATOPOROID DOLOWACKESTONE. Streaked 
to locally massive, brown dolostone. Hemispherical 
stromatopornids h m  6660' to 6654'. Rare crinoids. Very rare 
brachiopods and coral hgments. Cornmon bladed anhydrite 
patches. 5% - 10% porosity - interparticle, intraparticle, 
moldic, rare wggy. 
CRINOID BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Mottied 
(nodular looking), Light brown limestone. Common 
brachiopods and crinoids. Anhydrite cernent common. 20% - 
25% porosity - interparticle, intraparticle, minor hcture. 
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DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to occasionally wispy, 
dolostone. Very rare crinoids. Poor porosity - rare vuggy 

PELOIDAL-FOSSILIFEROUS DOLOPACKSTONE to 
DOLOGRALNSTONE. Mottled, brown to light brown 
dolostone. Common brachiopods, codiacean aigae, crinoids, 
peloids, oncoids?. Minor corais. Anhydrite is common as 
cernent, vug filler and replacement of brachiopods. White 
dolomite patches are cornmon. Porosity is 10% to locally 30% 
- moldic, interparticle, intraparticle, minor vuggy. 

P m o m  BRACHIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE to 
locally DOLOPACKSTONE. Massive, light brown 
dolostone. Common brachiopods and peloids. Rare anhydrite. 
15% - 20% porosity. 

BRACHIOPOD DOLOPACKSTONE to 
DOLOGRALNSTONE. Mottled, dark brown dolostone. 
Abundant brachiopods. Brachiopod valves are commonly 
filled with loose uoconsolidated sedunent (may be a product of 
dnlling or handling of core). Very rare anhydrite. 10% - 15% 
porosity - mostly intraparticle, minor interparticle. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked, dark brown dolostone. 
Common altemating 5 cm - 15 cm layers of n o n - s u d  
styiolite swarms and massive dolostone. Rare coral hgrnents. 
Vexy rare crinoids. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. S treaked, brown dolostone. White, 
sucrosic dolomite patches are abundant and usually rUnmed by 
a very thin (< 0.1 mm), black (organic??) lamination. Minor 
codiacean algae. Rare brachiopods and crinoids. 

CRINOID-BRACHIOPOPICORAL 
DOLOPACKSTONE. Mottled, tan to brown dolostone. 
Comrnon crinoids, brachiopods, and cor&. Crinoid and 
brachiopod abundance decreases uphole and the abundance of 
corals increases uphole. Rare anhydrite. 10% porosity - 
intraparticle, interparticle, moldic, h u e ,  vuggy. 



DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled to lensoidai, brown to locally 
nisty brown dolostone. Minor codiacean algae. Rare 
brachiopods and crinoids. Rare bladed anhydrite in vugs. 
Single occurrence of black anhydrite? (powders yellow and is 
very soft) in vug at 6563.2'. 

CORAL DOLOPACKSTONE. Mottled, dark brown and 
light brown dolostone. Common white sucrosic dolomite 
patches. Comrnon coral hgments patches. 

CORAL DOLOPACKSTONE, Mottled dark brown 
dolostone. Common corals. Bladed anhydrite in vugs 
comrnon. 25% - 30% porosity - mostly ùitraparticle, m h r  
WXY- 

PELOID DOLO WACKESTONE. Massive to locally 
swirted dolostone. Common peloids. Minor c ~ o i d s .  Rare 
coral hgments. 

CORAL DOLOPACKSTONE. Mottled, tan to brown 
dolostone. Comrnon coral hgments. Small 1 mm - 2 mm 
hollow tubes (coral??) locally abundant but overall of minor 
occwence. Bladed anfiydrite is common in vugs. 5% - 10% 
porosity - intraparticle, vuggy, moldic. 

DOLOBINDSTONE. Laminated to locally mottled, light 
brown to brown dolostone. Laminae are 1 mm - 5 mm thick, 
light brown to buff and contain very good porosity. Coral 
fkagments are minor to rare and ody found in the mottled 
areas. Anhydrite content increases uphole to about 5% in the 
uppem~ost 30 cm. 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Monled to wispy, gray-brown to dark 
gray do lostone. Common anhydrite streaks. Rare pyrite. 
Porosity is < 1%, if any at all. 

ANHYDFUTIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Spotted, dark gray- 
brown grading to dull gray grading to pink-gray dolostone. 
Anhydnte as smaU < 2 mm spots and in vugs. Pyrite present in 
some vugs but generdly very rare. 



6494.1 ' - 6490' PRAIRIE EVAPORITE. Monleci, red-brown to pink 
1979.4 m - 1978.2 m evaporites. Minor anhydri te. Abundant sylvite. 

NDGS #4923 

NWNE-05- 1 56-8 1 

Union Oil Co. of Cal~yornia 
Olsen # 1 -B-5 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled to locally mottled, bufT to 
brown dolostone. Very rare c ~ o i d s .  Rare blue-gray anhydrite. 
Comrnon black organic? streaks. -10% - 15% porosity - 
intercrystalline, minor vuggy, rare fknire. 

DOLOMLIDSTONE. Streaked to irregular, buff dolostone. 
Very rare crinoids. Rare anhydrite. -20% - 25% porosity, 
intercrystalline, fkture, rare vuggy. 

1MASSlVE DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, buff dolostone. 
Minor blue-gray, bladed anhydrite. Rare massive anhydrite; 
has a very thin white dolomite? rim. -20% porosity - 
intercrystalline, microvuggy, rare fiachue. 

DOLOBINDSTONE (STROMATOLITIC). Wavy laminated 
(stromatolitic?) to locally massive, buff dolostone. Common 
massive anhydrite and white dolomite. -25% porosity - 
intercrystalline, fenestral, rare vuggy. 

NDGS #4924 Union Oil Company of California 
NENE-02- 16 1-8 1 Huber # 1 -A-2 

6019' - 6012' CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Discontinuously 
1834.6 rn - 1832.5 m laminateci to wispy, brown to dark bmwn doIostone. Abundant 

crinoids. Rare brachiopods. Common black-brown organic? 
wisps. 25% porosity -microvuggy, interparticle, moldic. 



CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE to 
DOLOPACKSTONE. Monled and wispy, light brown to 
brown dolostone. Abundant black-brown organic? wisps. 
Comrnon crinoids. Very rare stylolites. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. As in 60 12' - 5989'. Rare crinoids. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. SwUled, light brown to buff dolostone. 
Bladed anhydnte minor. 30% porosity. Most porosity is in buff 
areas. 

ANEIYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled, light brown, 
buff and dark brown dolostone. Common anhydrite needles 
and blades. Very rare crinoids. 

DOLOMIJDSTONE. Wispy brown dolostone. Common 
black-brown organic? wisps. Rare bladed anhydrite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled to streaked, brown to dark 
brown dolostone. Rare bladed and sucrosic anhydrite. 
Burrows? at 5932'. Slightly oil stained. Common calcite sealed 
hctures. 30% porosity - microvuggy, intercrystailine, bcture. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled, buff and brown dolostone. 
Black-brown organic? wisps are common. 20% intercrystalline 
porosity. 

CIUNOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled, brown to dark 
brown dolostone. Common blue-gray anhydrite in hctures 
and patches. Minor crinoids. Rare corals. 10% intercrystalline 
porosity . 

CODIACEAN ALGAE DOLOWACKESTONE. Massive 
to clotted, dark brown dolostone. Common codiacean algae. 
Minor corals. Rare platy stromatoporoids. 

STROMATOPOROID DOLOWACKESTONE 1 
DOLOBOUNDSTONE. Mottled to streaked, tan to brown 
dolostone. Cornmon stmmatoporoids. Rare codiacean dgae 
and crinoids. Minor blue-gray, bladed anhydrite. 
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Union Oil Co. of Colifornia 
Anderson # 1 -1-2 

CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE. Monled to wispy, light 
brown dolostone. Abundant black wisps with light brown 
aureole. Rare stylolites. Minor alveolitid corals. Very rare 
Thamoporid corals. Ebre anhydrite as vug 811. 

CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled and streaked, 
dark brown and gray-brown dolostone. Rare thamnoporid and 
Alveolitid corals. Comrnon anhydrite stringers. Common 
biaded anhydrite in vugs. 10 cm layer of anhydrite at 691 9.5': 
top half is bladed, blue-gray; bonom half is white massive. 
Very faint oiI smell. 

DOLOBINDSTONE. Laminated, dark brown dolostone. 
Anhydritized fossils? cornmon. Cormnon conforniable 
anhydrite patches. Larninae are 1 mm - 20 mm thick. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked to swirled, brown, tan and 
buffdolostone. Cornmon anhydrite. 0% porosity. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, light brown dolostone. 
Abundant strornatoporoids. Minor white, anhydrite larninae. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLONfUDSTONE. Laminated, light 
brown and white, anhydrite and dolostone. 

BRECCIATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirted to 
hgmented, green-gray dolostone. Fragments are dolomitic 
and 1 mm - 50 cm across. Mairix and hgments are very 
similar. Fragments are either massive or larninated. Minor 
anhydrite. No porosity. 

BRECCLATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Fragmenteci, 
polymictic, variably colored dolostone. Fragments are 
subangular to angular and 1 mm - 60 mm across. Interval 
grades into and out of fragment supported and mud supported 
fabrics. Minor calcite in matrix. Rare anhydrite filled hctures. 
Rare spotteci anhydrite. Very rare pyrite. 
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NDGS #5088 
NENW-35- 156-93 

Sheil Oii Company 

Texel #2 1-35 

ASHERN FORMATION. DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked to 
wispy, gray to gray-brown dolostone. Very rare anhydrite. No 
visible fossils. 
ASHERN F0RMATI:ON. DOLOMUDSTONE. As above 
with rare streaks. 

BRECCIATED DOLOMLIDSTONE. Fragmentai grading 
to monleci, gray to light brown dolostone. 
AshemlWinnipegosis contact?. Fragments are angular to 
subrounded, < 4 cm diameter, Light brown dolostone (Ashem). 
Matrix is gray mudstone (Winnipegosis). 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive grading to monled, gray- 
brown grading through brown to dark brown dolostone. Rare 
blac k seams (c lay?/organic?). 

MUDSTONE. Mottied, dark brown and gray limestone. 
Dolostone to limestone is transitional over -45 cm. Gray 
(mottled) areas have a light brown rim which grades into the 
dark brown 'matrix' Probable erosionai surface at 3726.6 m. 
Dark brown matrix is very h e l y  laminateci. 

CRINOID-BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE to 
PACKSTONE. Mottled, dark gray to brown-black limestone. 
Cornmon to abundant crinoids and brachiopods. Fossils occur 
mostly in the brown-black ' m a W  area. Calcite sealed 
hctures common. 

CRLNOID BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Streaked 
grading to lamùiated, dark gray to black limestone. Upper 
contact is transitional h m  overlying intmral (boundary placed 
at >50% brown-black area). Crinoids common. Minor 
brac hiopods. 



CRINOID BRACEIIOPOD MUDSTONE to 
WACKESTONE. Massive to streaked, black to dark gray 
iimestone. Minor brachiopods and crinoids. 
DOLOMmC MUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, dark gray 
to brown-black dolomitic limestone. Rare fossils. -30 % 
dolomite. 

DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. Layered nodular, dark gray- 
bmwn to brown, dolomitic lirnestone. Dolomite (-20%) occurs 
as brown patches between layered nodules. 

STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE. Streaked to finely 
laminated, dark gray to gray-brown limestone. 
Stromatoporoids common - mostly bulbous. Brachiopods and 
thamnopotid corals very rare. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to sparsely laminitteci, brown 
to dark brown dolostone. Rare strornatoporoid hgrnents. 
Minor stylolites at -45 degrees to core a i s .  Larninae become 
more fhquent uphole. < 1% porosity - fiachue. 

MUDSTONE . S treaked to occasionally grainy , gray-brown to 
black limestone. Rare anhydrite. Poor porosity (6%). 
PELOIDAL? PACKSTONE. Grainy to laminated, brown 
limestone. Grainy fabric may be peloids. Black anhydrite 
needles cornmon at base of interval. Porosity 8 - 10% - 
interparticle, vuggy. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOMüDSTONE. Black anhydrite 
sponed buff dolostone (pattemed dolostone?). Minor ' chicken 
wire' anhydrite layen. Minor black anhydrite needles. No 
porosity. 

NODULAR ANWDRITE. Nodular anhydrite with -or 
brown dolostone. 

NODULAR ANHYDIUTE with rare dolomite. 



NDGS #SI58 
NEW-13-1 53-85 

Union Oil Co. of CaiiJiornia 
Hanson #1-C-13 

CRINOID MUDSTONE to MUDSTONE. Massive to 
slightiy streaked, gray-green hestone. Crinoids common in 
bottom 1.5 m and grade to very rare at top of interval. 

SILTY MZTDSTONE. Finely laminated, dark green-gray 
limestone. Laminae consist of silt to sand particles with very 
fine scaie cross-bedding interlayered with green-gray mud. 

FOSSILLFEROUS WACKESTONE. Streaked to 
discontinuously laminateci, green-gray limestone. Abundant, 
dark brown brachiopods (c 0.05 mm). -5% finely 
disseminated pyrite. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated to clotted, brown 
P d i W  to P Y *  

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, buff to Light brown 
dolostone. Rare blue-gray anhyd.de. 

ANHYDRTTIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated to swirled, 
anhydritic, buff dolostone. Minor halite in vugs. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, duil green-brown dolostone. 
Larninated near bottom contact. Minor dark brown molluscs (< 
0.05 mm). 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled, green-brown dolostone. Rare 
anhydnte. 

DOL0MUI)STONE. Laminated, buff and black dolostone. 
Minor sylvite?. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked to massive, buff dolostone. 
Minor sylvite at base of interval. Minor halite in vugs. Minor 
dissolved cubic halite crystals. 



NDGS #SI84 
SENE- 14- 1 62-77 

PATTEXNED DOLOSTONE. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely laminated, brown to gray 
dolostone. Common halite. Rare sylvite. 

PATCERNlED DOLOSTONE. 

EVAPORlTIC DOLOMZTDSTONE. Mottled, gray-brown 
dolostone, with abundant halite and sylvite. 

PATTERNED DOLOSTONE. 

PELOIDAL DOLOGRAINSTONE. Grainy, dark brown 
dolostone. Grains are al1 peloids. 

Champlin - Bridger 
Dunbar #1 

PELOIDAL DOLOGRAXNSTONE. Sligbtly wispy, 
granular, brown dolostone. Abundant peloids. Minor crinoids. 
Rare brachiopods and nmphipora?. 25% - 30% pomsity - 
interparticle, rnoldic, microvuggy. Rare white sucrosic 
dolomite patch. 
DOLOMUDSTONE . Mottled, brown dolostone. Abundant, 
b lack-brown organic? wisps. 4 cm, blue-gray, sucrosic 
anhydnte layer at 1485.7 m. 
CODIACEAN ALGAE? DOLOPACKSTONE. Streaked, 
stylolitic, brown to dark brown calcitic dolostone. Coqmon 
codiacean algae. Common brown-black organic? stringers. 
DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Finely laminated, b d ,  brown 
to dark brown dolostone. Minor cdcitic I ambe .  
ANRYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled to rarely 
pattemed, b u E  to gray dolostone. Blue-gray anhydrite, and 
buff dolomite ail swirled together. 



NDGS #5185 
S WS W-O 1 - 1 56-77 

Champlin Pet Co. 

Best #1 14-1 

DOLOMITIC WACKESTONE. Streaked to wispy, dark 
brown dolomitic iimestone. Dolomite is in small patches. 
Minor brachiopods - replaceci b y anhydrite. Minor stylolites. 
Possible (highiy altered) platy stromatoporoids. Very rare 
massive, blue-gray anhydrite patch. -20% porosity - 
intercxystalline, rare interparticle. 

DOLOMITIC STROMATOPOROID-BRACHIOPOD 
WACKESTONE (FLOATSTONE?). Streaked to wispy, 
dark brown dolomitic limestone. Disseminated dolomite 
increases uphole. Dolomite in matrix only. Common 
brachiopods - decreasing uphole. Common stmmatoporoids - 
bulbous, minor tabular. Minor favositid corals. Rare crinoids. 
Very rare codiacean algae. Rare stylolites. Gray-brown, bladed 
celestite? common within stromatoporoids. Rare, a cm 
fossiliferous packstone layen adjacent to bulbous 
stromatoporoids. -20% porosity - intercrystalline, intraparticle 
(corals and stromatoporoids). 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Swirled grainy (silt size) brown 
do lostone. Rare calcitic . areas (allochems?). Alloc hems 
difficult to identifi - highly altered. 12 cm blue-gray, bladed 
anhydrite layer at top of interval. - 15% porosity - interparticle, 
intercrystalline, rare moldic. 

DOLOMITIC STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE 
(FLOATSTONE?). Swirled and streaked, dark brown 
dolostone grading to dolomitic limestone up hole. Common 
stmmatoporoids - bulbous, tabular, platy. Minor brachiopods. 
Allochems are always calcitic. V q  rare hexacorai ihgxknts. 
Rare 5 cm fossilifeious packstone layer adjacent to 
stromatoporoid. Bladed celestite? common within 
stromatoporoi&. - 1 5% porosity - intemystalline, 
interparticle, intraparticle, very rare fkcture. 



DOLOMITIC BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Swirled 
to smaked, dark brown dolomitic hestone. Black organic? 
streaks common. Minor brachiopods. Other unidentifiable 
ailochems are minor, - 30% - 40% disseminated dolomite. 
Common arhydrite as patches and hcture fill. -10% 
intercrystalhe porosity. 
DOLOMITIC STROMATOPOROrD WACKESTONE 
(FLOATSTONE ?). Streaked, da& brown slightly dolomitic 
lirnestone. -10% - 20% disseminated dolomite through matrix 
only. Common strornatoporoids - platy, bulbous, tabular. Rare 
brachiopods and crinoids. Very rare gastropods. Common 
stylolites. Common anhydrite. -10% porosity - 
intercrystalhe, interparticle, htraparticle. 
DOLOMITIC FOSSILIFEROUS PACKSTONE. Grainy 
and wispy, dark brown and brown dolomitic limestone. < 10% 
disseminated dolomite. Unidentifiable dolomitic fossils 
common - highly altered. Minor anhydnte patches. -15% 
porosity - interparticle, intraparticle. 

PELOIDAL P ACKSTONE . Massive, granular, gray-brown 
Limestone. Common peloids. Rare intraciasts. Rare codiacean 
algae. Common interparticle anhycirite. Minor stylolites. c 5% 
interparticle porosiîy. 

LAMINATED DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE to 
DOLOMLTDSTONE. Wispy to iaminated, light brown, 
dolomitic Limestone. Common conformable anhydrite laminae. 
Rare pyrite. No porosity. 

NDGS #5246 Shell Oil Co. 
NENE-05- 16 1-95 Tanberg #1 

10380' - 10376.5' RED DOLOMUDSTONE. (INTERLAKE FORMATION?). 
3163.8 rn - 3162.8 rn Mottled, red-brown dolostone. 



INTERLAYERED LIMESTOM AND ANEïYDRITE- 
Chicken-wire? white and blue-gray anhydnte interlayered with 
swirled to massive, gray to gray-brown Limestone. 

.MUDSTONE. Massive, gray to gray-brown limestone. Rare 
anh ydrite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled brown and gray dolostone. 
Gray monles are elongate and contain abundant anhydrite 
spots* 

ASAERN FORMATION. Streaked, gray-brown clay. Minor 
calcite and dolomite. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Massive, black, calcitic clay? 

MUDSTONE. ASHERN FORMATION. Monled to streaked, 
gray to gray-brown limestone. Very poor porosity ( ~ 3 % ) .  

DOLOMUDSTONE. ASHERN FORMATION. Sparsely 
streaked to massive, brown-gray dolostone. Minor calcite 
sealed horizontal hctures. 

MONOMICTIC CONGLOMERATE 1 
DOLOMCTDSTONE. (TOP OF ASHERN FORMATION?). 
Fragmented, streaked to ladnateci, brown to light gray-brown 
dolostone. 

CRINOID MUDSTONE. Mottled to nodular, dark gray 
limestone. Transitional lower contact over -20 cm. Minor 
crinoids. Very rare brachiopods. 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled, dark gray and gray- 
brown limestone. Common to abundant crinoids. &linor 
brachiopods 

CODIACEAN ALGAE WACKESTOIUE. Mottled to 
massive, gray limestone. Common codiacean algae. Rare 
brachiopods and crinoids. Very rare coral. 



BRACIIIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottied to spotteci, 
brown and dark brown limestone. Cornmon brachiopods. 
Minor crinoids. Very rare coral. White sucrosic anhydrite 
patches common in rnottled areas. 

MUDSTONE. Finely laminated, gray to black limestone. 
Minor vertical, calcite sealed fkctures. Rare stylolites. Rare 
anhydrite patches (< 1 cm). 

MUDSTONE. Laminated, tan to gray-brown limestone- 
Comrnori stylolites. Laminae are sometimes discontinuous. 
Minor calcite sealed vertical hctures. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Larninated to massive and anhydnte 
sponed, light brown dolostone. Common black-brown 
organic? wisps. 5% - 1 0% porosity - interparticle. 

10222' - 1020 1 ' NODULAR ANHYDRITE. Nodular anhydrite with 
3 115.7 m - 3109.3 rn brown dolostone and local white sucrosic dolomite. 

NDGS #S257 
N W S  W-34- 1 5 1 -90 

MeCuiloch Oii Corp. 
Wahner # 1 -34 

MLTDSTONE. Streaked to laminated, gray-brown and gray 
limestone. < 5% microvuggy porosity. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to irregularly laminated 
dolostone. Rare crinoids. Very rare anhydrite. Minor silty 
larninae. -5% porosity - interparticle, microvuggy. 

DOLOPACKSTONE. Granuiar (fine sand size) massive to 
irregularly streaked brown dolostone. Grains are 
unidentifiable. Ma& is dolomitic. - 10% porosity - 
interparticle. 



DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to swirIed, dark brown to 
gray-brown dolostone. Minor laminae fine upward from silt to 
mud Minor soft sediment deformation features. Erosionai 
surface? at 1 1 167.5': lamimted dark brown to black dolostone 
over light brown massive dolostone. c 2% porosity - knire, 

microvuggy . 
MUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, brown to gray hestone. 
Common anhydrite. Minor black anhydrite needles. - 1 5% 
porosity - interparticle, microwggy, vuggy. 

DOLOMZTDSTONE. Discontinuously laminateci to patchy to 
spotted, cream to light brown and gray dolostone. Minor blue- 
gray anhydrite. Rare halite in vup. Minor vertical &tues 
with cream colored aureole. < 3% porosity. 

MUDSTONE. Laminated dark brown and gray-brown 
limestone. Rare pyrite streaks. Very rare Mite in fktures. 
Very poor porosity (4%). 

MUDSTONE. Laminateci, gray and brown limestone. Minor 
carbonate sand lenses. Common white calcite crystais in vugs. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Wispy, gray-brown dolomitic 
limestone. Minor pink sait in hctures and vugs. 

MUDSTONE. Swirled, gray-brown dolostone. Near panemeci 
dolostone. < 1 % porosity. 

MUDSTONE. Swirled, gray to dark brown limestone. Rare 
pink salt at lower contact < 1 % porosity. 

LAMINATED DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminateci, 
gray brown and buff dolomitic limestone. Haiite and pink salt 
common. Most laminae contain a iïning upward sequence, 
h m  fine sand size to mud size. < 1% porosity - wgs. 

LAMINATED MUDSTOME. Laminated dark brown and 
gray-brown limestone. Haiite in vugs common. Pink salt 
common in Factures. - 3% porosity - vuggy (fiom sait 
dissolution?). 



11132'- 11130' MUDSTONE. Laminated gray-brown linestone with 
3393.0 m - 3392.4 m abundant salt. Highly desiccated core. 

11130'- 11128' MUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, d a -  gray-brown 
3392.4 rn - 3391.8 m limestone- Abundant pink salt in hchires. < 2% porosity. 

11128'- 11119' DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, gray-brown to 
3391.8 m - 3389.1 m gray dolostone. Cornmon haiite and pink salt. 5% - 10% 

porosity - fracture, vuggy. 

McMoran Exploration Co. 

Tomeson #l  

AMPHIPORA DOLOWACKESTONE. Streaked to 
discontinuously laminated, brown dolostone. 
common Rare solitary horn coral. -10 % porosity - 
intercrystailine, interparticle, moldic. 

AMPHIPORA DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled to 
streaked, challcy, brown dolostone. Common 
Mhor anhydnte spots. -15% porosity -intercrystalline, 
moldic, rnicrovuggy. 

DOLOMLTDSTONE. Massive, chaiky, buff dolostone. Very 
rare dark brown laminae near top of interval. -20% 
intercrystalhe porosity. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, bufT dolostone. Minor 
anhyârite. 10% - 15% porosity - intercrystalline. 



NDGS #S2 79 
NESW-34-157-76 

NDGS #5280 
SWSW-24-161-76 

McMorun ExploratiOn Co. 
State #I 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Variably streaked and 
laminated, dark brown limestone. Crinoids comrnon. Rare 
brachiopods. Rare brancheci coral. Stylolite at upper contact. 
10% porosity - intercrystalline. Minor dolomite patches. 
PATTERNED LIMESTONE?. Near pattemed, gray to 
cream limestone. 
MUDSTONE. Wavy laminated and swirled, crearn limestone. 

PATTERNED LIMESTONE?. Same as 5 107' - 5 104'. 

DOLOMUDSTONE . Larninated and swirled, cream and 
brown dolostone. Laminated areas have - 1 0% intercrystalline 
porosi ty . Cream colored areas have ex~emely poor porosity 
(near 0%). 

McMoran Erploration Co. 
Deraas ff 1 

STROMATOPOROID-CORAL PACKSTONE to 
BOUNDSTONE. Mottled to streaked, granula=, tan to brown 
limestone. Abundant stromatoporoids - bulbous, massive, 
tabular, and minor platy. Common crinoids. Common 
Thamnoporid and solitary horn corais. Minor brachiopods. 
20% - 30% porosity - vuggy, interparticle, htraparticle, 
moldic, minor fkcture and microvuggy. Rare anhydrite in 
vugs and patches. Rare stylolites. 

FOSSILIFEROUS GRAINSTONE. Slightiy streaked, 
grainy, brown limestone. Abundant peloids. Common crinoids. 
Minor alveolitid coral W e n t s .  Rare platy stromatoporoids. 
Common anhydrite in vugs and as cernent. Minor stylolites. 
- 1 5% porosity - interparticle, microvuggy. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely laminated with swirled 
interbeds, buff to gray-brown dolostone. Bladed, blue-gray 
anhydrite comrnon in vugs and fkctures. 



4705.5' - 4702' .ANHYDRITIC DOLOMLTDSTONE. Swirled, gay  and 
1434.2 m - 1433.2 m blue-gray anhydrite and dolostone. Common zones of 

pattemed dolostone. Rare pyrite. 

iWGS #5281 McMoran Exploration Co. 
SWSW-16-158-75 State if2 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Discontinuously laminated to 
massive, light brown lirnestone. Minor brachiopods. Rare 
codiacean algae. Possible bumws at 4812'. Common 
anhydrite as replacement and spots. Very rare globular 
stromatoporoids. Minor dolomite patches. -5% - 10% 
intercrystalline porosity. 
DOLOMCIDSTONE. Finely laminated dolostone. Minor 
anhydrite. - 15% intercrystalline porosity. 
DOLOMITIC ANHYDRITE. Swirled, gray anhydrite and 
cream dolostone. < 1% porosity (if any). 
DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to streaked buffdolostone. 

DOLOMITIC ANHM)RITE. Interlayered and 
interlaminated, anhydrite and dolostone. No porosity. 
Anhydrite is mostly gray and blue-gray. 

NDGS #5283 McMoran EkpL Cu. 
NENE-34- 158-77 Fairbrother # 1 

5290' - 5274' FOSSILIFEROUS WACKESTONE. Brown, streaked to 
1612.4 m - 1607.5 m inegular hestone. Common crinoids, some as large as 1 cm 

in diameter. Common brown-black wisps, mostly occurring in 
swarms. Minor brachiopods, mostly replaced by anhydrite: 
some as large as 3 cm. Minor codiacean algae. Rare alveoiitid 
corals. Rare solitary horn corals. Rare thamnoporid corals. 
Rare bryozoans?. Rare oncoids. Very rarr stromatoporoid 
hgrnents. -10% - 15% porosity - intercrystalline, 
interparticle, intraparticle. 



STROMATOPOROID-BRACHIOPOD-CORAL- 
CRINOID PACKSTONE. Brown, irregular to streaked 
limestone with rare dolomite. Common stromatoporoids - 
platy, tabular and bulbous forms. Common brachiopods, 
crinoids. thamno pond and solitary corals. Minor codiacean 
aigae. Minor anhydrite. - 10% -1 5% porosity - intercrystalline, 
interparticle, intrapartic le. 
CORAL-CRINOLD WACKESTONE. Brown, h e  grained 
granuiar to slightiy wispy Limestone with rare dolomite 
patches. Common crinoids. Minor corals. Rare brachiopods. 
Rare platy stmmatoporoids. Codiacean algae common only in 
the upper 10 cm of interval. -8% - 10% porosity - interparticle. 
LAMINATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Buff to cream colored, 
laminatecl to locdy mottled dolostone. Anhydrite is common 
o d y  in the mottleâ areas, otherwise absent Very ch* 
texture, with very good porosity and permeability. -20% 
intercrystalline porosity. 
LAMINATED DOLOMNJlSTONE. B a  colored, chalky, 
iamuiated to locally massive dolostone. Minor anhydrite. 

ANB[M)RITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottied blue-gray 
anhydrite and buE dolostone. 

ANtfYDRlTxIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Gray-brown, çwirled 
to mottled, almost pattemed dolostone. Common anhydrite in 
k tu res  and patches. 

NDGS #5333 Sheii Oil Co. 

SESE- 26- 156-93 Momw #44X-26 

12163' - 12155.1' MZTDSTONE. Mottled, dark brown and dark gray limestone. 
3707.3 m - 3704.9 m Possible b m w s ? .  Cornmon non-sutured seams. Rare 

brachiopods. Rare halite in vugs. Minor anhydrite. 

12155.1' - 12153' BRQCHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Streaked, black to dark gray 
3704.9 m - 3704.2 m limestone. Very abundant brachiopods. < 1 % porosity. 



BRACHIOPOD-CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled, 
dark gray and black hestone. Rare, star-shaped crinoid 
ossicles at 12 152.8'. Crinoids and brachiopods cornmon. 

CRINOID WACKES'IONE. Mottled dark gray and black 
limestone. Sharp lower coatact. Minor pyrite at lower contact. 
Comrnon crinoiàs. Rare brxhiopods. Rare vugs lined with 
calcite. 

CRINOIDBRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE to locaily 
GRAINSTONE. Monled, dark gray to black hestone. Very 
abundant crinoids. Common brachiopods. 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled, dark gray and black 
lirnestone. Abundant c ~ o i d s .  Minor brac hiopods. Rare 
m ~ ? ?  at 12222'. Very rare gastropod. Common 
fiachires h e d  with calcite. Minor anhydrite as replacement. 

CRINOID-BRACEIIOPOD WACKESTONE to 
PACKSTONE. Mottled, gray and b lack limestone. Abundant 
crinoids. Common brachiopods. Monles are smailer than 
above and there is more black 'matrix' than gray mottles. Rare 
anhydri te. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Streaked to finely 
lamuiated, dark gray to black limestone. Common 
brachiopods. Minor crinoids. 

MUDSTONE. Sparsely laminated, black limestone. Rare 
brachiopods. 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled to spotted and locaily 
laminated, black to dark gray Limestone. Minor crinoids. Fine 
laminae in the non-mottle area drape over mottles and 
anhydri te spots. 

DOLOMITIC WACKESTONE. Streaked to monled, black 
to gray-brown dolomitic limestone. Rare stmmatoporoids. 
Minor anhydrite as vug fil1 and replacement. 



STROMATOPOROID-COW BOUNDSTONE. Streaked 
to mottled, black to dark gray, partially dolomitic limestone. 
Abundant stromatopornids and stromatoporoid hgments - 
globuiar, tabular, platy, and enmting. Common thamnopond 
corals. Minor brachiopods. Rare alveolitid and favositid cords. 
Minor A- Minor dolomite patches. -10% porosity - 
interparticle, intercrystalline, intraparticle, vuggy, hcture. 
Major stromatoporoid zones near 1 1 984.S1, 1 19%' and 1 197 1 '. 

PELOIDAL GRAMSTONE. Irreguiarly mottled to grainy, 
dark gray to dark brown limestone. Minor amphipora. Minor 
halite. -10% porosity - vuggy, intraparticle, interparticle. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Weakly laminateci, anhydrite spotted, 
buff dolostone. Gradation h m  limestone (1 197 1' - 1 1960.8') 
to dolostone over 2 cm. Upper contact grades h m  dolostone 
to Limestone over 12 cm. Minor pattemed dolostone zones. 

PELOIDAL GRAMSTONE. Grainy to sparsely laminated, 
dark brown to gray brown lirnestone. Abundant peloids. 1 cm 
anhydrite needles cornmon in upper 3 cm of interval subjacent 
to anhydrite. 
NODULAR ANHYDRITE. Nodular anhydrite with rninor 
limestone. Limestone zones have -5% fenestral porosity. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated to 
massive and layered, anhydrite halite, limestone and dolostone. 
Some (vev few) laminae may be strornatolitic. 

HALITE. (PRAIRIE EVAPORITE FORMATION) 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated, brown dolomitic 
limestone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely la-ated, gray-brown 
dolostone. 



11888' - 11883' DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated, brown dolomitic 
3623.5 rn - 3621.9 m limestone. 

11883' - 11874' HALITE AND DOLOMUDSTONE. 
3621.9 m -  3619.2 m 

NDGS #6296 Shell OXI Co. 

NESW-09- 163-87 Larson #23 X-9 

* Core is slightly scrambled. 

7818' - 781 1' MUDSTONE. Finely laminated, gray to dark brown 
2382.9 m - 2380.8 rn limestone. Sîylolites common. 

78 1 1' - 7804.5' DOLOMUDSTONE. Fhely laminated, light brown 
2380.8 m - 2378.8 m dotostone. Rare stylotites. Rare haiite in fktures. Minor (< 2 

mm) Ienses of anhydrite. 

7804.5' - 7801' MUDSTONE. Laminated, datk gray and brown limestone. 
2378.8 m - 2377.7 m Common brown coarser grainai (fuie sand size), higher 

porosity (-20%), patches in an otherwise wavy laminated 
limestone. 

780 1' - 7792' DOLOMUDSTONE. Finely laminated, buff dolostone. 
2377.7 m - 2375.0 rn Laminae thichess rarely reach 4 cm. 

7792' - 7789' ANHYDRITIC DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Finely 
2375.0 m - 2374.1 m laminated, aitemating dolomite and limestone. Cornmon 

anhydnte patches. Calcitic laminae (up to 5 mm thick) and 
appear ' boudinaged' (lwks like intestines). 

7789' - 778 1' DOLOMITK ANYDRITE. Nodular laminateci, gray and 
2374.1 m - 2371.6 m light brown. 



SheII Oil Co. 

Greek #41-2 

ASHERN FORMATION. Streaked, red-brown, dolomitic 
clay. c 2% porosity. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Streaked and swirled, green-gray, 
occasionally red, dolomitic clay. < 2% porosity. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Streaked and irreguiarly 
lamhated, green-gray to gray-brown dolomitic clay. -3% 
porosity - interparticle. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Streaked to 
discontinuously laminateci, gray-brown limestone. Minor 
brachiopods (in < 20 cm layers). Rare crinoids. Rare stylolites. 
Very rare pyrite. Rare anhydrite. Porosity increases uphole 
fiom -2% (interparticle) to 5% - 8% (interparticle). 

DOLOMITIC CRINOID WACKESTONE. S treaked to 
discontinuously laminated, gray-brown and brown Limestone. 
Minor dolomite patches ( < 1 cm). Cornmon crinoids. Minor 
brachiopods. Rare stylolites. -10% porosity - intercrystalline, 
rare moldic and k tu re .  . 

DOLOMZIDSTONE. Irregularly streaked to wispy, gray- 
brown to buff dolostone. Rare crinoids. Common black-brown 
organic? wisps with buff aureole (aureole has c 6 mm radius). 
Rare white saddle dolomite crystals in vugs. Very rare white, 
sucrosic dolomite blebs. -10% - 15% porosity - 
UitercrystaIline, microvuggy. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Massive, light brown dolomitic 
hestone. Minor (calci tic) crinoids Common white, saddle 
dolomite crystals in vugs. -25% - 30% porosity - interparticle, 
vuggy, intercrystalline. 



MISSING CORE. 

DOLOMITIC MCIDSTONE. Streaked, gray-brown to light 
brown limestone. Minor dolomite. Minor crinoids. Rare 
brachiopods. Very rare platy stromatoporoids. Common 
stylolites. Very rare white, saddle dolomite in vugs. Ver- rare 
anhydrite. -20Y0 porosity - intercrystailine, vuggy, rare moldic. 

MISSING CORE. 

MUDSTONE. Irreguiarly streaked, Light brown to light gray- 
brown hestone. Rare crinoids and brachiopods. Very rare 
white, dolomite crystais in vugs. - 15% porosity - vuggy, 
intercrystalline, rare moldic?. 

FOSSILIFEROUS? DOLOPACKSTONE. Massive, light 
brown dolostone. Common highly altered fossils??. -8% 
porosity - vuggy, interparticle, intercrystalline. 
MISSING CORE. 

DOLOMITXC WACKESTONE. Streaked to highly 
stylolined, light and dark brown limestone. Minor 
brachiopods. Rare thrombolitic structures. Very rare crinoids. 
Rare brown dolomite patch. Rare white dolomite crystals in 
vugs. -25% porosity - vuggy, moldic, intercrystalline, &tue. 

DOLOMITIC STROMATOPOROID? WACKESTONE. 
irregularly laminateci (stromatoporoids??) to swirled, brown to 
Light brown and gray- brown dolomitic limestone. Common 
platy stromatoporoids?. Vugs commonly lined with white 
crystalhe dolomite. -25% porosity - vuggy, interparticle, 
intercrystalline, intraparticle, moldic. 

MASSIVE CRYSTALLINE DOLOSTONE. Massive, 
white crystaiiine dolostone (80% of interval) interlayered with 
dolornitic stromatoporoid wackestone (20% of interval) (as in 
6614' - 6610.5'). -15% intercrystalline porosity in white, 
massive dolostone areas. -25% porosity in dolomitic 
stromatoporoid wackestone areas. 
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STROMATOPOROID DOLOBOZTNDSTONE. 
Discontinuously laminated to occasionally thrombo iitic, brown 
dolostone. Minor platy and tabula. stromatoporoids. Comrnon 
light brown dolomite lining vugs. Rare white, saddle dolomite 
crystals in vugs. -25% pomsity - vuggy, interparticle, 
intercrystalline, intrapamfle. 

MISSING CORE. 

THROMBOLITIC DOLOBOUNDSTONE. Massive to 
locally clotted, dark gray-brown dolostone. Minor tabdar 
stromatoporoiâs. Minor thrombolitic structures. Rare CrinoidS. 
Rare iight brown dolomite patches. -20?40 porosity - fenestral, 
vuggy, interparticle, intercrystalline. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, Iight brown 
dolostone. Rare crinoids. Minor stylolites. 20Y0 - 25% porosity 
- intercrystalline, microvuggy, rare moldic?. 

MISSING CORE. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to streaked, light bmwn 
dolostone. Rare crinoids. Very rare thamnopond corals. - 15% 
porosity - interparticle, microvuggy. 

DOLOBINDSTONE. Laminateci, light brown to locally buff 
and dark brown dolostone. Laminae are stromatolitic. Rare 
Thamnopora. Minor stylolites. Very rare anhydrite. -20% 
porosity - f e n d ,  microvuggy, intercrystalline. 
ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. (possible collapse 
structure??). Fragmentecl to swirled, gray to dark gray, 
anhydritic dolostone. Most hgments are la-ated: some are 
massive. Rare blue-gray, bladed anhydrite. No porosity. 

RED (ARGILLACEOUS??) DOLOMUDSTONE. (top of 
Winnipegosis Formation). Swirled to massive, RED, 
argillaceous?? dolostone. Minor anhydrite. < 1 % &tue 
porosity. 
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6467' - 6465' DOLOMUDSTONE. Fragmented to swirled, 
1971.1 rn - 1970.5 m Comrnon sutured contacts between fkagments 

massive. 

gray dolostone. 
Fragments are 

NDGS #6603 
S WS W-36- 160-96 

NDGS #6624 

SENW-01-161-85 

Chupman ExpIor&on Inc 
State #l -A 

LAMINATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminateci, gray and 
brown dolostone. -1 % fracture porosity. 
PELOIDAL DOLOGRAINSTONE. Grainy, brown and 
dark gray dolostone. Abundant 1 mm - 4 mm peloids. Vague 
layering of peloids - -4 cm - 12 cm layers. Rare bulbous 
çtromatoporoids. < 5% interparticle porosity. 
ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked and swirled, 
gray-brown anhydritic dolostone. Cornmon patches of blue- 
gray and white anhydrite. Minor halite in lowest 10 c m  No 
porosity . 

Shefï Oil Co. 
Osterberg #22X- 1 

THFtOMBOLITIC DOLOB0UM)STONIE. Massive and 
clotted, dark brown and black dolostone. Abundant 
thrombolitic structures. Some thrombolitic structures are 
rimmed wi th stromatoporoids?. Rare stromatopo roids. Very 
rare thamnoporid corals. Rare white, dolomite crystals in vugs. 
10% - 15% porosity - intercrystaliine, moldic?, vuggy. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Grainy to occasionaiiy discontinuously 
streaked, light brown dolostone. 15% - 20% porosity - 
intercrystalline, rare microvuggy. Very rare anhydrite. 

STROMATOPOROLD? DOLOWACKESTONE. Grainy 
to occasionally streaked, light brown, dolostone. Common 
stromatoporoid? (hgments?). 20% - 25% porosity - 
intercrystalline, microvuggy, moldic?. 



7 195' - 7 1 92.5' FOSSILIFEROUS DOLOFLOATSTONE. Fragmented, 
2193.0 m - 2192.3 m green-gray, porous dolostone. Green hue may be due to 

dissemimted pMte. Fragments are stromatoporitic, 
stmmatolitic? and intraclasts. S tylolitic upper contact. Rare 
anhydrite. -25% porosity - interparticle, intercrystalline, 
rnicrovuggy, moldic?. 

7192.5' - 7187' DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled to soupy, gray to black 
2192.3 m - 2190.6 rn dolostone. Rare anhydrite. Very rare pyrite. No porosity. 

7187' - 7185' DOLOMUDSTONE. Wispy, white to green-gray dolostone. 
2190.6 m - 2190.0 m Wisps are green and up to 4 mm long. No porosity. 

7185' - 7180' ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled to plastically 
2190.0 m - 2188.5 m hgmented, gray-brown dolostone. Cornmon intehgmental 

anhydrite. Very rare pyrite. No porosity. 

7180' - 7132' RED ARGILLACEOUS DOLOMUDSTONE . Plastically 
2188.5 rn - 2173.8 m h p e n t e d  to rarely wavy laminated, argillaceous, RED 

dolostone. No porosity. 

NDGS #6684 
NEW-02- 16 1-85 

7569' - 7561' 
2307.0 m - 2304.6 m 

7561' - 7528' 
2304.6 m - 2794.5 m 

7528' - 7527' 
2794.5 m - 2794.2 m 

7527' - 75 15' 
2794.2 m - 2790.6 m 

Shell Oil Co. 

Osterberg #2 1-2 

ASHEIUY FORMATION. 

ASHERN FORMATION. Lamhated to massive, green-gray 
dolomitic? clay. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled to almost noddar, buff 
dolostone. Ashem - Winnipegosis transition. 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled with black streaks and 
discontinuous laminae, dark gray limestone. Minor brachiopod 
fhgments. Crinoids are rare to common; increasing uphole. 
Rare stylolites. Rare anhydrite. c 2% porosity. 



NDGS #7976 
SWSE-34- 16 1-87 
8419' - 8384.8' 
2566.1 m - 2555.7 m 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Monled, gray limestone. 
Abundant CrinoidS. Common wisps to discontinuously 
laminateci organics?. Rare brachiopods. c 1% porosity. 

LAMTNATED MUDSTONE. Larninated, gray and black 
streaked hestone. Cornmon stylolit es. Rare calcite seded 
hctures. -2% k t u r e  porosity. 

LGMINATED DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated, 
buff dolostone with minor hestone. Anhydrite sealed 
ktures  common. Fracture at 7479' is tnincated by laminae. 
-20% porosity - intercrystalline, k t u r e .  

LAMINATED MUDSTONE. Laminated, gray limestone. 
Cornrnon stylolites. Sagging of 'laminae groups' common. 
Anhydrite common in sagged areas. Buff, porous dolostone 
common near anhydrite. Anhydnte in bladed pseudo-rosettes 
common. 
LAMINATED DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated, 
buff dolomitic limestone. Similar to 7590' - 7477'. 

ANAYDRITE. Wavy, layered anhydrite, dolostone and rare 
limestone. 

Shell Oil Co. 

Golden 34X-34 
WACKESTONE. Monled, tan to gray-brown limestone. 
Minor brachiopods. Rare crinoids and strornatoporoids. 
Common bladed, blue-gray anhydrite in vugs. Very common 
white, 1 mm - 3 mm saddle dolomite crystals in vugs. -30% 
porosity - mostly vuggy and interparticle, minor intraparticle. 

DOLOMITIC BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE Irregularly 
swirled, brown, white patchy, dolomitic limestone. 
Brachiopods common although altered and difficult to 
recognke. Minor c ~ o i d s .  White patches, are sucrosic 
dolomite. -20% porosity - microvuggy, interparticle, minor 
hcture. . 



BRACHIOPOD-CORAL DOLOMITIC WACKESTONE. 
Mottled, gradùig to streaked, light brown to gray brown, 
dolornitic limestone. Minor brachiopods. Mïnor corals, 
including rare Alveolitid corals. White saddle dolomite in vugs 
common. 

CRINOID-BRACHIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. 
Mottled and swirled, brown to gray-brown, mostly dolostone. 
Minor brachiopods and crinoids. Rare solitary hom corals. 
Cornmon white saddle dolomite crystals in vugs. 

DOLOMLIDSTONE. Massive to sparsely iaminated, gray- 
brown dolostone. - 1 5% patchy interparticle porosity. Laminae 
are argillaceous?. 

COU-STROMATOPOROID-CRLNOID 
DOLOPACKSTONE / DOLOBOUNDSTONE. Irreguiarly 
laminated to massive to laminated, gray brown and brown 
dolostone. lrregularly Iaminated areas contain common corals 
and crinoids and rninor brachiopods. Massive areas contain 
cornmon corals - alveolitid and solitary hom corals; and rare 
crinoids. Laminated areas are massive stromatoporoids. 30 cm 
' cIotted fabric' at 8362' (thrombolitic??). 

MISSING CORE. 

STROMATOPOROID-CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE / 
DOLOBOUNDSTONE Laminated to ' micro' -mottled gray- 
brown to bufT dolostone. Laminae are probably 
sû-omatoporoids. Common corals. Other ailochems can not be 
identified due to extensive alteration. 

MISSING CORE. 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled to streaked, gray-brown to 
gray dolostone. Minor platy stromatoporoids. Minor 
thamnoporid corals. Minor black wispy, organic? seams. 
-25% porosity - vuggy, fkhire  moldic, intraparticle. 



CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled dark brown and 
brown dolostone. Abundant corals - alveolitid and 
tharnnoporid. Rare crinoids and brachiopods. Slight oil çtain. 

-25% porosi~y - inhaparticle (corals), interparticle, moldic, 
vuggy, f racm.  

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled, tan to gray-brown dolostone. 
Cornmon black wisps. Minor stylolites. Rare corals. Rare 
amp hipora??. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Layered cream 
colored anhydrite and brown dolostone. < 1% porosity, if any. 

CORAL DOLOPACKSTONE. Mottled, dark brown, oil 
stained dolostone. Abundant thamnoporid corals. Rare 
brachiopods and stromatopomids. Very rare c ~ o i d s .  

DOLOBOLJNDSTONE. Laminateci, brown to dark brown, oil 
stained dolostone. -10% pomsity - f e n d ,  vuggy, fkcture. 
Gray anhydrite in first 6 cm of intemal. Laminae are 
stromatoporoids. 
NODULAR ANHYDRITE with minor dolostone. 

NODULAR ANHYDRITE. Noddar anhydrite and 
anhydritic dolostone. Minor black wisps. 

PELOIDAL DOLOPACKSTONE? Irregular, brown and 
dark brown anhydritic dolostone. Abundant peloids. Abundant 
anhydrite. 



NDGS #IO059 
SENE-O 1-1 58-96 

NDGS #IO1 71 
NESW-36- 16 1-98 

Fulton Producing Co. 

Seaton #l 

BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Streaked to mottled, black, 
very oil rich limestone. Very abundant brachiopods (-40%). 
Brachiopods size averages - 1 cm. Minor crinoids. Rare 
anhydrite in minor k tures .  Brachiopods are al1 calcite filled 
and have 'funy' valve boundaries (no original shell material 
left - replaceci by anhydrite). 

BRACHIOPOD-CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled to 
streaked, black to black-bmwn, oïl rich dolomitic limestone. 
Cornmon brac hiopods. Minor crinoids . Rare corals. Rare 
anhydrite. Very rare dolomite; occurs enveloping some black 
organic? wisps. 

DOLOMITIC BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Mottled, 
gray-brown and black dolomitic limestone. Black areas are 
limestone (mostly allochems). gray-brown areas are dolostone 
(mostly ma&). Minor brachiopods. Rare crinoids in 
dolostone areas. Common brachiopods and minor crinoids in 
lirnestone areas. 

BRACEHOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled, brown 
to dark brown dolostone. Common brachiopods. Large 6 cm 
amplitude stylolite at 1 1 108'. Rare anhydnte. 

G-y Oii Co. 

Wildrose #35-11 

FOSSILIFEROUS MCTDSTONE. Wispy, dark brown-gray 
Limestone. Rare brachiopods. Rare near top of 
interval. Very rare thamnopond corals. Very rare sotitaxy 
rugosan coral. Rare anhydrite patches. Very rare pyrite in 
anhydrite patches. Rare stylolit es. -2% interparticle porosity . 



10494' - 10492' AMPHIPORA WACKESTONE. Wispy, gray and brown 
3 198.6 m - 3198.0 m limestone. Very rare dolomite patcha. Common 

Rare stylolites. Minor anhydrite spots. c 2% porosity - 
interpartic le. 

NDGS #IO209 

SESW-06-158-95 

* Entire core is at 1 

11142'- 11136.5' 

east mildly oil stained. Porosity is -5% - 25%. 

DOLOMITIC BRACHlOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled, 
brown dolomitic limestone. Common brachiopods. Minor 
codiacean algae. Very rare CrinoidS. Slightly oil stained. Rare 
anhydrite. Large stylolite (3 cm amplitude) at 1 1 137'. 

BRACHIOPOD DOLOPACKSTONE. Streaked, dark gray- 
brown dolostone. Abundant brachiopods. Large stylolite (6 cm 
amplitude) at 1 1 136'. Oil stained. Dolomite content gradually 
increases over this and last interval. 

DOLOMITIC MüDSTONE. Massive to slightly wispy, 
brown, dolomitic limestone. Rare brachiopods. Heavily oil 
stained grading to iightly oil stained near top of interval. 

STROMATOPOROID DOLOWACKESTONE. lrregular 
patchy, dark brown and light brown, rnostly dolostone. 
Comrnon stromatoporoid hgments. Rare brachiopods. Very 
rare tharnnoporid corals. Most allochems are calcitic (but not 
ail). Matrix is mostly dolomitic. -5% intercrystalline porosity. 

STROMATOPOROID-CORAL 
BOUNDSTONE?/FLOATSTONE?. Mottled, highly 
fractured, da& brown to gray-brown, limestone. Common 
stromatoporoids. Minor brachiopods. Minor A m .  
Minor thamnopond corals. Rare alveoli tid corals. Rare soli tary 
hom coral. Very rare 'clotted' fabric (thrombolitic). Fractures 
are al1 sealed with calcite. 



11096'- 11092' FOSSILLFEROUS MUDSTONE. Mottled, da& brown and 
3382.1 m - 3380.8 rn gray limestone. Rare stromatoporoids and brachiopods. Very 

rare thamnoporid corals. Slight oil stain. 

11092' - 11082' CODLACEAN ALGAE-STROMATOPOROID 
3380.8 m - 3377.8 m WACKESTONE. Mottled to spoaed, gray-brown and dark 

brown limestone. Abundant codiacean algae. MinUr 
stromatopomids. Rare Thamnoporid corals. Very rare 
brachiopods and solitary hom coral. SIight oil stain. Abundant 
calcite sealed fractures. Rare Mite in vugs. Vev rare light 
brown dolomite patches. 

NDGS #IO348 

NEW-30- 16 1 - 102 

NNG OIL Co. 

Anderson state 30 #2 

STROMATOPOROID WACKESTONE. Gray-brown 
streaked hestone. Minor stromatoporoids - gfobular and 
platy. Very rare brac hiopods. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Dark brown mottled and wispy 
dolostone. Black-brown (oganic?) streaks cornmon. Rare 
stromatoporoids - globular and piaty. Slight oil s t a i n  
throughout interval. 

DOLOMITlC MUDSTONE. Dark brown streaked to poorly 
laminated dolornitic limestone. Transition nom underlying 
dolostone to dolornitic limestone spans 50 cm. Minor white 
crystailine anhydrite patches. Rare brac hiopods and crinoids. 

CORAL-STROMATOPOROID 
WACKESTONE(FLOATSTONE?). Dark brown to gray- 
brown streaked limestone. Abundant cor& -thamnopond, 
other branching corals. Minor massive stromatoporoids. Rare 
platy stromatoporoids. Very slight oil stain throughout 
interval. 



NDGS #IO353 
NEW-32- 163- 1 O1 

MUDSTONE. Light brown and light gray-brown mottled to 
nodular limestone. Minor < 1 mm wisps of anhydrite. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE (DOLOMITIC 
BINDSTONE?). Light gray-brown, lamùiated to spotted, 
almost pttemed dolostone. Laminated areas are gray-brown 
and light brown and generally between 4 mm and 10 mm 
thick. Anhydrite spots are irregular to ovoid and < 4 mm 
across. 
DOLOBINDSTONE. Dark brown and brown finely 
laminateci dolostone. Laminae have a clotted texture. 

ANnYDRITIC MUDSTONE. Finely laminatecl gray and 
brown limestone. Abundant anhydrite needles. 

Louisiana Land Co. 

Constantine 41-32 #1 

CRINOID WACKESTONE. Mottled and streaked, gray and 
brown lirnestone. &or c ~ o i d s .  Rare brachiopods. Very rare 
stromatoporoid. 

CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled, brown-gray 
dolostone. Common crhoids. Rare thamnoporid corals. Minor 
anhydrite needles. 

CRINOID DOLOWACKESTONE. Mottled to locally 
streaked, dark brown dolostone. Minor crinoids. Minor 
(bituma staùied) irregular black patches surrounded by a halo 
of light brown crystalline dolomite. 
DOLOBOUNDSTONE to DOLOWACKESTONE. 
Monled and wispy, dark brown to gray-brown dolostone. Dark 
brown mottles are stromatoporoids. Gray-brown areas are silt 
size dolomite. Common (bitunen stained) irregular black 
patches with a light brown dolomite halo. Minor crinoids. 
-10% porosity - Intercrystalline, vuggy, fiacture, rare 
intraparticle. Comrnon anhydrite and halite as vug fill. 



iMISSING CORE. 

DOLOBOUNDSTONE to DOLOWACKESTONE. Same 
as 9771' -9765'. Halite common in vugs. 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Streaked to lucally mottled, dark 
brown to gray-brown dolostone. Minor bulbous 
stromatoporoids. Minor irreguiar bitumen patches with a light 
brown dolomite halo. Halite in vugs common (up to 2 cm). 

blISSING CORE. 

STROMATOPOROLD-CODEACW ALGAE 
DOLOWACKESTONE. Streaked to wispy and 
discontuiuously laminatecl, dark gray-brown dolostone. 
Common stmmatoporoids (hgments?). Common to minor 
codiacean algae. Rare crinoids. c 5% porosity - wggy (mostly 
filled by halite), interparticle. 

PELOIDAL DOLOPACKSTONE. Mottled to 
discontinuously laminated, dark brown dolostone. Abundant 
peloids. Rare -20 cm peloidal layers. Common codiacean 
aigae? in mottled areas. Minor tabular stromatoporoids and 
rare globular stromatoporoids. DisconMuous laminae are very 
porous and the mottled areas are not < 1% overall porosity. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminateci, gray to buff dolostone. 
Very rare 10 cm pattemed dolomite area. Abundant anhydrite 
needles. Rare anhydrite patches. No pomsity. 
DOLOMCTDSTONE. Disrupted laminated to streaked, gray- 
brown to gray dolostone. Minor tabular stromatoporoids. 
Minor peloids. Common anhydrite as vug fill and replacement. 
No porosity. 

DOLOBINDSTONE (stromatolitic). Latninated, brown 
dolostone. Abundaut anhydrite in 5 cm - 8 cm zones. -2% 
porosity - rnicrovugçy. 



NDGS #IO395 
NENE-35-161-98 

LAMINATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Weakly laminated to 
mottled, gray-brown to brown dolostone. Rare < 3 cm peloidal 
layer. Common halite. 

Getîy Oil Co. 

Wildrose C#3 5- 1 

CRINOID-BUCHIOPOD WACKESTONE to 
MUDSTONE. Mottled, dark gray to black Limestone. 
Abundant black discontinuous laminae of clay?. Cornmon 
crinoids. Common brachiopods. Minor to rare thamnoporid 
corals. Very rare favositid coral and stmmatoporoids. 
Common fhctures. Porosity < 3%. 
DOLOMTTIC MUDSTONE. Discontinuously larninated to 
mottled, gray-bmwn limestone. Common stylolites (up to 16 
mm amplitude). Very rare crinoids and brachiopods. 

DOLOMITIC CODIACE AN ALGAE WACKESTONE. 
Finely laminated to streaked, dark gray to gray limestone. 
Dolomite content increases slightly downhole. Minor 
brachiopods. Comrnon codiacean algae in the upper 1 meter on 
interval. Rare gastropods. Very rare crinoids. Rare anhydrite as 
vug fi11. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, light gray-brown dolostone. 
Upper contact missing. 

LAMINATED DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, black and 
dark gray dolostone. Minor finely disperseci pyrite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive to rninor laminated, gray 
dolostone. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, dark gray and brown 
dolostone. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Laminated to streaked, dark 
gray to black dolostone and limestone. 



MUDSTONE. Massive to locaily mottled and streaked, gray- 
brown to gray limestone. Rare corals. Rare encrusting 
strornatoporoids. Rare disseminateci dolomite. Minor anhydrite 
in vugs. 

BINDSTONE. Laminated, dark brown and brown limestone. 
Laminae are stmmatolitic. Rare prism cracks in stromatoiitic 
laminae. Rare 4 cm peloidal GRALNSTONE layer. Common 
anhydrite patches. 
ANHYDRITE. Mottled, dark gray Limestone interlayered with 
'chicken wire' anhydrite. 

PELOIDAL GRAINSTONE to PACKSTONE. Massive to 
discontinuously laminated, dark brown Limestone. Anhydrite 
needles common in lower 5 cm. Common peloids in upper 15 
cm. Laminated areas are stmmatoporoids. Abundant halite in 
vugs. 
NODüLAR ANHYDRITE. 

DOLOMITIC PELOIDAL PACKSTONE. Grainy, dark 
brown limestone. Abundant peloids. Minor tabular 
stromatoporoids. Comrnon halite. Minor anhydrite. Possible 
caicrete (pyrite replaced). 
ANHYDRITIC DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled to locally 
laminated and streaked, gray-brown to gray do lostone. 
Abundant g a y  anhydrite. Minor white anhydrite. 

NODUL AR ANHYDRITE. Nodular, blue-gray anhydrite 
with buff to pinkish gray dolostone. Common halite in vugs 
and hcture fill. 

Depca Inc. 

Skarderud #22-7 
MUDSTONE. SLightly streaked, black limestone. Rare corais, 
crinoids and brachiopods. Fossils difticult to identiQ due to 
dissolution. 



BRACEIIOPOD PACKSTONE. Mottied to noduiar, black 
and gray lhestone. Brachiopods cornmon. Calcite crystals 
common in deformed vugs. Cornmon horizontal and vertical 
&tues. Porosity is poor, except in fkictures. 

INTRACLAST WACKESTONE. 2 - 3 cm fragments of 
crearn colored limestone in a dark gray hes tone  ma&. 
Matrk is very h e  grained and comprises -60% of the 
interval. Fragments display a 'ghost structure' simila. to 
stromatoporoids. Minor vertical stylolites sinistrally offset 
Iayers by 5 mm. 

BRACHIOPOD PACKSTONE. Mottled to nodular, black 
and gray limestone. Abundant brachiopods. Rare crinoids. 
Minor calcite sealed htures. 4% porosity. 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottled and wispy, gray- 
brown and gray limestone. Common brachiopods. Rare 
crinoids. Very rare stromatoporoids. Very rare thamnoporid 
corals. Rare stylolites. Very rare white dolomite always found 
near Gactwes. 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Monled and wispy, dark brown, 
oily dolostone. Minor fossils (difficult to identify due to 
alteration). Minor stylolites. - 10% porosity - interparticle. 
minor fracture, moldic, rare vuggy. Mottles are almost always 
rimmed with a thin black rim. Rare halite in vugs. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, oil stained, black-brown 
dolostone. A brecciated zone (tectonic fkture?). running 
parallel to the core mis, is at least 5 cm wide and is seen 
between 1 1 163' - 1 1 160.5'. Contact between the brecciated 
zone and the massive dolostone is sharp (over 3 mm) and is 
lined with a thin cream to bmwn dolomite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Mottled, dark brown and b m m  oil 
stained dolostone. Oil content gradually decreases uphole. 
Rare crhoids and brachiopods. Possible rare platy 
stromatoporoids. Common vertical hctures. Minor halite in 
some fhctures. 



STROMATOPOROID-CORAL DOLOPACKSTONE. 
Fossiliferow, brown and gray-brown dolostone. Fossils are all 
calcitic, ma& is al1 dolomitic. Common stromatopornids and 
corals. Minor brachiopods and crinoids. Rare oil stains. 
DOLOMlTIC STROMATOPOROLD PACKSTONE to 
STROMATOPOROID BOUNDSTONE. Irregularly 
laminateci to swiried, brown-gray limestone. Minor dolomitic 
areas near upper and lower contacts. Abundant 
stromatoporoids. Rare corals and crinoids. Very rare 
brachiopods. Vertical fbcture (c0.05 mm) swamis cornmon. 
Minor halite. -20% - 25% porosity - fhcture, vuggy, 
intraparticle, interparticle, moldic?. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOWACKESTONE. Swiried, white to 
crearn, anhydrite and dolostone. Minor corals. Rare 
stromatoporoids. Rare crinoids. Rare peloidal layers. Porosity 
is negligible. Gradational upper contact. Common anhydrite. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Mottled, dark brown and gray 
Limestone. Mïnor dolomite and white anhydrite. Common 
haiite. Cornmon vertical k t u r e s  - mostly filled with halite. 
Less than 5% porosity - intercrystalline, hture .  

DOLOMUDSTONE. Laminated, dark brown dolostone. 
Minor halite and anhydrite. 20 cm monleci, white anhydrite at 
lower contact. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Larninated, gray-brown dolostone. 
Abundant anhydrite. 

ANHYDRITIC DOLOIMUDSTONE. Laminateci, brown 
dolostone. Halite in £factures and vugs common. Cornmon 
anhydrite - usuaiiy in layers < 2 cm thick. 



Louisiuna Lund und Ex# Co. 
Thomte 1 44-8 

CORAL DOLOWACKESTONE. Dark gray-brown streaked 
and finely Iaminated dolostone. Larninated zones are minor. 
Minor corals. Rare brachiopods. Common anhydrite as 
k h l l e  fil1 and replacement of brachiopods. Rare halite. Very 
rare stylolites (4 mm amplitude). 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Dark gray-brown and light brown 
mottled dolostone. Black-brown (organic?) wisps are 
surrounded by a light brown area, al1 within a dark gray-brown 
ma&. Rare stylolites (< 5 mm arnpl.) Unsealed vertical 
hctures common. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Dark brown, streaked to 
discontinuously Iaminated dolostone. Oil stahed throughout 
interval. Common stylolites (< 5 mm ampl.). Anhydrite is 
common in ovoid 'spots' 1 mm to 4 mm across.Minor pyrite 
patches < 1 mm across, mostly very close to stylolites. Minor 
black-brown (organic?) wisps. An organic wisps containing 
pyrite is found crosscutthg a stylolite. Pynte was also found 
inside an anhydrite ' spot' surrounded b y black-brown organic 
matter at the termination of a stylolite. Overail pyrite is rare 
and is usually associated with stylolites. Very rare platy 
stromatoporoids and Thanmopom Rare Mite in minor 
fkactures near the top of the interval. 

AMPEmPORA DOLOWACKESTONE to locaily 
DOLOPACKSTONE. Dark brown, streaked to wispy 
dolostone. Abundant amphipora?. Minor anhydrite spots. Rare 
stylolites. Pyrite and hematite rare. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Dark brown to gray-brown streaked 
dolostone. Rare amphipora. Rare stylolit es. Rare anhydrite 
spots. Very rare pyrite. 

DOLOBINDSTONE. Wavy laminatecl dolostone interlayerd 
with intestine-shaped laminae of anhydrite. Abundant 
stylolites at laminae contacts. Locally dispersed pyrite. 



958 1' - 9579' DOLOBINDSTONE. Gray-brown to gray and brown 
2920.3 m - 2919.7 m larninated dolostone. Common stylolites. Common vertical 

fkctures. Rare pyrite. 

Ch ailanger Minerais Inc. 

Alvstad #3 1-29 

STROMATOPOROID CODIACEAN ALGAE 
DOLOBOUNDSTONE (DOLOPACKSTONE?). 
Irregularly larninated to laminated, light brown to brown, 
dolostone. Comrnon globuiar stromatoporoids. Cornmon 
codiacean algae. Minor brachiopods. Rare corals. White 
dolomite commonly replaces fossils except stromatoporoids. 
White, sucrosic anhydrite common in < 6 an layers in lowest 
30 cm of interval. Rare stylolites. Fossil microstructure poorly 
preserved in stromatoporoids and some corals, otherwise no 
rnicros~cture preserved. 

FOSSILIFEROUS DOLOPACKSTONE. Swùled to 
irregular, light brown to dark brown dolostone. Comrnon 
codiacean algae. Minor globular and platy stromatoporoids - 
replaced with cream-colored sucrosic dolomite and poorly 
preserved microstructure. Minor crinoids and corais. Rare 
identifiable brachiopodç. Al1 fossils identified by extemal 
morphology only -very poor intemal preservation. Minor 
bladed anhydrite. - 25% porosity - interparticle, rninor moldic. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Nodular to mottled, cream and brown 
dolostone. Abundant black stylolines. Identification of fossils is 
impossible due to high degree of alteration. - 25% - 30% 
porosity- interparticle, rare moldic. rare anhydrite spots. 

FOSSILIFEROUS? DOLOMUDSTONE Streaked to 
inegularly mottled dolostone. Fossils unidentifiable. Common 
bladed anhydrite. Common sutured mottle contacts. -15% 
porosity - interparticle, microvuggy. . 



BRACKIOPOD DOLOWACKESTONE. -Mottled (on a 
srnail scale), b rom dolostone. Cornmon brachiopods (partially 
preserved). Sutured contacts cornmon. -1 5% - 20% porosity - 
interparticle, mo ldic?. 

Marathon Oiï 
Aardvark #27- 1 

BRACHIOPOD WACKESTONE. Mottied, gray and black 
limestone. Common brachiopods. Minor crinoids. Rare bladed 
anhydnte in vugs. 

MUDSTOME. Finely laminated, gray limestone. Common 
stylolites at lamùiae contacts. Common calcite sealed verticai 
kactures. 

MUDSTONE. Aitemathg laminated and massive Lknestone. 
Laminae are occasionally wavy. Mïnor anhydrite. Rare pyrite. 
Stylolites common - mostly at contacts between massive and 
larninated areas. Massive areas contain common elongate, 
discontinuous anhydrite streaks. Minor calcite sealed vertical 
and horizontal fractures. 

LAMINATED MUDSTONE. Dismpted, larninated brown 
limestone. White, sumsic anhydrite seams (8 mm thick) 
common. Large, internally clotted pendant structure 
(bmw???) at 10699' smunded with gray anhydrite with 
black anhydrite spots which disrupt the laminae. Pendant 
structure is 6 cm hi& and spans the width of core (-8 cm). 

LAMINATED MCIDSTONE. Finely laminated, gray-brown 
to brown limestone. Rare, 1 mm dolomite larninae. Cornrnon 
anhydrite spots. Very rare calcite sealed vertical fktures. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Massive, brown dolostone. Very rare, < 
2 mm anhydnte spots. 



10689.6' - 10688' ANHYDRITIC MUDSTONE . Nodular laminateci limestone, 
3258.2 m - 3257.7 m Rare (< 2 mm) dolomite laminae. Comrnon anhydrite. 

10688' - 10687' MUDSTONIE. Massive, gray-brown. 
3257.7 m - 3257.4 m 

10687' - 10679' GNHYDRITE. Nodular laminateci anhydrite with common 
3257.4 m - 3255.0 m calcitic and doIomitic areas. 

NDGS #12786 

SWNE-26- 1 56-9 1 
Marathon Oil 
Lerado #26- 1 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. Massive, gray-brown limestone 
with irregular patches of dolostone (-80% hestone, 20% 
dolostone). Dolostone patches can be up to 20 cm across. 
Hoae-tail stylolites common in limestone areas only. Rare 
brachiopods. Rare anhydrite. Doiostone patches contain minor 
intemal laminae. Dolostone patches have a 1 mm - 2 mm 
aureole of buff dolomite -transition between dolostone and 
hestone?. Rare saddle dolomite crystals at 1 10 1 8.5'. < 5% 
porosity - intercrystalline, microvuggy, moldic. 

DOLOMITIC MUDSTONE. SimiIar to 11020' - 11013'. 
Smaller dolostone patches (< 5 cm). Slightly darker in color. 
- 15% porosiv - vuggy, intercrystalluie, moldic. Upper contact 
is very sharp - interval ends with a stylolite. 

DOLOMUDSTONE. Streaked to irregular, buff dolostone. 
Streaks are black (organic?). < 1 % porosity. 

DOLOMITIC BRACHIOPOD-CODLACEAN ALGAE 
WACKESTONE. Discontinuously laminated, dark brown- 
gray limestone. Minor light brown dolomitic patches. Minor 
brachiopods and codiacean algae. Rare crinoids. Common 
stylolites. Rare saddle dolomite crystals. -15% porosity - 
vuggy, moldic, intercrystalline. 



1 1005' - 10993' STROMATOPOROID DOLOBOUNDSTONE. Layered, 
3354.3 m - 3350.7 m dark brown-gray and brown dolostone. Layers are highiy 

altered stromatoporoids (no preserved intemal structure). 
Cornmon tabular and rare globular stromatoporoids. Rare (3 cm 
- 4 cm) codiacean algae layers - porosity here reaches 25%. 
Rare anhydrite. Minor saddle dolomite in vugs. - 15% - 20% 
porosity - vuggy, interparticle, intercrystalline, rare moldic. 

10993' - 10989' CODIACEAN ALGAE DOLOPACKSTONE. Massive, 
3350.7 m - 3349.4 m light brown grading to dark brown dolostone. Abundant 

codiacean algae. Rare platy stromatoporoids. - 15% porosity - 
vuggy, fenestral, intercrystalhe. 

10989' - 10987.8' CODIACEAN ALGAE DOLOPACKSTONE. Massive, 
3349.4 m - 3349.1 m light brown dolostone. Abundant codiacean algae. Minor 

crinoids. Rare stromatoporoids. -25% porosity - interparticle, 
intraparticle, rare vuggy. 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Massive, dark bmwn, oil stained 
dolostone. Common thamnopond corals. Minor platy 
stromatoporoids. Rare crinoids. Rare stylolites. -10% porosity - 
intercrystalline, interparticle, intrqarticle, rare rnicrovuggy. 

CORAL DOLOBAFLESTONE (DOLOFLOATSTONE?). 
Massive, Light to dark brown dolostone. Cornmon branching 
corals. Matrix is oil stained and dolomud. -15% porosity - 
intraparticle, intercrystalhe, vuggy. 

DOLOWACKESTONE. Swirled and clotted, dark brown, oil 
s h e d  dolostone. Rare massive? and platy stromatoporoids. 
Rare codiacean algae, crinoids and corals. Rare bladed, blue- 
gray anhydrite. Abundant black (organic?) streaks. 

PELOIDAL DOLOPACKSTONE?. Granula, dark brown 
dolostone. Rare globular stromatoporoids. Rare bladed, blue- 
gray anhydrite in vugs. Rare halite. Rare sucrosic dolomite 
patches (< 1 O cm). 
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1 0970.5' - 10969' DOLOMUDSTONE. Swirled, brown dolostone. Abundant, 
3343.8 m - 3343.4 m black (organic?) streaks. Common stylolites. 

10969' - 10964' FOSSILIFEROUS DOLOWACKESTONE, Clotted and 
3343.4 m - 3341.8 m swirled, dark brown dolostone. Minor platy stmmatoporoids 

and thamnopond corais. Rare crinoids. Single occurrence of a 
hexacoral. Common stylolites. Rare anhydrite. Abundant hdite. 
- 10% - 1 5% porosity - interparticle, intercrystdiine, 
intraparticle. 
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SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

Introduction 

Core sarnples were collected with the permission of the Wilson M. Laird Core and 
Sample Library in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Sample sizes were roughly 1 cubic inch 
and were cut to thui section dimensions. Core samples taken are listed in the table below. 

Core samples are prefixed by the NDGS well number and individual core samples 
are nurnbered sequentially according to drilled core depths. A brief comment about each 
sarnple is aven in the last column. 

NDGS #35 
KB = 2390' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 

35-1 1 1660' 
35-2 1 1638' 
3 5-3 11633' 
35-4 11612' 

NDGS #793 
KB = 2102' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
793- 1 1 1448' 
793-2 1 1486.8' 
793-3 1 1 508.5' 
793-4 11511' 
793-5 11524' 

NDGS #2638 
KB = 1495' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
2638-1 5053' 
2638-2 5045.5' 

depth Comments 
(m Subsea) 

-2,844 Silurian, hterlake Fm. - Dolo. 
-2,837 Red, Ashern Formation. 
-2,836 Base of Wpgosis. - Anhyd.de blobs in limestone. 
-2,829 Red to gray-black mudstone. 

depth Comments 
(m Subsea) 

-2848.7 Algal?/Coral? 
-2860.5 Stromatoporoid?/Coral? 
-2867.1 CoraVCrinoid?Brach. 
-2867.9 Crinoid-Brach. layer. 
-2871.8 Mottled L.S. wmrachs. 

d e ~ h  Comments 
(rn Subsea) 

- 1,084.5 Massive Dolo. 
- 1,082.2 Laminated Dolo. 



NDGS #2800 
KB = 1887' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
2800- 1 8300' 
2800-2 8302' 
2800-3 8305' 
2 8 00-4 8307' 
2800-5 8312' 
2800-6 83 12.5' 
2800-7 83 14' 

NDGS #4340 

KB = 1972' 
Sample Drill 
Nurnber Depth 
4340- 1 1 1547' 
4340-2 1 1543' 
4340-3 11530' 
4340-4 11519' 
4340-5 1 1 509' 
4340-6 1 1 506' 
4340-7 1 1503' 
3340-8 1 1495' 
4340-9 1 1394' 
4340-1 O 1 1493.5' 
4340-1 1 1 1489' 

NDGS #4597 
EU3 = 2338' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
4597- 1 1 1928' 
4597-2 1 1925' 
4597-3 1 1924.5' 
45974 11924' 
4597-5 1 1922' 
4597-6 1 1920' 

depth Cornrnents 
(m Subsea) 

-1954.7 
-1955.2 
- 1956.2 
- 1956.8 
- 1958.3 
- 1958.5 
- 1959.0 

depth 
(rn Subsea) 

-39 18.5 
-29 17.2 
-2913.3 
-2909.9 
-2906.9 
-2906.0 
-3905 .O 
-2902.6 
-2902.3 
-3902.2 
-2900.8 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

-3227.8 
-3226.9 
-3226.7 
-3226.6 
-3226.0 
-3225.4 

Anhydrite and dolomite. 
interlarninated Limestone and dolostone. 
Interlaminateci Lirnestone and dolostone. 
Laminated limestone with anhydrite and pyrite. 
limestone with anhydrite and pyrite. 
limestone and dolostone. 
Laminated dolostone. 

Comments 

Mottled Wackestone (Lower Wpgosis). 
Mottled Wackestone with dolomite patches. 
Stromatoporoid batch reef). 
Mudstone (same stufhs just below pinnacle reef). 
White dolomite in rnicrovugs of mottled areas. 
DisconMuously laminated dolostone. 
Dark brown dolostone. 
Disrupted laminated dolostone with anhydrite. 
Dolomudstone. 
Massive (?peloidal) Dolostone. 
Laminated and ?peioidal dolostone. 

Comments 

Massive, oily dolomudstone. 
Doiomitic allochems in massive, oily dolomudstone. 
Stnped strornatoporoid. 
Partial dolostone. 
Stromatoli tic?. 
Partial dolostone, celestite (anhydrite) needles. 



4597-7 11918' -3224.8 Stromatolitic. 
4597-8 1 19 1 7' -3224.5 Partial dolostone, oily. 
4597-9 1 19 13' -3223.3 Massive, oily, vaguely Iaminated dolostone. 

4597- 10 1 1909' -3222.0 Disrupted laminated, oily dolostone. 
4597- 1 1 1 1 896' -32 18.1 Patterned dolostone. 

NDGS #4618 
KI3 = 2413' 

Sample 
Number 
4618-1 
46 18-2 

46 18-2.5 
46 18-3 
46 1 8-4 
461 8-5 

46 18-6 
46 18-7 
46 18-8 
46 18-9 

46 1 8-9.5A 
468 1-9.5B 
4618-10 

Drill 
DePh 
1 1758' 
1 1742' 
11731' 

1 1729.5' 
1 1726' 
11701' 

1 1698' 
1 1689' 
1 1682' 
1 1676' 
1 1667' 
1 1667' 
1 1666' 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

-2848.4 
-2843.5 
-2840.1 
-2839.5 
-2838.6 
-283 1 .O 

-2830.1 
-2827.3 
-2825.2 
-2823.3 
-2820.6 
-2820.6 
-2820.3 

Comrnents 

Anhydrite in crinoid Brach. wackestone. 
crinoid wackestone with organics?/argillaceous. 
Stromatoporoid - replaced. 
Hexacoral. 
Dolomitic patch in coral crinoid wackestone. 
Globular stromatoporoid in stromatoporoid 
wackestone. 
Platy stromatoporoid 
Porous dolomitic patches in dolomitic mudstone. 
Larninated doIomitic mudstone. 
laminated dolomitic mudstone (stromatolitic??). 
Dolostone limestone contact. 
(Dolostone limestone contact?) 
Porous dolomudstone. 

NDGS #4790 

KB = 1517' 
Sarnple Drill depth Cornrnents 
Nurnber Depth (msubsea) 
4790- 1 6449' - 1 503.3 Swirled, porous, cnnoid dolowackestone. 
4790-2 6444.5' - 1501 -9 Crinoids in swirled, porous, crinoid dolowackestone. 
4790-3 6439' - 1500.2 Clotted texture. 
4790-4 6436' - 1499.3 Contact - clotted area and coral dolofloatstone. 
4790-5 6430' -1497.5 Codiacean algae (white dolomite crystals). 



NDGS M923 
KB = 1573' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
4923- 1 6732.5' 
4923-2 6727' 
4923-3 6725' 
4923-4 6694' 
4923-5 6683' 
4923-6 6682' 
4923-7 6680.5' 
4923-8 6673' 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

- 1572.6 
- 1570.9 
- 1570.3 
- 1560.9 
-1557.5 
-1557.2 
- 1556.8 
- 1554.5 

Comrnents 

Middle of swirl - near massive fabric. 
Same as 4923- 1. 
Streaked dolostone. 
Porous, stylolitic dolostone with anhydrite. 
Massive dolomudstone with moldic porosity. 
Anhydrïte - dolomite rim in massive dolomudstone. 
Stromatolitic dolostone. (platy stromatoporoids.) 
Stromatolitic area with fenestral porosity. 

NDGS #4924 
KB = 1514' 

Sample Drill depth Cornments 
Number Depth (m Subsea) 
4924- 1 5920' - 1342.9 C o d ,  Brach. in Dolo. 
4924-2 5926.5' - 1344.9 Crearn surfaced Dolo. 
4924-3 5951' - 1352.4 Mottled Dolo. 
4924-4 6015' - 13 7 1 -9 Coral? in Dolostone. 

NDGS #SOS8 

KB = 2409' 
Sample 
Number 
5088-1 
5088-2A 
5088-28 
5088-3 
5088-4 
5088-5 
5088-6 
5088-7 
5088-8 
5088-9 
5088- 1 O 

Drill 
DePh 
12015' 
12019' 
12019' 
12021' 
12022.5' 
12027' 
12030' 
12033' 
1203 7.5' 
1206 1.5' 
l2O64.5' 

depth 
(m Subsea) 
-2938.9 
-2929.1 
-2929.1 
-2930.0 
-2930.2 
-293 1.6 
-2932.5 
-293 3.4 
-2934.8 
-2942.1 
-2943 .O 

Comments 

Anhydrite and Dolo. 
Pattemed Dolo. 
Patterned Dolo. 
Anhydnte needles in L.S. 
Pattemed Dolo. 
Nearly massive Packstone. 
Clotted fabric. 
Anhydrite needles. 
Soft sed. deformation? 
Stromatoporoids. 
Strornatoporoids. 



NDGS # 5158 
KB=2117' 

Sample Drill 
Number DeW 
5 158-1 8830' 
5 158-2 8835' 
5 158-3 8836.1' 
5 158-4 8844.1' 
5 158-5 8849' 
5 1 58-6 8854' 
5158-7 8869' 

-2946.2 
-2946.2 
-2947.1 
-2966.3 
-297 1.2 
-2973.2 
-2978.5 
-2983.7 
-2985.8 
-2989.2 
-2989.2 
-299 1.3 
-299 1 -9 
-2992.4 
-2993 .O 
-2993.1 
-2993.4 
-2994.0 
-2994.4 
-2995.0 
-2996.5 
-2997.7 

de 
(m Subsea) 

-2046.1 
-2047.6 
-2048.0 
-2049.5 
-205 1.9 
-2053.4 
-2058.0 

Layered mottles. 
Layered monles. 
Altered Brachs.??? 
Layered mottles.? 
Fracture. 
Fracture. 
Mostly matrix. 
CrinoidS. 
Mostly mottles. 
Brach. zone. 
Brach. zone. 
Gray/dark brown mottled. 
Mottled. 
Erosion surface? 
Wpgosis. 
AshlWpgosis. transition. 
AshlWpgosis. transition. 
AshAVpgosis. transition. 
AshlWpgosis. transition. 
AshNpgosis. transition. 
Ashern Fm. 
Ashern Fm. 

Mottled Dolo. wiHalite/Sylvite. 
Laminated buff to b1ack Dolo. 
Mottled almost patterned Dolo. 
Dolo. wlbrown Anhydrite. 
Grey/green Brac h. Do lomudstone. 
Laminated siltstone/mudstone. 
Gray/green mudstone. 



NDGS # 5184 
KB = 1552' 

Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
5184-1 4869.5' 
5 184-2 4870' 
5 184-3 4873' 
5 1 84-4 4878' 

NDGS # 5185 
KB = 1503' 

Sample 
Nurnber 
5185-1 
5 185-2 
5 185-3 
5 185-4 
5 185-5 
5 185-6 
5 185-7 
5 185-8 
5 185-9 

5185-10 
5185-1 1 
5185-12 
5185-13 
5185-14 
5185-15 
5185-16 
5185-17 
5185-18 
5185-19 
5 185-20 
5185-21 
5 185-22 
5 185-23 

Drill 
DePh 
5283' 
5280' 
5274' 
5273' 

5273.5' 
5270' 

5269.9' 
5268' 
5263' 
526 1' 
5259' 
5255' 

5252.5' 
5252.4' 
5250.5' 
5250.4' 
5346.5' 
5241' 
5237' 
5235' 
5232' 
5230' 
5229' 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

-101 1.2 
-101 1.3 
-1012.2 
-1013.8 

deph 
(m Subsea) 

-1 152.1 
-1 151.2 
-1 149.4 
-1 149.1 
-1 179.7 
-1 148.2 
-1 148.2 
-1 147.6 
-1 146.0 
-1 145.4 
-1 144.8 
-1 143.6 
-1 142.8 
-1 142.8 
-1 142.2 
- 1 142.2 
-1 171.5 
-1 139.3 
-1 138.1 
-1 137.5 
-1 136.6 
-1 136.0 
-1 157 

Cornments 

Laminated porous dolostone. 
Spotted to pattemed dolostone. 
Stylolites (Lots) in dolostone. 
Massive porous dolostone. 

Comments 

Streaked dolomitic wackestone. 
Streaked dolomitic wackestone. 
Stromatop. in dolomitic wackestone. 
Celestite (anhydrite) blades in stromatoporoid. 
Bulbous stromatop. with small 'debris' Iayen. 
Same as 5 185-5 with celestite (anhydrite) blades. 
Sarne as  5 185-6. - 
Tabular stromatoporoid. 
Stromatoporoid with bladed celestite (anhydrite). 
S wirled dolowackestone. 
Dolowackestone subjacent to anhydrite layer. 
Alveolitid coral and stromatop: anhy. xtls. 
Discontinuous Iarninations. 
Thamnopora directly above 5 1 85- 1 3. 
Bulbous stromatoporoid with 'debns' layer. 
Debns layer with platy stromatoporoid. 
Bulbous stromatop. with stylo lites anhydrite). 
Dolomitic stromatop. floatstone? /wackestone. 
Anhydrite in dolomitic fossiliferous packstone. 
Dolomitic fossiliferous packstone. 
Codiacean algae in peloidd grainstone. 
Dolomudstone with pyTite. 
Stromatolitic. 



NDGS # 5257 
KB = 2223' 

Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
5257-1 1 1 167.5' 
525 7-2 11 166' 
5257-3 11 158' 
5257-4 11146' 
5257-5 11 141' 

NDGS # 5277 
KB = 1543' 

Sample 
Number 
5277- 1 
5277-2 
5277-3 
5277-4 
5277-5 
5277-6 

Drill 
Depth 
4896' 

4896.5' 
4899' 
4902' 
4906' 

4906.5' 

NDGS # 5279 

KI3 = 1476' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
5279-1 5 100' 
5279-2 5 102' 
5279-3 5 103' 
5 279-4 5108' 
5279-5 5112' 

KB = 1527' 
Sample Drill 
Nurnber Depth 
5280- 1 4717' 
5280-2 47 16' 
5280-3 47 15' 
5280-4 471 1' 
5280-5 4710' 

depth Comments 
(m Subsea) 

-2726.3 Contact: Laminated limestone/Swirled dolostone. 
-2725.8 B lack (?anhydrite) needles. 
-2723.4 Aureolearoundhcture. 
-2719.7 Displaceddolomitelayerinlimestone. 
-27 1 8.2 Disrupted dolostone larninae. 

Comments 
(m Subsea) 

- 1 022.0 larninated area of O therwise massive dolostone. 
- 1022.1 Massive dolostone. 
- 1022.9 Dolostone. 
- 1023 -8 ?Codiacean algae? in dolostone. 
- 1025 .O ?Codiacean algae? in Dolostone. 
- 1025.2 ?Codiacean algae? in Dolostone 

depth Comments 
(m Subsea) 

- 1 104.6 Laminated dolostone. 
- 1 105 -2 Pattern (looking) limestone. 
- 1 105.5 Laminated limestone. 
- 1 107.0 Massive limestone. 
- 1 108.3 Anhydrite replaced brachs. in limestone. 

d e ~ t h  Comments 
(m Subsea) 

-972.3 Stromatoporoid in fossiliferous grainstone. 
-972.0 Stromatop. and thamnopora in foss. grainstone. 
-97 1.1 Fossiliferous packstone. 
-970.5 Fossiliferous packstone. 
-970.2 Laminated dolomudstone. 
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NDGS # 5281 

KB = 1470' 
Sarnple Drill 
Number Depth 
528 1-1 4798' 
528 1-2 3802' 
528 1-3 4806.5' 

NDGS # 5283 
KB = 1477' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
5283-1 525 1.5' 
5283-2 5252' 
5283-3 5253' 
5283-4 5254' 
5283-5 5270' 

NDGS # 5333 
KB = 2376' 

Sarnple Drill 
Number Depth 
5333-1 1 1878' 
5333-2 1 19 17.8' 
5333-3 1 1938' 
5333-4 11949' 
5333-5 11951.5' 
5333-6 11954' 

5333-6.3 1 1955.5' 
5333-6.5 1 1955.8' 
5333-7 1 1956' 
5333-8 1 1956.5' 
5333-9 11959' 
5333-10 1 1959.5' 
5333-1 1 11960' 
5333-12 11961' 
5333-13 11964' 
5333-14 1 1966.5' 
5333-15 11969' 

depth Cornments 
(m Subsea) 

- 10 14.4 Laminated porous dolostone. 
- 10 15.6 Red Algae in limestone. 
- 10 1 7.0 Codiacean dgae in streaked limestone. 

d e ~ t h  Comments 
(m Subsea) 

-1 150.5 Massive dolostone, very few laminae. 
- 1 1 50.6 Laminated buff dolostone. 
- 1 1 50.9 Wavy Iaminated limestone. 
- 1 15 1.2 Codiacean algae, minor anhydrite in limestone. 
- 1 1 56.1 Tharnnopora in limestone. 

deph 
(m Subsea) 

-2896.2 
-2908.3 
-29 14.5 
-29 17.9 
-29 18.6 
-29 19.4 
-29 19.8 
-29 19.9 
-2920.0 
-2920.1 
-2920.9 
-2921.1 
-2921 -2 
-292 1.5 
-2922.4 
-2923.2 
-2923.9 

Cornments 

Salt. 
Salt. 
Limestone. 
Salt. 
Dolo./L.S.,Anhydnte, Halite. 
Nodular Dolo. 
Peloidal grainstone layer in nodular anhydrite. 
Nodular anhydrite and peloidal dolost. contact. 
Anhydrite needles. 
Dark brown limestone. 
Upper contact. 
Pattemed Dolo. 
Patterned Dolo. 
Dolo. contact (lower). 
Clotted texture. 
Clotted texture. 
Clotted texture. 



Bulbous Stromatoporoid. 
Coral (amp hipora?). 
Coral (amp hipora?). 
Coral w/encnisting Stromatoporoid. 
Corals. 
Big coral. 
Big Stromatoporoid. 
Big Stromatoporoid. 
S tromatoporoid fragdïhamnopora/bii~rows. 
Coral and Stromatoporoid. 
Platy S tromatoporoid. 
Thamnopora wl encnisting Stromatoporoid. 
Thamnopora wl encrusting Stromatoporoid. 
Stromatoporoid. 
Favositid and Alveolitid corals. 
Bulbous Strornatoporoid. 
Reef seds. 
Stromatoporoid. 
Partial Dolo. 
Partial DoIo. 
Partial Dolo. 
Partial DoIo. 
Partial Dolo. 
Partial Dolo. 
Probable Brachs. wlcement. 
Probable Brachs. wkement. 
Probable Brachs. wlcement. 
Probable Brachs. wkement. 
Probable Brachs. wkement. 
Rednaminated Brach. zone. 
Mudstone. 
Mudstone whinor Brachs. 
Brach. zone. 
Brown patch wlhctures. 
Gastropod. 
Gastropod. 
Stachyotes. 
Anhydrite filled Brach. 



NDGS # 6535 

KI3 = 1589' 
Sarnple 
Number 
6535-1 
6535-2 
6535-3 
6535-4 
6535-5 
6535-6 
6535-7 
6535-8 
6535-9 
6535-10 
6535-1 1 
6535-13 
6535-1 3 

Drill 
Depth 
681 1' 

679 1 -5' 
6777' 
6763' 
6732' 
6644' 
6641' 
6638' 
66 13' 

66 10.6' 
6609' 

6597.5' 
6479' 

NDGS # 6603 
KB = 2093' 

Sarnple Drill 
Number Depth 
6603-1 10855' 
6603-2 10852' 
6603-3 10850' 
6603-4 10849' 

-2976.2 
-2977.0 
-2980.0 
-2982.3 
-2983.0 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

-1591.7 
-1585.7 
-1581.3 
- 1 577.0 
- 1567.6 
- 1540.8 
- 1539.8 
- t 538.9 
-1531.3 
- 1 530.6 
-1530.1 
- 1 526.6 
- 1490.5 

depth 
(m Subsea) 

-2670.7 
-2669.7 
-2669.1 
-2668.8 

Intemal contact, minor pyrite rim around clasts. 
Large Brach. 
Monled grey/black-star shaped Crinoids. 
Lam. rnottled grey~brown- Algal? B m w e d ?  
Same as  sample 54, but not laminated. 

Red, Ashem formation. 
Green-gray, Ashem Formation. 
Streaked mudstone - base of Wpgosis. Fm. 
B lack-brown wisp with aurio le. 
? 
White crystalline dolomite in limestone. 
DoIomitic wackestone. 
White, crystalline dolomite. 
S tromatoporoid? 
Stromatoporoid? 
Massive, white crystalline dolomite. 
Thrombolite. 
Red, argillaceous Wpgosis. Fm. 

Laminated limestone. 
Peloidal dolostone. 
Stromatoporoid in peloidal dolostone. 
Peloidal dolostone. 



NDGS # 6624 

EU3 = 1715' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
6624- 1 7208.5' 
6624-2 7206.5' 
6624-3 7202' 
6624-4 7 194' 
6624-5 7187' 
6624-6 7 186' 
6624-7 7 1 77' 
6624-8 7139' 

NDGS # 6684 

KB = 1713' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
6684- 1 651 1' 
6684-2 7502' 
6684-3 7489' 
6684-4 7474' 
6684-5 7469' 
6684-6 7458' 
6684-7 7485' 

dep th 
(m Subsea) 

- 1674. .5 
-1673.8 
-1672.4 
- 1670.0 
- 1667.9 
-1667.6 
-1664.8 
- 1653.2 

Comments 

Thrombolite. 
Thrombolitic texture. 
Massive crystalline dolomite. 
Pyrite, v. porous. 
S wiried , gray dolomudstone. 
White with green streaks - dolostone. 
Red, argillaceous Wpgosis Fm. 
Red, argi llaceous Wpgosis Fm. 

dep th Comrnents 
(m Subsea) 

- 1462.4 Crinoid wackestone to packstone. 
- 1 764.5 Laminated mudstone. 
- 1760.5 Laminated dolomudstone. 
- 1756.0 Contorted laminated mudstone. 
- 1 754.4 hhydri te  speckled dolostone. 
- 175 1.1 layered anhydrite/dolostoneAittle limestone. 
-1 759.3 

NDGS # 10209 

KB = 2399' 
Sample Drill deph Comments 
Number Depth (m Subsea) 
10209-1 11104' -2653.3 Thrombolite (limestone) in reef zone. 
1 0209-2 1 1 107' -2654.3 Thrombolite and stromatoporoid in reef zone. 
10209-3 1 1099' -265 1.8 Thrombolite and stromatoporoid in reef zone. 



NDGS # 10395 
KB = 2085' 
Sarnple Drill 
Nurnber Depth 
10395-1 10471' 
10395-2 10469' 
10395-3 10434' 
10395-4 10426' 
10395-5 1041 5' 
10395-6 10406' 
10395-7 10398' 
10395-8 10394.5' 
10395-9 10394' 
10395-10 10385' 
10395-1 1 10381' 

NDGS # 10480 

KB = 2430' 
Sample Drill 
Number Depth 
10480-1 11 119' 
10480-2 11112' 
10480-3 11111.5' 
10480-4 11111' 

d w h  
(m Subsea) 

-2556.1 
-2555.4 
-2544.8 
-2542.3 
-2539.0 
-2536.2 
-2533.8 
-2532.7 
-2532.6 
-2529.8 
-2528.6 

depth 
(rn Subsea) 

-2648.4 
-2646.3 
-2646.1 
-2646.0 

Comments 

Halite hopper trace filled with anhydrite. 
Stachyotes in crinoid wackestone. 
Thamnopora and stromatoporoid bgment. 
Streaked dolomitic (disseminated) limestone. 
Corai (Alveolitid??). 
Codiacean aigae. 
Discontinuously laminated dolomitic limestone. 
Solitary mgosan coral 1 encrusting stromatoporoid. 
Altered stachyotes. 
Peloidal packstone. 
Caliche?, pyritized. 

Comments 

Swirled a&ydrite/dolostone - corals. 
Possible thrombolite. 
Possible thrornbolite. 
Possible thrombolite. 



APPENDIX D: DESCRIPTION OF GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLES AND RESULTS 

OF GEOCKEMICAL ANALYSES. 







6603-3 Peloidal Dolograinstone Fossiliferous packstonc atid ôoundstone Sub-sample: snlall gray dolomudstone layer. 

Sample 

6603-2 

( 6624-5 1 XENO-A 1 Dolomudstonc 1 Mudstone 1 Sub-simple lrorn light gray swirled nrens. 

1 10395-7 1 IDIO-E 1 Dolornudstone 1 Fossilifcrous packsione and bouiiûstona 1 Subsarnple froni light gray laminne. 

DOLOMITE 
TYPE 

XENO-S 

I 10395-1 1 1 IDIO-S 1 Anhydri t ic I 1:ossiliferous packstone and boundstont: 
Dolomudstone 1 Sub-samplc: gray-browii massive areas. 

FACIES 

Peloidal Dolopackstone 

LITHOFACIES 

Fossiliferous packstone and boundstone 

IlESCR1Pl'ION OF CORE SAMPLE 

Sub-sample from liglit brown niatrix. 







Table D-2. (Con!.)). EElemo>i microprobe data 



Table D-. 3 Stable isotope data. 
Calciic XRD rninèrdoiy I 

Elut 
------ 

h l  
----- 

East 
--- 

Ensi 
- P d  

1Iosi 

--- 

S01llli 

-. - - 

I k i  
. - -  - .  - 

Iliist ------ 
h l  -- - - 

Eiisi 
--- 

lasi  

East 
---. . - - 

l(ii\l . -------- 
Central 

Cci~tral 

\ws1 
-- 

Wcsl 
. .  - 

Ihsi 

Vackcsioiie (Lw. 
Vpgosis) -.*-. . .- --. - 

Iiiicrlaycrcd hludsiaiic 
and Dolomudstoiie 
Tîuoniboliiic 
Dolobout~ûsioiic -- 
Doloiiiiiic Pcloidnl 
Packsloiie 



Table D-. 3 Stable isotope data (cont). 

XRD minc131ogy 1 

Idio-S 

Idio-S 

Saddle 

. - - - - - - 

Cornl Siroiiiniopoioid 
Uouii&loiic 
Criiioid+bracliiopod 
rvackcstone (LNT. 
Wpgosis.) --- - Doloniu&ioiic - -. - ---- 

I l - &  

Iluoitiboliiic 
Dolobounûsioi~c 

-- Doloinudsloiic -- 
Fossiliîcrous \\'ackcsiuri 
Pniiciticd I)olustoiic .----- -.- 

""P- Criiioid-Dracliiopod 
\Vackcsioiie (Lw. 
N'pgos is) 

14 Peloidal dolopockesioiic 



MPENDIX E: EQUIPMENT OPERATING CONDITIONS 



Epi-Fluorescence Microscopy 

Unpolished thin sections were examined at the Department of Geological Sciences, 

University of Manitoba using a Nikon Optiphot microscope mounted with an episcopic 

fluorescence attachent with a blue-violet excitation filter bIock (436 m main 

wavelength). The blue-violet excitation filter block configuration used is as follows: 

excitation filter = EX 400 - 440 A; diachroic &or = DM455; barrier filter = BA480. 

Cathodoluminescence Microscopy 

Polished thin sections were examined at the Department of Geological Sciences, 

University of Manitoba by cathodoluminescence microscopy using a Technosyn cold 

cathodolumuiescence unit mounted on a NIKON optiphot microscope. The unit was 

operated at 20 kV with an average gun current of 350 mA (microAmperes). 

Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Gold coated core samples were examined at the Department of Geological 

Sciences, University of Manitoba using a Cambridge Stereoscan 120 scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) under control of a Kontron B A S  Image Analyser. A Kevex 7000 

energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) and a back scaîtered electron (BSE) detector 

(solid state, 4 elements) were also used in conjunction with the SEM. The SEM was 

operated with an accelerating voltage of between 20kV and 30kv. 



Electron Microprobe Analysis 

Representative, polished thin sections were carbon coated and then ânalyzed at the 

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba using a Cameca Carnebax SX- 

50 electron microprobe, equipped with three crystal spectrometers and a backscattered 

electron (BSE) detector. The operating conditions during anaiysis were 20 kV accelerating 

voltage, a 15 nA beam current, 10 p m  beam diameter and 10 s counting time. Values were 

reportecl in wt % oxide. Detection iimits are estimatecl to be Na = 0.02 wt %; Mn = 0.03 wt 

%; Zn = 0.09 wt %; Sr = 0.095 wt %; (R. Chapman, pers. cornrn., 1996). The standards 

used were dolomite (Mg), siderite (Fe, Mn), calcite (Ca), albite (Na) and strontianite (Sr). 

X-ray Diffractometry 

Powdered carbonate samples were placed on thui sections and analysed using a 

Phillips PW difnactometer with Ni-filtered, CuKa radiation of 30 kV/15mA. 

Stable Isotope Analysis 

Carbon and oxygen isotope analyses of selected samples were perforrned using 

rnethods of McCrea ( 1 950) at the University of Waterloo.. Powdered carbonate samples 

were reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at 50°C for approximately 45 minutes for calcite 

and 48 hours for dolomite. Separation of COz fiom different carbonate phases in multi- 

carbonate samples was done by differential chemicd leaching methods of Al-Aasm et al. 



(1990). The collected CO2 gas for each carbonate Fraction was analysed on a VG Pnsm 

mass spectrometer. The phosphoric acid hctionation factors used were 1 .01.25 for 

calcite and 1.0 1 O65 for dolomite at 25°C (Friedman aud O'Neil, 1977). Precision ( lo )  

was monitored through daily analysis of a standard and was better than 0.2'/, for both 

6 " ~  and 6180. 
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